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Strike Call

Succeeds
;

For First Time,

Aquino Faced by
Wide Opposition

By Seth Mydans
ftew York Tima Service

MANILA — Thousands of
transport drivers, telephone opera-
tors, teachers, government employ-
ecs and factory workers struck
Wednesday in a nationwide protest

. against fueJ-price increases, despite
‘

a last-minute attempt by President
^jorazon C. Aquino to defuse it_

f It was the first time since Mrs.
Aquino came to power in February
1986 on a wave of popular support
that a broad cross section of society
bad joined in protest against her
policies.

Officials said that about half the
nation’s 13 administrative districts
were affected.

Demonstrations, Jed by a leftist

trade union, were held in a number
of cities, and the police were re-
ported to have fired shots and usrd
water cannon and truncheons to
break up some of them.

More than 100 arrests and a
number of injuries, including gun-
shot wounds, were reported.

Many people in Manila and oth-
er cities were unable to get to work
or classes because of a walkout by
drivers of "tjeepneys.” which are the
primary mode of urban transport.

A stranded commuter wearing a
yellow shirt, the color identified

with Mrs. Aquino's triumph over
Ferdinand E. Marcos, said she real-

f
ized too late that die had worn the

wrong outfit Wednesday.
The mayor of Manila. Jejomar

Binay, sent flatbed garbage trucks

to haul stranded commuters.
About 6,000 protesters gathered

near the presidential palace, chant-

ing, “Cory Aquino, puppet of the
Americans,*' and were peacefully

'

dispersed by the police.
' The trade nnion. the May First

Movement, said it would extend

the one-day protest.

A1though the president’s spokes-

man, Teodoro Benigno, had said

her broad popularity .would shield

.

her from , adverse reaction.; Mrs.
Aquino backed

.
down Tuesday

from the 18-percent increase an-

nounced Aug. 14 and announced a
partial reduction.

The leader of a
.
major moderate

trade union responded with a
promise to pull out of the strike,

but it appeared that members of

both the moderate and leftist

unions participated.

Three days after the increase in

fuel prices was announced, trans-

port workers began a walkout that

slowed business in Manila.

As the protests spread, drivers

walked off their jobs Monday in

/he two other large dries, Davao

4jnd Cebu City, and in a number of

^ See MANILA, Page 2
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67 Are Arrested

In Hess Protest
WUNSIEDEL, West Ger-

many {UPI) — The police ar-

rested 67 neo-Nazi demonstra-

tors on Wednesday as they

attempted to enter the cemetery

where relatives of Rudolf Hess

planned to bury the remains of

Adolf Hiller’s former deputy.

The arrests were made as

< f.000 neo-Nazis and curiosity
v

seekers gathered at the Hess

family plot shortly before 2

P.M., the time previously

scheduled for the funeral the

police said.
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Caspar W. Weinberger,

who said Tuesday that

Western military power

in die Gulf wtU continue

to increase. Pag® 7-

GENERAL NEWS

In Hue,Vietnam’sformer im-

perial capital, memories of the

Tet offensive of 1968. Page 2.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

f Morton TMokol, maker of

the US. space shuttle's booster

rockets, will test a

model Thursday. Pa8e 9-

Sony Conu the Japanese

electronics maker, reported a

'sharp fall in profits. Page n-
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Policemen dispersing striking demonstrators in Manila on Wednesday.

South African Strikers Are Rejecting Offer
Compiled by Our Staff From Duptircha

JOHANNESBURG — A union
official said Wednesday that black
strikers were voting to reject slight-

ly improved benefits offered by
South Africa’s major mining com-
panies.

The management proposal,
which was made Tuesday with a 9
P-M- Wednesday deadline, includ-

ed no wage increase.

“The reaction of the workers has
shown that they are rejecting the

offer,” said James Motlaisi, presi-

dent of the National Union of
Mineworkers, in an interview in

Transvaal Province. “It will be a

massive rejection for most of our
region because the offer itself is not
acceptable

”

A UPI reporter visiting union
offices in Secuada, east of Johan-

nesburg, was told by a regional

union organizer that four mines in

the area had rejected the settlement

offer.

A national spokesman. Ruben
Piltay. said at the union's Johan-
nesburg headquarters that “there

has been oo official decision.”

“We arc still waiting to hear

what our members have to say,” he

said.

He said the union's derision-

making executive committee had
declined to recommend acceptance

or rejection because members were
split on how to react to the offer.

“Some of us feel it would be
strategic to accept the offer, and

others fed we must continue with

the strike,” he said. “We are not in

a position to advise, and we have

left it to onr members.”

Marcel Golding, deputy leader

of the union, said. “The decision

will be taken on a national level

once all the information is in.”

Cyril Ramaphosa. the union's

general secretary, headed the union

negotiators in talks Tuesday with

the Chamber of Mines, which rep-

resents the six major mining firms

targeted by the strikers. The con-

tract talks were the first since the

strike began Aug. 9.

Mr. Ramaphosa said Wednes-
day that voting would be by a show
of hands because the union would
not have time to tabulate individ-

ual ballots from the 330,000 miners

who are on strike at 45 gold and
coal mines.

Under the proposal, miners
would get a 10-percent increase in

the pay they receive while on annu-

al vacation. They would not get any

additional vacation days.

Miners now receive only a por-

tion of their regular pay when they

are on vacation. They are seeking

30 days of vacation u year instead

of the current 14 to 21 days.

I he mining companies' proposal

also raises death benefits from two
times a miners' annual salary to

four times that amount. The union

has sought to have death benefits

increased to five times the annual

pay.

The chamber made no new offers

on the union's other demands,

which included a 30-percent wage
increase, additional danger pay.

and recognition of the anniversary

of the Soweto riots on June 16.

1976. as a paid holiday. (AP.UPIl

Reagan Hails

Bonn Offer

On Weapons
By Lou Cannon
Washington Pair Sm'iir

LOS ANGELES — President

Ronald Reagan welcomed the an-

nouncement by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany that he
would destroy 72 Pershing- JA mis-

siles. saying that removal of this

“anifirial obstacle" smoothed the

way Tor approval of a U.S.-Soviet

agreement that would remove
short- and medium-range nuclear

missiles from Europe and Asia.

Mr. Reagan inserted a passage

praising the Kohl move into a

speech in which the president chal-

lenged Moscow to demonstrate its

new claims of openness by disman-

tling the Berlin Wall, withdrawing
from Afghanistan and allowing

self-determination in Eastern Eu-

rope.

“Of course, these are significant

democratic steps," Mr. Reagan
said in a speech delivered to the

Town Hall of California, a civic

organization. “But steps such as

these are required for a fundamen-
tal improvement in relations be-

tween East and West.”

A senior White House official

who briefed reporters on Mr. Rea-
gan's speech said that a representa-

tive of Mr. Kohl had called the U.S.

national security adviser, Frank C.

Cariucri, on Tuesday morning to

tell him that Bonn was prepared to

remove the Pershing missiles once a
treaty removing the medium-range
missiles was signed and implement-
ed.

The Pershing missiles are owned
by West Germany, but their nucle-

ar warheads are supplied and con-

trolled by the United States.

Call for Prompt Accord
In his speech. Mr. Reagan also

declared that the Soviet Union
must not “erect additional bam-

sm

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
making the announcement.

ers” to a U.S.-Soviet agreement on
the global elimination, of interme-

diate-range- missiles, The Associat-

ed Press reported.

“We can wrap up an agreement

on intermediate-range nudear mis-

siles promptly," Mr. Reagan said.

“There are still issues to be worked
out. Our delegation in Geneva has

already pointed the way to simpli-

fying verification requirements
now that we have agreed to the

total elimination of U.S. and Soviet

See REAGAN, Page 7

Who Conducts U.S. Foreign Policy?
Shuhz+Cartucci TensionRemains Despite Reagan Steps

By Michael R- Gordon
New York Times Servile

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan's overhaul of the

national ^security apparatus after

the Iran-contra affair has not re-

solved Strong differences between

Secretary of Stale George P. Shultz

and While House officials over the

conduct of foreign policy, accord-

ing to officials close to Mr. Shultz

and Frank G Cariucri, the national

security adviser.

With unusual bluntness, Mr.
Shultz said in congressional testi-

mony last month (hat be was un-

happy with the current system. In

private deliberations, officials say,

be has repeated Us suggestion for

strengthening his position as the

president's principal adviser on

foreign policy,
.

and reducing the

influence of Mr. Cariucri.

Privately, some State Depart-

ment officials echo this concern

more vociferously than the secre-

tary.

They complain, for example,

that Mr. Cariucri usurped a tradi-

tional State Department mission

when he made high-level consulta-

tions in West European capitals

earlier this month. Mr. Shultz made

his strong reservations known u>

the White House, the officials add.

State Department officials also

complain that the National Securi-

ty Council staff, by meeting with

ambassadors in Washington,
spreads confusion abroad about

who is responsible for foreign po-
licy.

Mr. Cariucri is said to be among
those who believe that the adminis-

tration needs a strong staff on the

National Security Council to arbi-

trate policy disputes between the

State Department, the Defense De-

partment and other agencies.

“Every secretary of state in his-

tory wants to run foreign policy all

by himself,” said one official, who
has worked in the State Depart-

ment and on the National Security

Council. “Bui it does not work that

way.'’

“Shultz just wants to run more

by himself,” said a senior adminis-

tration official who is supportive of

Mr. Cariucri. “State wants to chair

aD the meetings, meet all the for-

eigners and have the NSC do the

paperwork,” this senior official

complained.

President Reagan appears to

have settled the matter by deciding

against Mr. Shultz. In his television

address early this month, Mr. Rea-

gan noted that he had fully adopted

the “Tower board model of how the

.NSC staff and process should

work.”
In his congressional testimony,

Mr. Shultz publicly criticized the

recommendations of the commis-
sion, beaded by former Senator

John G.TowerofTexas, on how to

avoid a repeat of the Iran-contra

affair. He said the recommenda-
tions granted too much power to

theNational Security Council staff.

Some White House officials are

concerned that this criticism by

Mr. Shultz will encourage congres-

sional efforts to restructure the Na-
tional Security Council system,

which they say is now working ef-

fectively.

A White House official said the

endorsement of theTower commis-

sion recommendations was includ-

ed in Mr. Reagan's speech to disr

courage Congress from pursuing

legislation to restructure the Na-
tional Security Council.

Since he took over the job, Mr.

Shultz has also had strong differ-

ences with Defense Secretary Ca-

spar W. Weinberger on policy is-

sues, such as arms control and (he

use of American military force. Mr.

Reagan has often been reluctant to

settle these disputes.

While Mr. Shultz and Mr. Car-

lucci have important differences

See SHULTZ, Page 2

ContrasMayAsk U.S.

To SuspendMilitaryAid

George P. Shultz

By James LcMoyne
fife* V«rtt T,ma Senne

MIAMI — Nicaraguan rebel

leaders say they may suggest that

President Ronald Reagan suspend
their military aid on the condition

that the Nicaraguan government
move to open the political process

in accord with a Central American
peace agreement.

The move, which is still under
discussion, would be designed to

show good faith on the part of the

rebels and the administration in

Observing the accord while keeping

pressure on Nicaragua to carry out

provisions on freedom to publish

and to organize politically, rebel

officials said this week.

Rebel political leaders and their

main military commander are to

meet with Mr. Reagan in Los An-

geles on Thursday. Rebel leaders

say they will then go to see Repre-

sentative Jim Wright, Democrat of

Texas and speaker of the House,

who has been working with the

administration in seeking a biparti-

san consensus on Central America.

“We are in a completely new
political game and we have to

change our strategy to meet iL”

said Alfredo Osar, a member of

the contras’ six-member director-

ate. “We are in a period when we

have to test the Sandinistas to the

limit — a contest between their

capacity to maneuver and our ca-

pacity to maneuver.”

Rebel leaders have said they be-

lieve that the regional accord,

signed Aug. 7 by five Central

American leaders, forces them and
the administration finally toopen a

policy toward Nicaragua in which

political and diplomatic initiatives

get at least as much weight as mili-

tary measures.

In the fighting, contra leaders

said, they arc losing about 400 dead

and wounded a month, but inflict-

ing far higher casual ties on theSan-

dinists.

The rebels said that American-

supplied anti-aircraft missiles have

had a major effect, having brought

down at least Lhree Sandinist heli-

copters and having forced Sandin-

ist pilots to operate with far more

caution.

The contras have made few dra-

matic attacks. But they appear to

be slowly expanding their influence

in the countryside and seem able to

maintain a continuing presence

there, forcing the Sandinists to

spend scarce resources, especially

See LATIN, Page 7

Move linked

To a Geneva

Agreement
By Robert B. McGurney

IfioAiuelmi Ftni Serine

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl pledged Wednesday that

West Germany would dismantle its

72 intermediate-range Pershing*!A
missiles and not replace them with

more modern weapons if the Unit-

ed States and the Soviet Union
scrapped their intermediate-range

missiles as foreseen under a pro-

posed disarmament treaty.

Mr. Kohl's surprise announce-

ment, which was a major conces-

sion. appeared to remove one of the

last obstacles to a U.S.-Soviet pact

to dismantle all ground-based nu-

clear missiles with ranges of be-

tween 300 and 3.500 miles (500 and
5.700 kilometers). The Pershing- 1

A

has a range of about 450 miles.

“I want to help the .American

president to bring the Geneva ne-

gotiations to a successful conclu-

sion.” Mr. Kohl said.

Mr. Kohl announced at the start

of a news conference that the anti-

quated Pershing- 1 As, which are

under joint U.S.-West German
control, would be dismantled after

ail [he U.S. and Soviet weapons
were removed under the proposed
treaty.

He fixed the condition that both

superpowers had to adhere to

whatever schedule was agreed to

under the pact for dismantling

their missiles.

The official Soviet news agency
Toss said that Mr. Kohl had set “a
number of preconditions" for dis-

mantling the Pershings, and it hint-

ed that the Soviet Union would
prefer to see the Pershings disman-

tled earlier than Mr. Kohl prom-
ised. But Tass did not rebuff the

West German declaration.

The Soviet Union had said previ-

ously that it would accept the trea-

ty, in the closing phase of negotia-

tion at Geneva, only if ihe-ll.S.«

controlled nuclear warheads on the

Pershings were destroyed.

The Pershings are in the category

of weapons to be dismantled under

the treaty. But the United States

has maintained that they are West
German weapons and fall outside

the scopeof the bilateral U.S.-Sovi-

et treaty.

Mr. Kohl took the initiative on
the Pershings largely for the do-

mestic political purpose of casting

himself as an active disarmament
supporter in advance of state elec-

tions on Sept. 13 in Schleswig-Hol-

stein and Bremen, government and
diplomatic sources said.

Mr. Kohl's conservative Chris-

tian Democratic Union lost ground
in national elections in January and
in state elections in May mainly

because its foreign policy was
viewed as too rightist.

Mr. Kohl also was eager to create

a positive climate for a visit to

Bonn by the East German head of

state, Erich Honecker. from Sept.

7-11. the government sources said.

Mr. Kohl was under pressure

from Foreign Minister Hans- Die-
trich Genscher and from the oppo-

sition Social Democrats to resolve

the Pershing dispute.

The Social Democrats have
called a special session of the Bun-
destag Tor Sepu 2 to discuss the

Pershings, and the parliamentary

debate had threatened to expose

strains within Mr. Kohl's center-

right coalition.

In particular, the Social Demo-
cratic proposal was aimed at un-

See KOHL, Page 7

In the Archetypal Slum, Promises hutNo Solutions
By Margor Homblower

Washington Pan Service

NEW YORK — New Yorkers remember how the South

Bronx became the most,famous slum in America.

On Oct. 5. 1977, President Jimmy Carter stood on the

scorched earth of Charlotte Street, dismayed at the desola-

tion. and promised to uy to “turn it around.”

The president drove through miles of burned-out tene-

ments and deserts of rubble, while black and Hispanic men

called from the sidewalks, “We want jobs'” and “Give us

money!"
Soon afterward Mother Teresa paid a visit, as if to show

that the United States, too, had its Calctma.

During the World Series cameras spanned beyond the

bleachers of Yankee Stadium to the billowing douds of

smoke as the tidevisoaamouacer Howard CoseU intoned.

“The Bronx is burning.”

Bus loads of politicians, policy-makers, travelers from as

far as Japan and Norway — even the Bolshoi Ballet —
followed, curious to see. as Senator Daniel P. Mpynihan of

New York later put it, “an Armageddon collapse that. I^do

not believe, has its equal in die history of urbanization.”

In the next few years Pope John Paul II and Ronald

Reagan made pilgrimages. Charlotte Street had become an

obligawiy backdrc^> for aspiring candidates.

TheNew York Tunes editorialized that a visit tothe South

Bronx was “as crucial to the undemanding of Amenran

urban life as a visit to Auschwitz is to understanding Na-

^Hollywood filmed a drama about the South Bronx’s 41st

.

Precinct, “Fort Apache, the Bronx" It starred Paul New-

man, Ed Asner and hordes of extras playingjunkies, prosti-

tutes, gang members and revolutionaries.

But far all the spotlight’s glare, the South Bronx —an 8.5-

square-mfle (22-square-kilometer) aty-wilhin-a-city — has

hardly changed since President Carter’s visit.

Few jobs ever came, and little money. Soon after Mr.
Reagan’s visit his administration cut federal housing pro-

grams nationwide. The city government, recovering from
near-bankruptcy and mired in corruption, focused on the

boom b Manhattan.

Ten years later, the South Bronx remains ground zero of

American urban policy, a paradigm of a ghetto. It is a case

study of what has happened in inner cities across the

country, only here on a grander scale, befitting the nation's

metropolis.

Between 1977 and 1985, the latest year fra* which figures

are available, the proportion of the city's population Irving in

poverty grew from 18-5 percent to 24 percent.

JVew York, New York

South Bronx, Symbol of Gij's Decline

Second of three articles

“In New York, you have dizzying amounts of wealth

living cheek by jowl with sickening levels of poverty," said

Felix G- Rohatyn, chairman of the Municipal Assistance

Caqx, which led the city oat of its fiscal crisis in the late

1970s. “Bui because or our brush with bankruptcy, the dty

no longer has any illusions about the ability of government

to solve all the problems of poverty."

The South Bronx, once a stronghold of Jews, Irish and

Italians, is now nearly 95 percent minority— about evenly

split between blacks and Puerto Ricans.

Walk through tbe vast twilight zone of the South Bronx:

misery assaults you.

Subway stations reek of urine.

A layer of grime and graffiti seems to cover evsay surface.

Men, able-bodied, wander from comer to comer, some-

times with children in low, collecting soda cans in plastic

shopping bags for recycling.

Rusting, disemboweled cars sit beside mounds of garbage,

uncoliecied Tor days.

Everywhere there are haunting windows: windows black-

ened by fire, blocked wiih cement, nailed shut with plywood,
scarred with jagged glass.

There are— surprise— even some with pretty lurquoise-

and-white shutters and flowering plants, Sadly, as you ap-

proach. the prosperity turns outto be a mirage: The dty has

affixed painted vinyl decals in the window frames of hun-

dreds of abandoned buildings to disguise the blight, because

funds are not available for repair.

In the fires, 100,000 units of housing were lost. The
neighborhoods, where people once slept in shifts because of

overcrowding, -emptied out. More than 300,000 people fled

between 1970 and 1980.

Now the fires have largely been banked: After the legisla-

ture passed a law delaying insurance payments for suspi-

cious blazes, landlords found that arson no longer paid.

Today, owing hundreds of thousands of dollars in taxes,

they merely walk away from buildings filled with welfare

tenants, leaving the dty as owner of 1,603 dilapidated South

Bronx tenements, a pattern repeated in Harlem and poor

sections of Brooklyn.

The South Bronx landscape remains an eerie chessboard

where single buildings stand Forlorn amid empty lots and

charred hulks of abandoned five-story walk-ups. Although

as many as 25.000 apartments have been built or renovated

with city and federal funds in the last decade, the demand is

barely denied.

Theories abound as to why the South Bronx degenerated

from merely a poorneighborhood, as ii was in the 1960s, to a

spreading disaster area by the mid-1970s.

A major factor was the flight of the manufacturing jobs,

See NEW YORK, Page 5

Titanic Stirs Up Waves
Salvagers to Unveil Artifacts on 7T7

By Ken Ringlc
Wii.*liiitgiini Pint Service

NEW YORK — Amid renewed talk of “grave robbing” and

“exploitation.” leaders of an expedition to the wreck of the Titanic

have confirmed plans lo have the actor Telly Savalas unveil their

recovered artifacts in a globally broadcast television “docu tainmen t”

from Monte Carlo.

They also revealed Tuesday that their French-based international

venture is financed largely by North American money, much of it

emanating from a retired BMW dealer in Greenwich. Connecticut.

Robert Chappaz. chairman and managing director of the Paris-

based Taurus International offshore operations firm, said that, the 70-

day salvage effort has been in preparation for nearly two years but

lhai »t solidified its financial base only in the past few weeks.

Mr. Chappaz made his disclosure after a sometimes fractious press

conference to stem mounting criticism of the expedition.

The Titanic sank April 15. 1912, after hitting an iceberg on its

maiden voyage, from Southampton. England, to New York. Survivors

and relatives of the more than 1.500 who died have urged that the

wreck be left undisturbed as a memorial to those whowent down with

the ship.

Mr. Chappaz and other expedition spokesmen, however, insist that

they are treating both the wreck and its artifacts with reverence and

respccL merely retrieving poignant bits of history to be displayed so

(hat people can .vee and learn frpm them.

-We've got a ship that’s been trying to get to New York for 75

years.” said George Tulloch. the former BMW salesman wbo is

"managing director or a partnership called Oceanic ResearchA Explo-

ration Ltd. “Wejust want to help it do so.”

He and other speakers emphasized repeatedly that no Titanic

artifacts would be sold.

They said that the artifacts would be scientifically preserved and

See TITANIC Page 5
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In Vietnam’s Imperial Capital, Memories of 'the War’ of ’68
By Barbara Crosserte
Nr* York Turns Sew?

HUE, Vietnam — On the nar-
row, green coastal plain that winds
north from Da Nang lo the 17th
parallel, once the dividing line be-
tween two Vieuuuns, war stories
ore told not by soldiers alone.

Some of the fiercest fighting of
the “American war" took place in

Hue, and every adult is. to one
degree or another, a veteran; the
50-year-old Buddhist monk in his

vegetarian kitchen; the poet, an
aristocratic woman of 78, tending
her orchards; the young man. bare-

ly 30, who sailed away in a rickety

boat 10 years ago and has come
back to embrace the parents who
suffered because of his choice, and
the former soldier from Hanoi, still

heartbroken by the loss of his first

love; who married another while he
was at war.

In early 1968. at the time of Tel,

the lunar new year, Hue and Da
Nang were for a time at ibe center
of a fierce offensive, a campaign
that is now regarded as an attempt
by Hanoi to capture the northern

cities in what was then South Viet-

nam,
The fanner North Vietnamese

soldier, now living in Hue, and oth-
ers say troops had been sent into

the area in 1967 to prepare for Lhe

campaign. Hue seemed ready to

falL

American and South Vietnamese
troops dislodged the Communist
forces in more than a month of
heavy fighting, and Hue and Da
Nang remained in Saigon's hands
until the war ended in 1975.

Residents of Hue are unexpect-

edly neutral when speaking with an
American about the events of 1968.

Outside and occasionally inside

government offices, the battles are

called simply “the war," not the

standard “American war of aggres-

sion."

A government official in a coast-

al town south of Hue said people

understood that many Americans
had come to Vietnam to fight for

something they believed in. Some-
limes, the Vietnamese seemed to be
blaming Americans less for what
happened in Vietnam than Ameri-
cans blame themselves.

A provincial official in Hue, re-

counting the city's architectural

Cyclists in Hue on the grounds of the former imperial palace, now fully restored.

history, told a visitor that ‘'nothing

was added in the 30 years of the

puppet regime.” But townspeople

pointed to the American-built

roads, the bridge linking two halves

of lhe city across the Perfume Riv-

er, the Hue Central Hospital, and

the Huong Giang Hotel, once
American officers' quarters and

now the focus of the city’s plan to

build a tourist industry.

The Tet campaign continues to

exact a deadly toll, said Nguyen
Dinh Ngo, the lieutenant governor

of Binh Tri Thieu Province, of

which Hue is the capital.

“Even this very minute, while we
are silting here talking, somewhere

in the province someone is getting

killed by the war," he said.

Mr. Ngo said 4,000 to 5,000 peo-

ple have died in peacetime while

defusing or stumbling on unex-
ploded ordnance. Thousands of

bombs and mines have yet to be
discovered, he added.
He said that 230,000 people have

been affected by toxic chemicals.

The youngman returning from a

new life in the West— under Ha-
noi's recently relaxed attitude to-

ward refugees who want to visit

home and family — said the war
had an effect on more than bodies

and buildings. It had altered the

psychology of the people be re-

membered, he said.

In the view of this emigrant, who
did not want to be identified, the

problems arose from divided fam-

ily sympathies in wartime and from
the steep postwareconomic slide in

the south as Hanoi tried to “break

the machine" and impose Commu-

nist orthodoxy. Those policies have
now been abandoned.
This young man said that on this

trip, for the first time in his life, he
quarreled with his mother. He had
chided her for behaving uncharita-

bly to members of the family, he
stud.

“She said to me — and she was
angry — ‘You have no idea what
life has been like here, and you
can't tell me what to do,' " he re-

called.

In the garden of a spacious river-

side family compound, Nguyen
Dinh On took a different view.

Tong Chi. Lhe pen-name by which

she is known, said that little has

changed in Hue except that the

Vietnamese people are finally free.

She was the wife of a mandarin
in Hue in the court of the last kings

of Vietnam. She was among those

who made the decision after 1968

toJoin the rebellion against Saigon

and the Americans. After the end

of the war, she came back to her

family home and began to turn its

onwards intoa sustaining business.

This year, she spent six months

in France, visiting relatives. She

hopes to visilBoston, where a sister

lives, but that will have towait until

diplomatic relations are established

between Hanoi and Washington,

she said.

At the 17th-century Bao Quoc
pagoda and monastery, the abbot,

the VenerableDue Thanh, recalled

the American era kaleidoscopical-

iy-

Two-thirds of his mooutay was
destroyed by American bombing,
he said. He avoided the question of

why this happened.

At another pagoda, someone
said matter-of-factly: *The VC
were there, and who could tdl the

VC to leaver

Hundreds, possibly thousands,
of people were reported killed by
Communist forces during the Tet

.

offensive because they refused to

cooperate, or had been angled out
earlier' as potential obstructions.

Vietnamese officials deny the

charge, or refuse to discuss it, as do
ordinary Vietnamese, who say
only: *Tbe people know what hap-
pened."

' Many of Hue's Buddhist temples
became part of the war, by choice

or circumstance. It was from, the

Thien Mu Pagoda that the monk
Thich Qnang Due went south to set

fire to himself on a Saigon street—
a widely publicized act that

brought world attention to Viet-

nam in 1963.

The car in which the monk was
driven is now up on blocks at the

pagoda, on permanent display,

complete with a picture of the im-
xnoiaikuL

On the other band
,
the Venera-

bleDocThanh, whose monastery is

famous for its vegetarian kitchen,

orchids and bonsai trees, recalled

how young American soldiers came
to his temple to learn Zen Bud-
dhism.
“They were good people," he

said. “I have heard there are many
Zen temples in America now, and I

would Hke to visit them one day
“

A novice roonk at one of the

Buddhist pagodas in Hoe.

SHULTZ: Despite Reagan’s Steps on Security, Tensions With Carlucd, Persist Cfllpdonifl SctS Off
(Continued from Page 1)

over American policy toward Cen-
tral America and arms control, the

debate is said to center primarily

on the question of jurisdiction,

power, and how policy is to be
made and implemented, rather

than on policy differences.

Phyllis E Oakley, a State De-
partment spokeswoman, said:

“Secretary Shultz does not offer

comments pertaining to his relation

with other U.S. government offi-

cials. That’s his policy." She noted
that Mr. Shultz's general views

were known.
Asked about Mr. Cariucci’s posi-

tion, a White House spokesman,
Dan Howard, said. “The president

has complete confidencein the pos-

itive working relationship which

exists between the NSC and the

Department of State, as well as the

relationship with othergovernment
agencies."

One White House official, who
asked not to be identified, insisted

that “whatever differences there

have been in their relationship have

now been overcome.”

Many State Department .md
White House officials appear «o.

agree on one point. They say that

with a year and a half remaining in

Mr. Reagan’s second term, it is

probably loo late for the adminis-

tration to change its way of doing
business.

with the view of some experts that

the national security adviser should
be the principal foreign policy ad-
viser to. the president, stressing that

the reins of power“should be in the

hands of accountable people," se-

nior officials who have been nomi-
nated and confirmed by the Senate.

The national security adviser is not

subject lo Senate confirmation.

For good measure, Mr. Shultz

added that the National Security

Council staff “should not be any-

where the size it is now." A White

House official said the size of the

council has grown slightly since

Mr. Cariucci took office. The Na-
tional Security Council now has a

professional staff of 67, compared
with 62 in November.

*T think there should be a rear-

rangement of things that empha-
sizes the importance of cabinet

government," said Mr Shultz, who
added that this “would necessitate

some smiting around.''

Mitlerrand-Chirac Flap

Policies at Odds: Recent Examples

The Background: Limits ofPower
The Reagan administration

came to power with the view that

the power of the National Security

Council staff should be limited to

avoid the policy clashes that took

place with the State Department

when Henry A. Kissinger was na-

tional security adviser. It has ex-

perimented with several different

approaches to making policy.

In keeping with its philosophy of

“cabinet government." the admin-

istration initially set up three main

interagency committees on foreign

policy, defense and intelligence,

which were headed by the secretary

of Slate, the secretary of defense

and the director of central intelli-

gence.

These committees did not meet

often and some administration of-

ficials now dispute their effective-

ness.

But as divisions emerged within

the administration on arms control

and other issues, the National Se-

curity Council staff was increasing-

ly thrust into the role of arbiter.

Although it later gained notori-

ety for its role in managing covert

operations in the Iran-contra af-

fair, the Nauooal Security Council

staff under the four natkmal securi-

ty advisers who served before Mr.

Carlucd had a reputation inside

the government for being relatively

weak in carrying out its intended

role, with the result that policy was

often ambiguous.

The disclosure in November of

the covert sale of arms to Iran and

the transfer erf profits to the Nica-

raguan rebels, and the subsequent

resignation of Rear Admiral John

M. Poindexter as national security

adviser, reopened the question of

what role the National Security

Council staff should play.

But While House officials moved

to block Mr. Shultz from moving in

to fill the policy vacuum. Donald T.

Regan, then the White House chief

of staff, drafted a "master plan" in

November after the initial disdo-

sure of the covert sale erf arms to

Iran that sought to limit Mr.

Shultz's influence.

“Find replacement for John

Poindexter, as soon as possible,

wrote Mr. Regan in the plan, which

was made public last month by the

congressional committee investi-
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gating the Iran-contra affair.

“Warn president that George
Shultz may ‘suggest’ be take over
both agencies oa a temporary basis.

He will put in his person and then
return operation to White House. It

will then be an outpost of State

Department."
Mr. Reagan later asked the Tow-

er commission to review the opera-

tions of the National Security

Council and later publicly em-
braced the board's recommenda-
tions, which put the National Secu-

rity Council, and not the Stale

Department, at the heart of the

process.

As lhe decision-making structure

works now, the president continues

to head meetings of the National
Security Planning Group, which in-

cludes the statutory members of the

National Security Council — the

president, the vice president, (he

secretary of state and the secretary

of defense — and oLher cabinet

officers and senior officials.

A special high-level interdepart-

mental committee has been estab-

lished. which is headed by Mr. Car-

iucci. But it has not met often.

Mr. Cariucri's deputy. General

Colin Powell, heads policy review

groups that ore convened to delib-

erate on pressing policy issues.

On aims control questions, key

decisions are reviewed by the Se-

nior Arms Control Group, which is

headed by Mr. Cariucci or General

Powell. Administration officials

say that the process is more effi-

cient than before but that a premi-

um is still placed an achieving con-

sensus.

But Mr. Shultz said the system

was flawed when he appeared last

month before the congressional

Iran-contra committees. He has

also made this point in private, of-

ficials say.

In his public testimony. Mr.

Shultz said he strongly disagreed

with the recommendation by the

Tower commission to put “the Na-

tional Security Council staff at the

center erf the process” and asserted

(hat the chairmanships of impor-

tant interdepartmental bodies

should be held by officials from the

Stats Department, the Defense De-

partment and other government

agencies as appropriate.

Administration officials say he

elaborated on these views in private

meetings with Mr. Reagan, the

White House chief of staff. How-

ard H. Baker Jr., Mr. Carlucd and

other officials.

One official said, for example,

that Mr. Sbnltz had suggested that

the chairmanship of the policy re-

view group be rotated among gov-

ernment agenciesdependingon the .

subject at hand and not be led by

General Powell.

Mr. Shultzalso said he disagreed

Mr. Shultz sought in his public

comments to describe his differ-

ences as philosophical and praised

Mr. Carlucd and other White
House officials as “outstanding."

But a knowledgeable administra-

tion official stud the comments fol-

lowed differences between Mr.
Shultz and Mr. Carlucd that

strained relations between them
over the rale of the National Secu-

rity Council.

Mr. Shultz's remarks reflect his

“deep frustration ai excessive NSC
activism in the implementation of

policy," this administration official

said.

A Stale Department official said

Mr. Shultz opposed Mr. Cartucci's

(rip to Europe earlier this month.
By carrying out such missions

and meeting with foreign ambassa-

dors. another administration offi-

cial said, the council's staff was
raising the possibility that (be ad-

ministration would not be “speak-

ing with one voice and could be
sending different messages."

Even though Mr. Shultz’s objec-

tions are said to have focused pri-

marily on issues oTjurisdiction and
authority. Mr. Shultz has also had
some differences over policy deci-

sions involving Central America
and arms control, the two foreign

policy areas that Mr. Reagan re-

cently said he wanted to concen-

trate on for the remainder of his

term.

On Central America, Mr. Shultz

strongly supported Philip C. Ha-
bib's proposal that the United
Slates quickly embrace the peace

plan put forward in Guatemala by
the leaders of five Central Ameri-

can nations and send Mr. Habib to

countries in the region, including

Nicaragua, for talks. State Depart-

ment officials say.

Mr. Carhicri and Mr. Baker are

said to have opposed this idea. Af-
ter the proposal was rejected, Mr.
Habib,who workedout of the State

Department, resigned as the ad-

ministration’s special envoy to

Central America.

'

On arms control, Mr. Shultz lost

most of the key battles over what
stance the United Stales should

take on long-range arms, anti-mis-

sile systems and nuclear testing on
his visit in Moscow in April, ac-

cording to officials throughout the

administration.

But officials say th&i Mr. Shultz

has taken the lead in the largely

stalled diplomatic efforts in the

Middle East by among other

things, sending his executive assis-

tant. M_ Charles HUL. to Israel to

discuss steps toward a peace con-

ference. Officials said Mr. Shultz

also shared the administration's en-

thusiasm for its program to reregis-

ter Kuwaiti tankers under the

American flag.

Mr. Cariucci and his staff have

sought to play down the differences

and Mr. Carlucd declined to com-
ment on the debate, as did Mr.

Shultz.

But one former official who is

close to Mr. Cariucci said the na-

tional security adviser was dis-

turbed by Mr. Shultz's testimony.

“Cariucci fell very embattled

and thought Shultz was out to curb

the NSC” said the former official,

who talked with Mr. Cariucci

shortly after Mr. Shultz testified.

By Steven Greenhouse
Veit York Times Service

PARIS — President Francois

Mitterrand of France sparked a

dispute Wednesday when he criti-

cized the 'conservative government
of Prime Minister Jacques Chirac
over the way it handled a demon-
stration in New Caledonia, where
the police clubbed dozens of dem-
onstrators urging independence for

the French colony.

Mr. Chirac and members of his

government responded that the So-

cialists were trying to exploit the

incident on Saturday, which oc-

curred three weeks before the resi-

dents of the Pacific archipelago are

to votein a referendum on whether
they support independence.

“How can we not be sensitive to

the images erf brutality that were
aired and even more by the reality

that they express?" the Socialist

president said after meeting with

the prime minister on Wednesday.
“Nothing is worse than a chain

reaction of violence."

Many in France were shocked to

see television images of the police

using truncheons and tear gas to

break up a peaceful sit-in of 300
demonstrators from the Kanak So-

cialist National Liberation From.
The French government has
banned demonstrations until after

the referendum on Sept. 13.

The Kanak front, the main sepa-

ratist group, has called for a boy-

cott erf the referendum, which is

expected to result in a vote against

independence. The Kanaks are na-

tive New Caledonians and repre-

sent 43 percent of the archipelago's

140.000 residents while French set-

tlers and others form a majority.

The Kanak organization said 23
demonstrators were injured in (he

demonstration. French officials

said that no one was injured, and
independent witnesses put the

number of injured at about 10.

For his part, Mr. Chirac said he .

was “shocked by the attention gjv-
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Soviet Ideologist Assails Reformists

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Yegor

K. Ugachev, the Soviet party ideol-

ogist, accused reformist intellectu-

als Wednesday of seeking to dis-

credit the Communist Party by

exaggerating the repressions of Sta-

lin. /
' Mr; Ligachev, considered to be

No. 2 in the Kremlin, also said it

was futile to hope that Mikhail S.

Gorbachev’s campaign for open-

ness and reform would bring a mar-

ket economy to the Soviet Union,

the official news agency Tass re-

ported.

“People in the West, and even

some in our country, are seeking to

discredit the entire path of budding,

socialism in the Soviet Union," he

said. “They liy lo present it as an

unbroken eham of mistakes and,

using the facts of unjustified re-

pressions, overshadow the accom-

plishment of the people, who have

created a mighty socialist power.”

Yegor K. Ligachev

He was addressing teachers in the

industrial town of Elektrostal,

about 40 miles (60 kilometers) east

of Moscow.

en to such an ordinary event and by
the exploitation of it" He added

that this exploitation could only

“heighten tensions" in New Cale-

donia and encourage the unleash-

ing of passions (hat would “hurt

Frame's image in a region where it

was slowly being '-est.-.red from the

damage caused by certain incidents

in the recent past”

French commcuiaUM-s said Mr.

Chirac was referring in part to the

decision by the French secret ser-

vices, under the previous Socialist

government of Laurent Fabius, to

blow up the Rainbow Warrior, a
boat that was in New Zealand on -

its way to protest French nuclear

tests in the Pactfic.

It was not the first time that the

Socialist president has criticized

Mr. Chirac’s New Caledonia poli-

cies in the uneasy power-sharing

arrangement that has existed since

Mr. Chirac's government came to

power in March 1986. In February,

Mr. Mitterrand criticized the refer-

endum on the ground that it would
heighten tensions and do little to

reconcile the Kanak minority with

the rest of New Caledonia's popu-
lation.

Chirac Assails Region

Mr. Chirac condemned Austra-

lia and New Zealand on Wednes-
day for their “shocking hypocrisy"

in criticizing French control of

New Caledonia, and accused them
of seeking (o destabilize French
overseas territories, Agence
France-Presse reported from Arles,

France.

He said Australia and New Zea-
land “for historical and political

reasons have contested the pres-

ence of France in the region for a

long lime and are conducting
overtly or slyly a political destabili-

zation" in the French colony.

Mr. Chirac said Australia and
New Zealand should remember
their dealings with natives in their

countries, the Aborigines and Mao-
ris.

U.S. Farm Crisis Seems to Be Easing
WASHINGTON (AP) — The load taken over by banks and other

lenders from Tanners unable to repay loans is estimated at more than 7.98

millinn acres (about 3 million hectares), valued at £3.81 billion, an

Agriculture Department analysis showed.

“Lender holdings are still increasing; blit at a slower rale," the report

said. “They have not peaked, but the credit crunch of the 1980s appears to

be easing."

Allhough farmland prices have strengthened after declining by a third

nationally in the last five years, the report said no land boom is in sight. A
Large supply of farmland is on the market, preventing a rapid recovery, it

said. The report, prepared by the Economic Research Service, was made
public Wednesday.

For the Record
Nigeria's mffifaiy government lifted a ban Wednesday thatwas imposed

in April on the country's leading newsmagazine, Newswatch, after it

.

published excerpts from a report by a pond recommending the institu-

tion of democracy. (AFP)

Thirty-one Mozambican refugees have died on art electric fence erected

along Sooth Africa'sborder with its eastern neighbor, Defense Minister

Magnus Malan tolcLtbe South African Parliament on Wednesday. He
also srifl four persons have died mi a similar fence along the northern

border with Zimbabwe. (UPI

)

Mozambique’s Renamo rebels have kflled 45 civilians in a raid in

central-Sofak Province, according to an army official in Maputo, it was

.

the latest in a series of massacres blamed on Renamo. the Portuguese

acronym for the MozambicanNational Resistance, which Maputo claims

is backed hy South Africa. (AFP)
The faraefi Health Mnustryhas issued emergency regulations requiring

all prostitutes to be tested for exposure to AIDS every six months, the

ministry said Wednesday. •' (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Hie Scandinavian ratine SAS strongly protested Wednesday against a

Danish derision to allow Sterling Airways, one of the world's biggest
,

charter lines, to fly regular charters to Canada. It now flies there on a d*
case-by-case basis. (AFP)

A Piedmont Airlines flight to Washington, D.G, with 87 people aboard
made an emergency landing Tuesday at Bridgeport, West Virginia,
because of a fire caused by an 1

1-year-old boy smoking in a toilet. There
were no injuries, but the flight was delayed Tor three hours. (UPI)

Correction
An item in the People column in Tuesday’s editions should have said

.

that the host of a dinner given in honor of Mstislav Rostropovich, the
violoncellist, after a concert in Athens was Orestes Varvitsiotes, the
executive vice president of Prudential Bache Securities, Greece, SA.

MANILA: StrikeMovement Widens
(Continued from Page 1)

urban centers in the southern Lu-
zon region of BicoL
Newspaper commentators have

written that the price increase has
threatened to erode the president’s

popularity, and analysts said she
had shown insensitivity in failing

publicly to announce and explain

her action.

Cariucci Support: "White House View
Mr. Shultz’s criticisms of the de-

cision-making system staff are re-

jected by White House officials.

Even some mid-level State Depart-

ment officials do not share them,

saying that Mr. Cariucci is an effi-

cient and fair manager. *

Supporters of Mr. Cariucri’s po-
sition say he must play an active

role to hdp bridge the deep differ-

ences between Mr. Shultz and Ca-
spar W. Weinberger and to insure

that senior administration officials

do not ay to set presidential policy

unilaterally through their public

and private pronouncements.
A case in print is the administra-

tion's program for the Strategic

Defense Initiative, known as “star

ware.” Mr. Shultz said last spring

that lhe United States would not

decide whether to deploy an anti-

missile defense for two years and

tint his remarks reflected the presi-

dent’s dunking on the issue.

Mr. Shultz’s remarks were, in

part, an effort to balance com-
ments by Mr. Weinberger, who has
said that Mr. Reagan has mad* op
his mind that such systems should

bedeployed.Asked later about Mr.
Shultz’s comments, Mr. Cariucci

described them as “speculation”
that went beyond the president's

views.

“When you have strong cabinet
officials with different institutional

interests, you need the NSC as an
honest broker," said one official.

“Most agencies would rather have
the NSC in the chair than an op-

posing agency. You need the NSC
staff to deal with cross-cutting is-

sues."

This official cited the export of

sensitive technology to the Soviet

Union by the Toshiba Machine Co.
as a case in poinL The adminisira-

tion review of this issue involved

Defense Department, Commerce
Department and State Department
officials.

While the administration was

le$s divided than usual because the

breach was considered so severe,

there were splits among the agen-

cies, with the Pentagon taking a

harder line. Mr. Cariucci crafted a
unified position, rejecting congres-

sional sanctions but putting pres-

sure on Japan.

Defenders of Mr. Cariucci also

deny that he is playing too active a
role. “Frank is playing it straight,"

raid one White House official. “He
is not trying to run everything like

Henry Kissinger or going behind

their backs."

A Korea Dispute Settled;

Workers to Release
Compiled ftp Our Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL — Striking shipyard

workers who have been bolding the
body of a slain co-worker to rein-

force their wage demands settled a
salary dispute Wednesday and
agreed to release the body for buri-
al. the state-run radio said.

The agreement, and a govern-
ment apology for the death, appar-
ently defused a tense, 19-day stand-

off between workers and
management at Daewoo Shipbuild-
ing & Heavy Machinery Ltd. on
Koje Island, 210 miles (340 kilome-
ters) south of the capital.

However, the workers said a fu-
neral for Lee Sok Kyu, 21, would
be hrid Friday, leaving open the
possibility of further rlagh^c with
riot police like the one Saturday in

which Mr. Lee was killed.

Mr. Lee's co-workers said he was
killed when he was hit by a police
tear gas shell after taking to the

streets with about 3,000 Daewoo
employees demanding higher pay
and better working conditions.

The workers agreed Wednesday
to .accept a $56-a-monih raise.

Their wages now range from $142
to $337. •

•III!.

They also agreed to negotiate the

details of Mr. Lee’s funeral, the
Korea Broadcasting System said.

Mr. Lee’s death, which came in

the midst of widespread labor con-
flict in South Korea, had threat-

ened to inflame an already tense
situation because doctors found
that metal fragments had pierced
his lung and liver. They said an
exploding tear gas grenade had
been the likely cause of death.

Prime Minister Kim Chung Yul
warned political dissidents
Wednesday that interference in fu-

neral arrangements for Mr. Lee
would not be tolerated.

“1 am deeply saddened that a
worker died in the course of police

efforts to pot down a labor pro-

test,” Mr. Kim said. “Outside inter-

ference in the funeral arrangements
cannot be tolerated because it

makes settlement difficult and
causes uneasiness and inconve-

niences for Koje residents."

About 150 dissidents, including
members of tire National Coalition
for a Democratic Constitution,
which organized violent anti-gov-
ernment protests across the coun-

Yang Dong Send, a union
leader at the Daewoo ship*

yard in Sooth Korea, where
a wage agreement was
reached Wednesday.

try in June, were in Kqje advising

the protesters.

The coalition earlier demanded
the resignation of the government
because of Mr. Lee's death. Union

leaders mode similar demands.

(UPI, Reuters)

Mrs. Aquino finally appear
nationwide television Tuesd.
announce a reduction on duti
imported oil from 20 per cent
Percent and to recommend tin
Energy Regulatory Boarc
pnees for consumers.

She said additional oil sub
would be sought through ih
uonal lottery.

The chairman of the board,
-
aano Mathay. immediate!)
nounced the reductions, to tal

:
f«r( Wednesday, but price
psoline. kerosene and other i
reum products remain son*
higher than they were before

A spokesman for the Philii

Jjnj. Distaiioi Telephone Ccny said thai 65 percent of its 1
«nployees failed to report to

'

other because they supporte

stranruL H
r because they

randed by transport strikes.

tnfHn
",la ,nten»ational Aii

uaffic was reported lo he ru
ordered em

to spend the night there.

Sports of Violence
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FageS

Aide Asserts Casey^^Circumvented the CIA
ReBacked Useof White House OperativesonbanArms Sale, Congressh Told

^n^y^t
Engl.-]berg Tuesday testimony by one erf- Mr.- Mr. Abrams’s remarks. Neither memo by an akfe to ihe Iran-contra

**myx Georae’s demui« Aim FiM itw! oiirt iv Mi anv iw*rf m correct committees. released Tuesday and
N+*W 7- f’ » uesaay testimony by one of- Mr.-Mr. Abrams’s remarks. Neither memo ny an awe to me iran-comra

WASHlNr-mw* ^ George’s deputies, Alan Fierc, the said he fell any need to eorrea commitices. released Tuesday and

Seniiw nnlv«{J°
N
rT 1,16 CIA'

S £j
Mef rf CIA's Central America ’ them.

‘ dated July 23. said the panel had

COnSrKlinnoI >u.u has told Task Force. Mr. Hers told thipan- . -i ^ th-
*»«« unaWe »° «>nfirn

}"ongressional <

dam J. Casey,

. “I could have been more forth- •*« »»*'» » c”n™- l*g
comiog .o .ho oomminee.- Mr. *££.^£^£23

ov the White Hone- 7u
going to be me itrst person to step -

'
. -p:.

vm dealh!L
UlC SeCrM Mr- Flera expressed regret that up and do that. You may call that a relaxed its restrictions on aiding

Thro ,

an
‘ he had not told the legislators what cowardly decision, some may call it

contras. Mr. Fm adcnowl-

^
j-t

deputy director for op- he knew at the hearing, at which" a brave decision: it is a controver- ^gsi allowing his field operatives

\ ;^?
nS’5,a,r.9eoreft said in t«ti- Elliott Abrams, assistant secreUuy siaj decision. But sc tong as others ic» much leeway in aiding the con-

- ny earlier this month before the of state for inter-American affairs, who knew the details as much as I iras
- J ® hi}j* loo rambunc-

-rtJ!

mill
t?
s

-

,nvesli8atin8 ^e Iran- asserted that there was no U-S.gov- were keeping their silence on this. 1
wws\ *Md’ ^*5 a“

j
l

I

hal
.?fJ

contra affatr that Mr. Casey had ernment link to a cargo
-

plane was going to keep my silence.’'
out’rf thebam io pwy.andl pulkd

Pf®*
111 ~v

"? re around,” or circum- downed over Nicaragua that was ,he same hearing last
— wsi i,iivyui-<

vent, subordinates who were uneo-
tniisiaslic about the Iran dealings.

Mr. George's testimony was de-
classified Wednesday by the com-
mittees.

*~***,'*J w Nicaragua that was the same hearing last year,
owned by the private contra-supply - Mr. George said the CIA had
nMomrlr . . i. . i. ii'network.

The House hearing in October
was also attended by Mr. George.

role in-ihe Nicaragua arms flights.

nous.” ne said, “like a colt that got

out of thebam to play,and I pulled

myself in. 1 didn’t do it oil myself.

My task force lawyer was whisper-

ing like Jimmy Cricket in my ear.

!

probably got us a little too far for-

U.S. Military, Seeing

Flaws in Society, Tries

To Teach Troops Values

— —
^

pi WMUIJ gVt U® B ll«MV *W
He told the Iran-contra commit- ward-leaning at one point in time

The committees made public

u
85 /“ended by Mr. George. tecs that he intended to say that the and ihen pulled us back

*** °°
.

umnuhomed role .rheCIA inadvencr
«« mi. no» louiiw scp««c agency bad no unaulnonzeo rote

ly that they were taken aback by ^ ^ believed the CIA was
' — allowed to share intelligence with

• The CIA inadvertently hired a

veteran of the supply operation as

TVDebates in ZJ.S Alter

Tactics of ’88 Campaign

allowed to share intelligence witn
an operative. After be was

the supply network. Tesnmony be-
hiredj [he a „ leamed oT his role

- , _ mM_
fore the committees has disclosed , him,- Mr. Fiers

fl § J ^ A ttjPY ‘b31 dte CIA station chief in Costa -

.

I*
Rica helped the supply operation “^ Mr. pm also

-k • .

by providing intelligence.
criticized “partisan politics" in

* f Jimnmxm Inhwcom^tfonthejranap- Congr&s ^ut he said prompted
9 KAArWMitJJWtfZM if. erauon, Mr. George told the Iran-

[n approving comm aid.X ^ contra comimtiees on Aug 5 and 6 9auSj^ j,c Re^, admin-
candidacy of Senator Paul Simon fhal he believed that he was play- ^|raljon for leaving him and others

of Illinois. i“8 die fool in raising qunions -hjmgjng-
-m November and De-

Mr^ Babbitt and his aides have about both Manucher Gnorbani-
cemher when the CIA’s links to the

acknowledged that his perfor- f*r.. die Iranian nuddleman. and
prjvaie nelw0rk first became

mance in Houston was a setback. Major General Richard V. Secord.
j-n0WTL

They have set tune aside almost a retired air force officer who ar- The failure of Congress 10 loosen

daily to evaluate and practice tele- rangpd logistics far the secret arms
dje j-^rjetions. he said, “left me in

vision performance. shipments to Iran.
a continuing exposed situation and

By Thomas B. Edsall
Washington Post Sfrv/tr

J
WASHINGTON — The strate-

gy and tactics of the 19S8 presiden-
tial campaign have been substan-
tially altered by a proliferation of
televised debates planned for the
coming months.
Among other effects, many elec-

tion experts say, the debates are
likely to counterbalance the advan-
tage held by candidates with the

most funds and draw more atten-
tion to issues and less to campaign
organization. . \

At least 20 debates have been
scheduled for Democratic candi-

dates before March 8, when 20
states will bold primary elections

and caucuses. The Republicans
'nave planned 14 such debates.

These televised tests of the can-
didates have in large part replaced
straw polls, or test -votes, at state
and local party gatherings.

The straw polls were a major
force in the 1980 contest for the

Republican nomination and in the

1934 Democratic campaign, but

. . . _ney have been nearly eliminated
* 3 by the Democrats and sharply cur-

}
tailed by the Republicans.
“We have very few ways to gauge

the candidates,'' said Harrison

Hickman, a Democratic poll taker.

“Opinion polls, which everyone

knows are unreliable at this stage,

and money are the only two mea-

sures we have other than debates."

On the Democratic side, a tele-

vised debate July 1 in Houston has

Congress that he said prompted

delays in approving contra aid.

And he assaiied the Reagan admin-

istration for leaving him and others

*5^

The failure of Congress to loosen

the restrictions, he said, “left me in

sion performance. shipments to Iran.
a continuing exposed situation and

The strong liberal positions that Another CIA official y/
ane

^ai — to this day— sticks in my
Mr. Simon took on Nicaragua, tax- (Dewey) Clamdge. has tola Con- craw 7^ reason I am here today is

es and education during the debate gress that Mr. Casey would have
par[jy of that."

in Houston are widely beheved to preferred to rely only on the CIA to
Senator George J. Mitchell,

have boosted his level of support in nm the Iran dealings but that he
Democrat 0f Maine, took sharp is-

lowa, where the debate received felt it* operatives would not go ^ ^T_ Friers
'

s remarks, say-
Mlonim. •u.KUm*., alone. J lU. Iwrina fhal if was

"x “ U« MttOQMd few

Rita Lumpkin, aunt of Cecilia Ochan, who survived the

Detroit jetliner crash, holding the child’s doll in a hospital

in Ann Arbor, Michigan. The doll, found in the wreckage,

has been given to Cecilia in plastic to prevent infection.

Bv Richard Halloran

ton- York Time* Srrvnc

SAN DIEGO — The military

services are searching for ways to

indoctrinate enlisted personnel

about values that would help them

resist the temptations that have ted

to such problems as miUtary per-

sonnel spyiagfor the Soviet Union.

One of the most serious exam-

ples in recent years was the convic-

tion of Sergeant Clayton 3. Lone-

tree of the marines on espionage

charges.

y : While commanding officers say

V\- ‘ that the armed forces should not be
*£", an institution for social reform, the

officers also say that they must

compensate for what they believe

<r *% are flaws in American life that keep

* young men and women from devel-

P oping a sense of values.

... :v Without vaining manuals to

guide them, the commanders are

• ••
test ing their own solutions, from

,

•
. . informal talks to off-post seminars

if’.
. on ethics to an emphasis on service

traditions.

>£_V Recent testimony in the Iran-
’•. TV-' contra bearings by Lieutenant Col*

ond Oliver L. North of the marines

and Rear Admiral John M. Poin-

*ii<, dexter of the navy raised questions

fw about military ethics. Colonel

the North admitted lying to Congress,

commanders who deal with troops

daily, many said they had used the

Loneircc case and reports that ma-

rines guarding ihe U.S. Embassy in

Moscow had consorted with Rus-

sian women as object lessons.

When the battalion of Lieuten-

ant Colonei James L joins 01 ihe

marines was in the Philippine* last

winter, he warned them about talk-

ing in bars. He told them. “Men. if

you ever wanted to lie to women,

this is the time to do it.’
1

Lieutenant Commander Tommy
C. Harger, a naval aviatorwho flies

F-14 fighters at the Miramar Naval

Air Station near San Diego, said

that his squadron, which is often

deployed on aircraft carriers, made
sure the radar and engine mechan-

ics were made aware of the Soviet

military threat because “j weak pa-

triot is susceptible to greed.”

Lieutenant Commander Martha

£ McWaiters is the chier of a cor-

rectional unit in San Diego where

sailors in trouble are sent to be

rehabilitated.

“These are the quitters." »hc

said, “the people who quit their

'

religion, quit their schools, quit

theirjobs. They came into the navy
“

to try something else and now they
•

want to quit again."

She said that the main method
;NTL p !*XZ for turning them around was to get
.

and Adimra1 P°md«ter. w cs
e
tabUsh goals ,

smai i goals ,

cused by a member of the congres- *
. ,

sioual committee of embracing un-

truth. did not deny it.

at first, such as looking sharp Tor an
t

inspection, then long-range goJs,

extensive publicity. ng during the hearing thai it was
Jet Survivor, 4, Is Told

Parents Died in Crash

irutn. oia not aeny 11. ^ staning a pretrain to gain a
But the officers uuennewed said * JL-T,-... -

ing Colonel North and Admiral

Poindexter applied largely to the
said, “but focus on what you're

'

romaexter appuen .argeiy »
. ^ -

[Q do from now on.-

officer corps and not 10 the enlisted * _
Sil! _ oklahomt

ranks. They said the two officers

were operating in a political world

Al Fon Sill. Oklahoma, every
‘

platoon of 40 soldiers in the bri-
’

at, dui py no means unanimous, ™. disagree wun vou on pout;

agreement on a number of likely aid Rea&m allowed their emo- m partisan politics.”

consequences of the proliferation ab°UL hostages held in the
Mr. Fiere said repeatedly that he

- , - . . .
r , , n„ UUWU Carr in rtiwn-nirw their ... . . . . . J _

consequences of the proliferation pops about Hostages neia in me Mr. Fiers" said repeatedly that he
F.i"mnv 'member5 followed the The effort to instill values is es-

:. ,i.«a_-nlsi.'in of lnui- .

MJJ.
&« 10 overcome their^ h had placed in a ^^ "llTSSE SSSSl!^“

and into 1988. They include the
. “nutcracker between a Congress “*“f %. . J. - H oeisis on how to break the news to On thesecond dayof basic training

Lieutenant Colonel Theodore R.
;

were operating in a pouucai worm
^ which ^ batlalion (*.

that was far distant from the daily ^ ^^ froin ^ posl
rouune of iraimng enhsted people. ^ .

f ^ d w hlch aev-er see them again, ever.” he said, routine of training enJifiUM po^i.
&taic park for a da\ ir. w hidt a ‘

The effort to instill values is es-
ii liia-nuiiin ol' ituii- .

and into 1988. They include the ludonenl. .... . . “nutcracker” between a Congress

following: Mr. George said that when he
lbal ^ resirjC|ions and an execu-

• Debates work to coonterbal- learned Mr. Ghorbaruiar was tne dve branch that demanded he sup-

ance the advantage of money. As only intermediary for dodings with ^ lhc

aunt has broken the news io4-year- aavtcempsycnmnstsanopsycnoi- r* vidinl and group valoo.

old Cecilia Cichan that her parents ogisis on how to break the news to On wscoond aay<* omc tnurnng
Lteutenanl Colonel Theodore R.

andbrol^rekStffeDe^ Cecilia, he said. “SSSKSSaS Coteiy- theeonmuuttoof , tram-

1

troit crash of a Northwest Airlines Cecilia remained in serious con-
sands before shorn recruits

mg battalion at Fort bill, said that

icl relatives said. dilion Wednesday, said John fn«nv«line
“
vallie ^aimng is part of basic

Cecilia asked what “never again" Turck. a hospital spokesman. The
hv Hn^inforn^ri^ about ’their

uaining^” mdudtng the Ccrfe ofuk auiiw uuuuuira tuiu v»sw,uaw — : , _ . - : . .

have become increasingly bunched something I rarely did with
witnesses, whether he be-

logiether early in the campaign the director." lieved the testimony of Colonel

year, including the. 20 contests on ‘B'U- 1 am not going to bJorth that Mr. Casey, the director

March 8, the advantage has moved run Ibis guy anymore, which ^ ^,,^1 intelligence, knew of and

toward candidates equipped to Dieanil 10 ot-r language nw approved the diversion of money

raise large amounts of money to handle him; he is a bum. from ihe Iran arms sales to the

buDd organizations and to finance Mr. George was also asked con t ras>

the en*t-c of idevisjon. whether he had traveled to Central -t wouldn't want to bet or
build organizations and to finance

the costs of television.

ance the advantage "tf money". As only intermediary for dealings with troit crash of a Northwest Airlines

the state primaries and caucuses Iran, he lc
?
Mr

“
.

C^? Mr. Fiers was asked, as were oth- Je,
^.

reI.“,,ves
Li^ldV

have hfnrnw increasmelv bunched “did something I rarely did with ™.:,ness-e whether he be- Cecilia asked what never agat
J
cSSSwhat-neveragain” Turck. a hospital spokesman. Tie ^in&” mduding .he Code of

’

meant, said Pauline Ciamaichela. girl underwenl skin grafts last week 7 £ . recruiiing
Conduct that every soldie. must

J .I..W —CI.A .liHn'l nn U1».r.«ihinH(1lv1U( lrves ma ‘ Bavc cam
the girl's grandmother. “She didn't

understand. She’ll be asking Meanwhile, a volunteer fire-
Stl

^jie g-ragant asks whether they
nhlur u4«.- Kiflrvt>ri finn I in . _ _ •-

.
- ...

Colonel Coberiy said that he '

talked to every training class about
again.” fighter who helped find Cecilia m ^ h^Sc anything, a poU« “,{*d 10 ****.

!

lraj

The girl is the sole survivor of the the wyeckage has been docked a
j^rd, drug abuse,' homosexuality,

“why you are here

Aug. 16 crash, near Detroit Metro- -*•»»•*« •»« •**> xirt^Kuuxi AiHmN — . r®. -s.L m
. He also emnh;

tc costs 01 television- . — ,, y ,
, *

But d i4v>t*^! can counterbalance America and had told agency oper-
. . 4liuM In nuwr im thpit mlp in ^C. • a

“I wouldn’t want to bet on it,” be polimn
#

Aiipon. She did no. cry

record, orve, amise, Homosexuality.
days pay by Northwest Airlines,

violations. Officers said that
which Has accused him of not re- „ . alf admit to

"ssrsa. -^ ... «. js-siss
sas^esu aassiistsii sararwass S|S££S Marfisesi S

lives 10 cover up theai role in as- Mr. Fiers told how Mr. Casey

poinan Airport, sne UIU not ay wnicn nas accuscu nnn ui mu
ajJO|,t ^3 | f Qie recmjis admit u

after bring told Monday nighi she porting to work with the airline the ^^dung ^ey had not disclosed,

would new see hermMh night of the crash.
Most are aranted waix-ers am

record, drugaDu^uomos^muiiy ^ emphas^ed what he
tralTic violations. Officers said that ^ uaming -ids. " such
about half of the recruits admit to

JESdiStSctaBport St retirement
melhrng tney nan not qisciosco. mgm^ ^ chanps of

Most are granted waivers and command, raising and lowering the

post headquarters and hav-

campaign manager fWKepresensa- was terminally tu wim cancer. -- w ° ”v„ ”, ZL ' .l ^,nu v;t a valuab

Republican of ihe agency s operauves in 1986
j !ook Ukc a man with cancerT he Northwestjob^en though hiawde

New York. “Itwovides exposure, were engaged in flying supplies to ^ked Mr. Fiers.
CecUia s aunu Rita Lumpkin. »ys she notified an airiineaipem-

ing barracks and rifle ranges

rv- iiu « i.i«_ dvc Jaat r. Kemp, itcpuoiican 01 -— -o J - rr
’~

..
.

I iook uxe a mai
New York. “U provides exposure, were engaged in flying aupphttito Mr. piers,

vised debate Jul^rlm Houston has j. ^ a fc
. ^^ the contras on the Nicaraguan bor- Mr. Casey di«

proven to be an important evraifor
f Jaitoown national^ der in Honduras by ne .copter.

io May lhe
two Candidala. ratsmgquarioflS

a coc^luntto ^
He afeo denied telling Joseph ramm

’

nls to Mi

crash, was listed as absent from ms “““
.— ,

r.— .77 ing oarraevs anu m*:

Northwestjob even though his wife a valuable lesson in playing things named for military heros.

L id Uf PL»rc vw-uia^ UUHU raiui uwm^nu aajii jm. iiwimwv «*« .. -
, . .

Mr Casev died or brain cancer told the girl the news in her room at *or that he was working at the The arm>^unde7 Secretary of the

v™" C.S. Mott Children's Hospital in scene. Army John O. Marsh Jr. and Gen-

about former GovernorBrace Bab-
bit, of Arizona and enhancing die

lyavw acme, n ™ _ , . __

,

Senator Bob Dole, Republican oF Fernandez. *«CIA station chief in

Kansas, agreed. “Regardleas of a CosiB Rica who passed mfomifl-

, -jcfY dieu ot Drain cancer —-o-- — —

triling^Joseph Ami Aibor.^fra! Luropk^did net “SS Kish's ,

station chiefm ^ving regular treatment for pros- « L“SLlLS
-
*

^ ^
Mr Kish’s union has filed a eral John A Wickham Jr., then the

grievance on his behalf as well as chief of staff, declared 1986 “A

Sardinia Loses Electricity

The !•»«. mi.'-’ I’.v

CAGLIARI Sardmu. — An

Bush Agrees

ToTakePcnt

TnTVDebate

1 -Kansas, agreeo. ncgamirs. 01 a *“— —r ‘——' tate cancer.
-

candidate’s organization or money, J’?
n 10 supl^y n^worv, ic limit -j walked out of that office that

he’s at the same level as die other testimony to the Tower Com-
i^ynking: he didn’t have can-

guys,” he said. “It obviously helps mission, the presidential panel that
cef,” Mr. Fiers recalled.

someone not in the from ranks.” investigated the Iran-contra affair.

• The debates are- drawimt more Mr. Fernandez, has been de-

use the words “dead or Kuiea. grievance on ms oenaii as wen as uu« ui >wu, ub.*™ * 7"“, u , ,

.

said Anthony Ciamaichela. the for .even other workers docked for Year of Values,” emphasizing loy- the iSlano of baivtinu; .oi. ricctMC-

child's grandfather. missing work because they were ally, selfless service and personal ity for about «0 minutes or, u~-
n, ..... .1 -.i. . 1 1

1

li. ... .1 ....l •»./) responsibility. dav evenine. the Italian news- assn-
She told her that “they had been unable to get through police road

in an accident, and she would never blocks around the crash site.

day evening, the Italian news agen-

In recent conversations with 30 cv ANSA reported.

someone not in the from ranks.”

• The debates aredrawing more• *uc UCOUIO ait uiamufl iuuib -----
1 , .

attention to the issues. The earlier senbed as an essential element in

emphasis on straw polls forced me- supply network because he
- 1

- .r nnccAri im^llioAnrA ann mKSRflCS
UUUUWU vu OUW" un. mm m

dia-atieotioii on questions of orga- passed inielbgence and messages

nization, money and tactical ma- between Lieuienani Colonel Oliver
’ j- j.. c_«._ f Wnrrh nn."l fnp .’YUllfTiS

HarAi-;£i0ii P-tn •

w a -HINGTON —- Vice Presi-

de ,i oeorge Bush, criticized byUI II ^ •»

j

--------

other Republican presideatial_can- meaningless contests.

didaics for refusing to join them in But debates already have forced

a national television debate Oct. the media to focus more on issues,

28
;
has decided to lake part, ac- and the differences among candi-

J
cording to his aides.

’ The debate, on the public net-

work s “Firing Line” program,

would be the first in which Mr.

Bush, the party’s front-runner forvuou. uiv v “ “ “ ~ ~ — — ———— ~ —
the nomination, would participate, issue became the focal point of a

Other debates have been held with- dispute between two of the Demo-

JIUOUUU, MAIV MVUWII
, L

neuvers. Candidates spent from L. Nor* anu the contras.

$75,000 to $250,000 to mobilize Mf- F‘^^ told the iran-con-

supponer^ at siaU conventions to cbmmiUees x Aug- > that:

denOmraU- ‘he strength of tboir • As !atc as lasi Novei.ibei. the

campaigns by winning the largely ^ IA was sob^ung money for ir*c

meaningless contests. contras from an unnamed foreign

But debates already have forced country. The approach was made

the media to focus more on issues, after Congress had approved a

and the differences among candi- 5 100 nunfn contra aid package,

,

dales on these issues, as well as on .,^
enC^ Pfi.

,e

r̂
** 1

tdevision style and mannerisms. neededS8 million to S10 million

Trade, for example, has become a more. The CIA intended to inform

central issue in the contest. After legislators ,f any money was given,

the debate in Houston, the trade he said.
.

issue became the focal point of a • By spring of 1986. he had a

dispute between two of the Demo- “Pretty clear understanding of

cratic candidates. Governor Mi- what Coknd North was doing to

dales on these issues, as well as on
television style and mannerisms.

Trade; for example, has become a

central issue in the contest. After

the debate in Houston, the trade

out him, and more are scheduled cratic candidates. Governor Mi- what Cotonri North was doing o

before Ocl 28. chad S. Dukalds of Massachusetts support
!^ robeis He

Mr. Bush's aides had said that he and Jfcqiresemative Richard A. noted that Colonel North Passed

did not want 10 participate because Gephardt of Missouri. oui[photographs ofawm ai^np

Oct. 28 was too early. Mr. Bush is
_

.With the proliferation ofje- JSS.L/C7- aiO wic> —” w —
expecied to announce his Candida- hates has come new stratepes. Paul

c. for the nomination in October, Tully, who worked in Walter F.

but has not set a date.

He announced Tuesday in San

Antonio that he would take part in

Mondays 1984 campaign, noted

that the straw polls in 1983 and

1984 prompted Mr. Mondale to
ttiwnuv u»i 11V I 1 .

ihe debate after discussing n with employ a strategy of winning ev-

erytiring everywhere, and to bleed

out photographs of a secret airstrip

in Costa Rica to a “whole gaggle”

of senior administration officials

from the Pentagon and State De-

partmenu “I told Ollie, “You ought

to keep your mouth shut, you ought

not to talk so much.'
”

• The CIA found out about the

contra aid network directed by

EFsnzTsrz
une derate, Mr. Bush said in a sources.

. r,»n»,t rw rtA eshu* from March
- staiement. “I have been invited to

sources.

But Mr. Tully said that this year,

with the lame number of debates.

pened. One CIA cable from March

1985, released by the committeeSk in ie debate by the with the large number of debates.
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A Flip-Flop on Inspection
At the Geneva arms talks, the Soviet gov-

ernment is demanding more in the way of

oo-sic inspection and theAmerican govern-

ment is demanding less. This marvelously

ironic reversal of traditional positions is tak-

ing place in the negotiations on a treaty to

ban medium- and short-range nuclear mis-
siles— the treaty that is the likeliest candi-

date to become the Reagan administration's

first and perhaps only arms control accord.
On-site verification, as distinguished

from verification by ‘'national technical

means.” has been an American aspiration
for even tonga- than it has been a formal
American negotiating demand. It has been
seen as a safeguard against Soviet perfidy,

and it has become central to the politics of

Wins control That the Soviets long resisted

on-site inspection, denouncing it as a mask
for espionage and as a practice maria un-
necessary by satellite intelligence, tended to

confirm its value in many American eyes.

But it is not simply that Mikhail Gorba-
chev, with his sudden strong favor for on-
site inspection, has now called an American
bluff. Officials explain, plausibly, that once
the Kremlin agreed to elimination of inler-

mediate-range missiles worldwide, and not
jost in Europe, the problems of verifying an
agreement became simpler. Furthermore,
they found that the Kremlin might reap

unacceptable intelligence advantage Grom
“challenge inspections,” the particular

form ofanywhere, anytime verification that

the administration has most emphasfofd

In fact, paralysis isa predictable result of
applying high monitoring standards to re-

ductions of the kinds of aims — small

missiles or warheads, for instance, and

chemical weapons— that defy such stan-

dards. Moreover, inspections of any sent

cannot resolve the meet common breed of

Soviet-American arms control tensions;

these flow not from Emits on verification

but from inadequate treaty texts or from

open political defiance— for example, the

Soviet radar at Krasnoyarsk.

The reversal in Geneva puts pressure on
Ronald Reagan to reassure Americans
stirred to wonder whether be is taking un-

necessary risks. It will probably be a source

of some political embarrassment to a presi-

dent who bad sworn ha would writ© a treaty

inscribing comprehensive rights to search

for bidden weapons. Still, the embarrass-

ment is evidence of a realistic trend in

official thinking. It would be much more
than an embarrassment — it would be a
scandal — if an American president al-

lowed a particular notion of verification to

get in the way of a useful treaty.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Listen to the Dolphins
Most years, a dozen dead dolphins wash

up On the Atlantic coast between New Jersey

and Virginia. This year 200 have died, their

skin flaking off and their mouths pocked

with ulcere. There have also been hugs fish

kills in Long Island Sound and Chesapeake

Bay. Along much of the coast, bays and

estuaries are under severe stress.

No one can yet be sure there is a angle

cause. Enormous tides of algae and ensuing

fish trills are part of nature’s cycle. The
dolphins may have died from a disease, but a

leading suspect for these massacres is pollu-

tion. Another factor may be another unusu-

ally hot summer
, which some authorities fear

may herald the predicted global warming

known as the greenhouse effect.

Estuaries and bays are rich nurseries of

marine life because of the nutrients washed

out from the land. Along the Atlantic coast

these is now an excess of such nutrients from

sewage, agricultural and urban runoff and

the nitrogen in acid rain. Algae thrive on

these nutrients, and when they die the decay

consumes so much oxygen in the water that

fish, shrimp and exabs petuh.

Since the dean Water Act of 1972, public

authorities and business have spent some

£300 WHon to combat pollution. What did

that money buy if the coast is now approach-

ing an ecological crisis? Industrial pollution

has been considerably reduced, and most
towns now have secondary sewage treat-

ment Without the Clean Water Act, pollu-

tion would be far worse. But the act was
amended only last year to address runoff

from farms and streets, an important source

of nitrogen. Sewage treatment degrades the

bacteria that would otherwise consume oxy-

gen, but it leaves untouched the nutrients in

sewage Eke nitrogen and phosphorus.

The states an Chesapeake Bayagreed this

month to reduce by up to 40 percent the

amount of nitrogen and phosphorus entering

its waters. Studies are under way to see what

remedy is required for Lang Island Sound,

but any plan is likely to be expensive.

More than 70 percentof all fish caught in

the United States depend at some point on
estuaries. By 1990 more than 75 percent of

the VJS. population will live within 50 mOes

(80 kilometers) of the country’s coasts. Peo-

ple will have to change habits to avoid de-

stroying fish habitats. The Clean Water Act
was only the first step needed to protect

ooce-odi bays and estuaries. To understand

the need for more, listen to the dolphins.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Families in a Democracy
Religion has not really been the issue in

the Tennessee schoolbook case, but rather

religious tolerance. The schoolsofHawkins

County, likemanythroughoutAmerica, use
a certain series of textbooks to teach read-

ing. and a group of parents objected. Pas-

sages in the books offend their religious

behefs, they argued, and expose their chil-

dren to ideas repugnant to their own con-

victions—not only the theory of evolution

but a great range of writing that seems to

them to have religious significance. That,

they said, violates their rights under the

First Amendment Last fail a federal judge

agreed, ordering the county schools to ex-

cuse those children from reading classes.

Fortunately, the Sixth Circuit Court of

Appeals has now reversed that decision.

The case is one of several involving school

curricula and fundamentalist Christians'

objections to them that are apparently on

their way to the Supreme Court. The ap-

peals court has performed the service of

slating the question correctly and returning

it to the American constitutional tradition

from the byways into Much it had drifted.

Most parents will feel a degree of sympa-

thy with the plaintiffs in Hawkins County.

Bringing up children requires a family to

fight for its own values against the outside

world, and it is not only fundamentalist

Christians who sometimes find themselves

compelled to cany on that struggle with

passionate energy. There are clearly limits

to the things to which the government,

through the schools, can subject a child.

Bui, the appeals court held, Hawkins
County did not ovmtep those limits. It

could nothave constitutionally requiredchil-

dren to take part in a ritual the salute to

the flag, far example— that offended their

religious beliefs. Nor could it have forced

them to affirm views different from their

own. But, the court said, it can require them

to listen to differing views and discuss them.

Some of the assigned reading, the parents

objected, seemed to suggest that all religions

were equally valid. One mother testified that

she did not want her child encouraged to

makecriticaljudgmentson those subjects for

Much the Bible provides the answer. Judge

Pierce Lively replied with the useful distinc-

tion between religious and dvQ toleration.

No child can be pressed to accept another’s

reUgjon as true, but in a public school all

religions do indeed have equal standing.

Judge Cornelia G. Kennedy went one
useful step further. Introducing students to

"complex and controversial social and mor-

al issues" is, she held, essential preparation

for citizenship. Parents cannot be allowed

to pull their children out of these discus-

sions, she wrote, because the public schools

have a compelling interest in— a line from

a Supreme Court decision a generation ago
—“promoting cohesion among a heteroge-

neous democratic people.”

— the Washington post.

Other Comment
West Germany Does It Belter

Not only is West Germany strict and

vigilant about Nazi revivalism, but the eco-

nomic. social and political problems which

helped produce the original version hardly

exist A few hundred thousand out of 60

million read publications of the rabid right,

and vote without effect for neo-Nazi splinter

parties. Those seeking a real threat from the

far right should look elsewhere, such as Italy,

where neo-fascists regularly get into parlia-

ment with about seven percent of the total

vote, or France, where Jean-Marie Le Pen’s

National Front, also in parliament, is cur-

rently given 17 percent in the opinion polls.

Mr. Le Pen generally keeps to the parliamen-

tary rules and does not favor fascist symbols

or can for political violence, but he peddles

xenophobia and authoritarian policies which

have not only tempted the ruling coalman o.

the right to try to outbid him but also split it

aver the question of whether to do political

deals with the National Front. If the price of

liberty is eternal vigilance, the West Ger-

mans are streets ahead of the French.

— The Guardian (London).

Hie Pope Reaches Out to Jews

Pope John Pout IPs efforts to ease tensions

between himself and Jews are welcome. His
meeting in June with Austrian President

Kurt Waldheim damaged relations between

the pontiff and the worldwide Jewish com-
munity. Now. just before embarking on a

trip to the United States, the pope has

reached out to Jews in a letter released by the

National Conference of Catholic Bishops in

which he encourages and blesses all “who
fester relationships of mutual esteem and
friendship" with Jews. It is a measure of the

good will and respect that have surrounded

this pope that his conciliatory efforts appear

to be reaping a positive reaction.

— 77re Times -Picayune (New Orleans).
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OPINION

ForNow, SovietJetsAre HalfanHourAway
NEW YORK — Soviet motor, rifle and ar-

mored regiments in southwestern Afghani-

stan are separated from the Arabian Sea by only

560 kilometers (350 miles) of Iranian and Pakistani

Baluchistan- Soviet engineers are busy building

strategic infrastructures in Afghanistan whose
function is clearly to mesh Afghanistan into the

Soviet transport and defense systems.

Soviet aircraft overfly and monitor the Indian

Ocean and the Gulf. From airbases in southern

Afghanistan. Soviet strike aircraft and naval

bombers can reach the Gulf in 30 minutes. Tankers

entering and exiting the Gulf must pass into the

Arabian Sea where they come within striking dis-

tance of the Baluchi coast— the very same Baluchi

coast that has been the ultimate goal of southern

Soviet expansion since the days of the czars.

Theoretically, the objectives of a Soviet thrust

southward would be the weD developed Iranian part

of fTrah Bahar, or, perhaps more likely, the Paki-

stani port at Gwadar. Still only a fishing village,

Gwadar possesses, as does Chah Bahar, a unique

geographical feature. Within 180 meters (600 feet) of

the shoreline, the ocean bed drops dramatically to a

depth of almost 180 meters. Construction of a mole

from the shore to these deep waters would convert

these ports into mqor naval bases, offering a shel-

tered anchorage and support complex for even the

largest warships. It is no surprise; then, that Soviet

strategists are aware of Baluchistan’s importance

and vulnerability. It is believedto be defended by
only two Pakistani infantry divisions.

The need for assured Soviet access to Gulf ad is

highlighted by the economic costs and environ-

mental difficulties which almost make prohibitive

the exploration and developmentof potential Sibe-

rian reserves unless oil prices reach levels several

By Arthur Ross and Eric Margolis

times higher than presently prevailing. Even then
"

the level of supply is problematical

In the meantime, production from existing areas

isWJ in riarfmtr^ gainst a backdrop of mcreawng
needs. For example. Soviet automobile registration

for 1985 amounted toady 11,737,000, with produc-

tion at 1332,000 annually, in comparison to regis-

tration in America of 132,108,164, and production

ofg mflHon.ThusH iswideat that the Soviet Union
is only an die brink of the automobile age.

Therewill be increasing need of oil for transporta-

tion purposes, apart from rising demand for the

creation of energy, bear and petrochemicals. Only

the exportable dl reserves of the Gulf can EQ long-

term Soviet needs winch parallel those of die West
Few people now imagine that the Soviets will

make the last 5604dlomctcr push to reach the long-

covetcd warm waters. The current regime of Mikhail

Gorbachev appears to be in a stage of tactical

transition in which inward attention to economic

problems takes precedence over foreign involve-

ments. But there is a dear pattern of territorial

expansion in Soviet history, particularly southward.

While die cautious Soviets would certainly be

extremely wary of provoking a major superpower

confrontation in Southwest Asia or in challenging

Washington’s stated resolve 10 defend Pakistan, die

-shiiiugciing warm,waters of the GulLare a tantaliz-

ing prize of the 'greatest strategic value. The long-

term economic imperatives driving the Soviets to-

ward reliance on Gulf oil are also inescapable.

Ports and air bases on the Baluchi coast would
provide the Soviet Union with military parity— or

more—in relation toGulf oii Operatingon interior

China: Relations With Tokyo Can Be Upsetting
By Gregory ClarkT OKYO — The cantimring slump

in Chinese-Japanese relations is

puzzling. Both countries would seem

to have everything to gain from closer

ties. Yet what at first seemed like mi-

nor hiccups in relations are threaten-

ing to became a major upheaval

Beijing’s complaint list against To-
kyo is a long one. It is also rather thin

in places. Tbe Chinese say that Japa-

nese businessmen exploit their coun-

try, that they make large trade profits

and undertake little serious invest-

ment But it was reckless purchases in

the years before 1986. by sera-aulono-
tnous authorities around China, that

created the fat trade profits. And Bei-

jing still does little to ease the bureau-

cratic obstacles that deter so many
Japanese and other investors in China.

Beijing says it objects to Tokyo’s
breaking of a promise to keep mili-

tary spending to within 1 percent of

gross national product. It says it sees

militarism reviving. But in an earlier,

anti-Soviet mood. China welcomed
Japan's defense policies.

Meanwhile, Tokyocomplainsabout
the way China manipulates various

factions in Japan to promote its own
side of these and other disputes.

It is all a far cry from the ambitious

plans of the mid-1980s, when China's

former Communist Party chief, Hu
Yaobang. and Japan's prime nunister,

Yasuhiro Nakasone, were exchanging

visits and setting up committees that

were to exchange thousands of stu-

dents annually and guarantee dose
relations through the 21st century.

Whal went wrong? Conventional

wisdom says that the problems are all

part of the anti-liberalism crackdown
in the wake of Mr. Hu’s fall from

China: Attacking Intellectuals

Can’tBe Goodfor Confidence

ONCE again intellectuals are un-

der attack in China. Thai is not

unusual but this time it contradicts

the political signals from Beijing,

In the past, a purge of intellectuals

usually coincided with the ascendancy

of more conservative leaders and their

policies. Now it appears that the re-

formers. led by Deng Xiaoping and
Zhao Ziyang. the prime minister and
acting party chairman, have checked

tile conservatives and their campaign
against "bourgeois liberalization" be-

gun earlier this year. That campaign
led to the dismissal of Hu Yaobang as

the party's general secretary.

From ail appearances, the reformers
have regained the offensive and plan

to introduce political revisions in Oc-
tober at the 13th party congress. There
they intend to pass legislation to re-

duce the party's role in (he economy
and to separate party functions from
the day-to-day running of the govern-

ment although the party would con-
tinue to formulate overall policies.

Editorials in the party newspaper,

the People's Daily, no longercondemn
bourgeois liberalization and ‘'West-

ernized'’ intellectuals. Today the ob-

stacles to reform are “ossified" think-

ing and inflexible party bureaucrats.

Why does the party purge iniellectu-

als who have cut into this ossification?

Among (ban are a popular playwright,

WuZuguang, and wdf known ideologi-

cal theorists. Chief among these are

Wang Ruoshui. formerdeputy editor of

the Peoples Daily, and Su Shaozhi.

director of the Institute for Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought. They
have reinterpreted Marxism ro make- it

more responsive to a new age.

The attack on these intdkctuaJs in-

dicates that a conflict between conser-

vatives and reformers is going on far

supremacy at tbe party congress.

Perhaps Mr. Deng has again found it

expedient to give in to tbe conserva-
tives' demands in the intellectual realm
in order to get his reforms in the eco-

nomic realm, and now in the political

realm. He may be more than wiling to

purge a handful of nagging imeflecnal

«

who demand democratic reform when
whal he wants are merely administra-

tive reforms that serve his economic
program. Bui such trade-offs in the past

have placated the conservatives only
briefly and have harmed reforms more
than they have helped them.

Mr. Deng initially went along with

(he conservatives in the campaign
against bourgeois liberalization, even
to (he point of dismissing his protAgk
Mr. Hu. But he pulled back when the

conservatives expanded their aim into
(he economy. A similar dynamic may
occur this time. The conservatives
have never been satisfied with purging
just a small number of intellectuals.

The long-term effect may be even

power. But the true story could be that

Mr. Hu's fall was the result, not the

cause, of (he problems in relations.

Suspicion of Japan stiD runs deep
in many Chinese leaders, and not just

among the hard-liners. Many remem-
ber the war years and the humilia-

tions at tbe hands of nationalist-

minded Japanese just one generation

removed from the present generation-

Mr. Hu's enthusiastic attempts to

forge an alliance with Japan ran

roughshod over these memories.

Worse for Mr. Hu was the fact that

those moves coincided with a strong

right-wing resurgence in Japanese

politics. Tbe nationalist lobby in To-
kyo has gained significant ground in

recenLycars; the revival rtf nationalist

symbols in the classrooms; textbook
revisions to tone down references to

Japan’s former misdeeds; semi-offi-

cial recognition for the Yasuknni
Shrine, which used to serve as the

focus for prewar militarism. The ever

powerful Taiwan lobby also has
gained muscle, thanks largely to Tai-

wan's stunning economic success.

Tbe right of Mr. Hn embracing
Mr. Nakasone, who was himself an
active nationalist in the past, would
not have gone down well with the

anti-Japan lobby in Beijing. True,

Mr. Nakasone has tried hard to tone
down most of the more offensive of

the national affronts to China. In
particular, he has halted official visits

to the Yasukuni Shrine. But none of

this was enough to save Mr. Hu.

One authoritative report, in Tokyo
says that Mr. Hu was denounced by
his critics as a tool of tbe Japanese, in

the same mold as tbe notorious war-
time puppet leader, Wang Ching-wo-
lf true, Mr. Hu was in much more
trouble over his Japan policy than

anyone realized at the time.

Tbe rale chat sensirivny to Japan
plays in Chinese politics is insuffiaeady
realized. In the mid-1960s, too, Oiinese
moderates found their efforts at bridge-

building sabotaged by pro-Taiwan d©-

the hands of Japanese rightists. With
a long sideways glance at Mr. Naka-

sone, they: say that Japan has kow-

towed too long to Beijing’s unreason-

abledemands. Tbe Chinese should be

told firmly that Japan isa democratic

nation in which the independence of

thejndidaiy is respected.

For the most part, the government

has gone along with this line, in par-

ticular the Foreign Ministry, which,

in recent years, has moved to a sur-

prisingly hard-line position in rela-

tions with tite Communist nations.

Tokyo's position is not without

flaws. The government, with much
assistance from tbe Foreign Ministry,

intervenes regularly to have ciril suits

against U.S. bases rejected, on the

grounds that Japan has a treaty, obli-

gation to accept the bases. Wheat Ja-

pan recognized Beijing in 1972 it was
taken for granted that official Na-
tionalist Chinese assets should be
handed over to Beijing.

As for Mr. Nakasone, once again
he finds himself between a rode and
a hard place. But this lime be has
gone no further in Beijing's direc-

tion than to say that his government

of supply connecting with mainland Russia,

the growing Soviet naval power finally would

achieve its mavimnm usefulness with access to the

Indian Ocean, the African continent and beyond.

U.S. policy should be 10 assist the government of

Mohammed Zia ul-Haq toward greater liberaliza-

tion and a reinforcement of its pro-Western orienta-

tion. Then a truly bold and innovative Western

strategy might be to gain access to nuHtary facilities

along the Arabian Sea coastline in cooperation with

Pakistan. A joint NATO or American-Fakistam

naval and air base at Gwadar would do much to

prevent a future imbalance of military power in tbe

area. Along with the U.S. facility at Diego Garda,

Pakistan itself would be- considerably strengthened.

It has taken the Russians almost 700 yean to

reach the border with Baluchistan. What happens

on tbe Baluchi coast in the next five years could

well shape the future of much of Africa and Asia.

The Soviets are obviously strengthening their role

in this area and establishing options for them-

selves. There is no evidence that the United States

is making amflar preparations.

Resolution of this problem may very wdl have to

wait for an overall global understanding between

the two superpowers. Meanwhile, it is necessary to

cope with the military and political aspects of the

Arabian Seaand Persian Gulf areas so that access to

oQ reserves isnot threatenedand the ultimate nego-

tiation recognizing Soviet needs can be carried out

Tby tile West from a position of 'Strength.

Mr. Ross isan investmentbankerandpast adviser
to official U.SL delegations at international confer-

ences. Mr. Margolis is a Canadian-based writer

specializingin military affairs. They contributedtins

comment to the International Herald Tribune.

Iran-Contra:

Much Left

To Unravel
By William Satire

Iran-contra bearings that a co™t

^
e

sowed the first anns-for-ho«>B»

presidential “finding. Jjj** ^
Sait Reagan signed on Dec. 12-

That legal document had been draft-

ed by Stanley Sporkin, then tjwCJ*

general counsel and now a federal

judge, at the insistence cf tiwdepu^

•director of the CIA, John McMa-

hon, who was soon cased out or the

agency by Bill Casey Tor this sort of

adherence to proper torm.^ Judge

Sporkin drafted the finding, a h«b

federal official who is learned in toe

law writes to roe, ’‘at the request of a

senior CIA official to assure compli-

ance. nunc pro tunc, with Section

2422 of Title 22 of the U.S. Code.

“Nunc pro tunc" is not the name

of a Vietnamese spy; the Latin

phrase means “now for then anu is

this case .refers to the presidents

retroactive approval of a violation

of law, thereby making it legal. My
unidentifiable correspondent then

poses a line of questioning:

“Who physically handed the find-

ing 10 the president for his signa-

ture?" (Let us presume it was Admi-

ral Poindexter. Were they alone?)

“How many counterparts did the

president sign?" (That is fcegalese for

“copies”; rarely in government is

there one copy of anything.) “Why
did Admiral Poindexter keep the

- signed finding in his safe?” (It seems

obvious: so nobody else would see it)

“Was ti»e CIA official, who request-

ed the finding, furnished a signed

We will realise hmc Uttie

toeknew ofthe truth.

counterpart or an authenticated

copy?” (Hmm; presumably not, or the

committee would have made it public.

Strangle that the CIA deputy would
he line by de-have laid his job on the

manding the

, job

«

finding, and then would
not have asked to see it He would

have had to be a very trusting soul to

take anybody's word for its existence.)

“If the GA was not furnished a

signed counterpart or authenticated

copy, was the agency effectively ‘bos-

cage
1

to Admiral PomdexletT’ That

suggests that the national security ad-

viser may have had a document under

his Sole control that could keep the top

CIA officials from prosecution. Why
was that signed retroactive approval

Tundocketed” if Section 20? of Title

44 of the U5. Code requires records

be kept of all presidential documents?
The Robertson-North Dispute. “In

1985 I was in the Page Airplane Ter-

minal in Washington, D.C,” the tele-

vangelist and presidential candidate

Pat Robertson told a delegation of

young Republicans and later repeated

to reporters,“and I ran into a friendof

some years who* name was Colonel

Oliver North. And Ollie said to me,

Tm going to Iran to negotiate tbe

release of some of our hostages.

Would you please pray for me?*
**

A few days later, according to Mr.
Robertson, he told President Reagan,
“I understand a member of your offi-

cial famfliy has left for Iran Co discuss

the negotiations for the release of the

hostages.” He said the president re-

plied that be did not want to conduct
negotiations in the newspapers.
u true, that would be a stunner; It

places Colonel North in the process of

arranging a trip rix months before he
went to Iran. It would reveal that he
leaked to an uncleared preacher one of
America's most closely held secrets.

“1 do not recall that conversation,"
Colond North testified in answer. to
questioning about this by Senator
Sam Nunn. He claimed that he was
not planning a trip to Tehran when
Mr. Robertson says they met on Sept.
IX 1985. “Fm not even sure that’s a
quote from Reverend Robertson.”

Something is very fishy about ibis.

Mr. Robertson does not return calls

from ungodly pundits, but I do not
think he created this story out of thin
air. What would be his motive in
lying, or in getting his friend Oliver

will voice an opinion on the hostel _
issue if that opinion is sought by the North in grave trouble for divuiainn

secrets withheld from Congress? Thecourts. However, be did force the
early retirement of 'a top Foreign
Ministry official who had angered
-Beijing by saying, off the record, that

China's senior leader, Deng Xiao-
ping, had lost ranch with 'reality.

And so the- stalemate continues;
Two Asian giants who share the same
colrural background but have very
different national personalities are
pushing themselves willy-nilly into a
nit-picking confrontation. It has hap-
pened before. Let’s hope the remits
are less painful this time.

International Herald Tribune.

people who support Mr. Robertson
and also revere Colond North are
going to have trouble here.

Why do we bother our heads with
Such mini-mysteries'? Why not just
tnwe on, as the president suggests?

Becaioe aiuch more is to be learned
wntti legal minds and inquiring gum-
shoes pull at loose ends, the biggerm

iy
unraveL In a Few months, we

wul lot* back at today and realize
now little we knew of the truth.

The New York Times.

INOUR PAURS, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1912: Spying in Crimea 1937: Mellon Dies at82

Triton. Snmuuy oMvSjSS
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?— Currently, the mam thorn in rda- from Sl Petersburg. Thev are hwtwjw «

*xme °f his son-m-
more damaging to Mr. Dengs re- cions is an ugly dispute over the fate all resorts usually frequented bv lib- Lr

' at Southamplon.^ °f China’s legal daum to a small hos- ertyWSSS JroS^ ti£
tius

.
cYenin8 [Aug. 26? Mr

intellectuals into the party“ *ehooe iel in Kyoto! registered backin 1953 aad also K£\= *5. pW.
tn the name of the Nationalist

nese government in Taiwan,
has protested vigorously against

of transforming it from a relatively

uneducated political elite into an intel-

lectual-technocratic elite. The purge of

highly respected intellectuals makes
char aim all the more difficult.

Students abroad might find it easier

teaswers sssassstss ^Sssssasaihere are signs that a growing number the mm* ***« at* ,
” oiurgadrets — Mr. Mdkm fre™ t..™ ..

le?

are reluctant to return home.
— Merle Goldman, professor of

Chinese history at Boston University,

« uy poiofiKtti py the wary bluqaekets — Mr V * V™160 Hal*
toe couna to accept this amounts, whom they haveunder survefflance. A *«* called
Beijing sayih to a tacit recognition of retired naval officer has assume thrTreaW
Taiwan and an attempt to create a that the disaffection among toe fleet ^.-^T*?nd5r Hamilton.'' He ..

_

writing in The New York Times:

attempt
“two-Chinas" situation.

China's anger plays straight into

****“ “ «"“«««« among me tied reputed to be thi
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crews is a much grawermatter than the Utoworid ^ in
autinriiies cue io acknowledge.
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After an Airliner Crashes,
The Good News Remains

HUfOERSTJOJLS
TttROJ&H BUJLTY NETO-

DEIECTOR...

mxxR
ECWIfc
PUNE...

hwpcker mss>asleep
WHLEWmN&PCRTWE-

TTrASHINGTON —
^C°r8e F-

»V tion that thw report oni^v^ web bating mechanisms, and
news, journalists reply; We can't

P®°Pk are increasinglv skillful and ag-

preied to report planes that land safS'
grcs®vc“ them, principally courts,

t
when a crash crystallizes anx^rJ ^ *tymie action. Los Angeles. Chicago.

about air safety voum-dicm Mianm and otherduesneed new airports.
stn« th»

y' should hm ih™. ^u. i iinTI Ka nrt mniAr ow.stress the new*
flv.rw U — thatflying is astonishingly safe

but there probably wiD be no major air-

port built in the foreseeable future.

The problem is not money. There is

a surplus of 55.6 billion in the Aviation
Trust Fund — tax dollars not at work.
The money U put there by users of the

air system, principally travelers,who pay
an S percent excise tax on tickets. Themuggers — flying is much safer***
an

,

8 P*™* «e* *** «* >

talking. And it has been becoiS^
pohbcs of “deficit reduction

«tfer. The fatatitv rat* rSTnS???18 administration and Congrei

duction” causes the

safer, the fatality meoern^S administration and Congress to hoard
tn the United Slates in 1986

truM so as to avoid adding a«n the United Slates in 1986 w^airom
half whai it was in 197g.

coincidaj with deregula-
uoru which dropped fares and demSra-

SL£f American population had everUown. Last year alone, 31 percent of the
adult population flew. In 1978, 275 mil-
“°nnew- This year, 450 million wilL
The urational fear of flying involves a

imstaken apprehension of midair coJli-
7'on - particularly with small private
p£nes that are 98 percent of all aircraft.
1 near operators constitute an upscale and
ferocious lobby in defense of the sover-
eign American right to be mobile. They
are not apt to be grounded. But they, too
nave a remarkable safely record.

Still, as a safety expert says, it is

drop U> the bucket of red ink.'

This is preposterous parsimony in an
air system short of controllers and the
remarkable technology for early warning
of wind shears, the cause of three crashes
that have killed 404 people since 1975. If

another such crash occurs because avail-

able technology was not purchased, there

will be blood on the hands of all those
who have made cheese-paring conserva-
tism the doctrine of Oris decade.
Unsound policies, and posturing as a

substitute for policy, flourish when the

^¥1

rSSPNl
L .
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It Was a Special Cup of Tea,

For the Simplest ofReasons
Bv Kedar Nath

B ERLIN — It was an oppressively

warm mid-February night. ThereL> warm mid-February night. There

was about an hour to go before I got my
connection with the Madras Mail. I was

in the railway station at Quilcn. a town in

the southwest Indian state of Kerala.

1 stopped at a tea-and -coffee stall on
the platform. A thin, long-haired man
next to me was having a snack off a

plantain leaf. It was still a novel sight to

me. 1 had discovered that die heat of the

MEANWHILE
food did not penetrate through the leaf 10

your band, although you felt it all the

more in your mouth as you ate.

The assistant behind the counter, a

young chap with a few wisps of hair on
his chin, asked me in broken English:

“Your home, please?"

“Delhi." 2 replied, adding, “One tea— very strong."

The man beside me paused in his

eating. "Oh. you are from Delhi?" he
asked with sudden interest.

“That's right.”

“Where are you going?"
“Now to Madras, from there to Delhi."

“What's the purpose of yourjourney?"
"Seeing friends.”

“Why aren't you traveling with your
family?” he asked with a look of surprise.

“Ilf do so next time."

“Then you will get more enjoyment out

of your trip. What business are you in?"

During the past few days in die south

! had often been asked such questions by
strangers. Once you satisfied their curios-

ity they were ready to tell you all you
wanted to know, no matter how personal.

So now I made my standard reply, a
white lie: “Income lax law."

“Hmm." And the man said something
to his assistant in Malayalam, the lan-

guage of Kerala. Then, turning to me:

"I am the proprietor of the stall.

1 would like to serve you personally
.”

He dropped the empty plantain leaf

into a bin and was on the other side of

the counter the next minute. The inner

walls of the stall were hung with por-

traits. 1 pointed to one that showed a

very young man with three horizontal

lines of sandalwood paste on his fore-

head. carrying a trident.

“Who is that?” 1 asked.

“It is Subrahmanya. the war god, as a

boy,” the staff-keeper answered. “You in

the north probably call him Kanukeya."

He explained two other pictures, whose
.subjects I did not tell him 1 knew: Gana-
pau. the elephant-headed god of fortune

and learning, and Sarasvati, goddess of

the creative arts, with a four-stringed mu-
sical instrument called the vina. Then he
indicated portraits representing the saint-

ly swami Vivekananda, the philosopher

SarvepolH Radhakrishuan and national

leaders like Gandhi and Nehru.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Mining Industry Doesn’t Represent Apartheid

public has irrational risk perceptions.
Journalism often manufactures these.Journalism often manufactures these.^ FacUj •boul AIDS filter slowly

have a
t°°’ through the fog of media-driven alarm.

• -
facts such as reports from the Centers

potibieSi^SL cTuol that there is no

hut is better to
ccessfully on thin ice evidence that AIDS will reach epidemic“ lo skate

.
OT thick ice. In- proportions amona heterosexuals odrer

- "*-«» im
irligj.

** truth.

,-rpac-H . .. proportions among heterosexuals other
* *P“du* fff

m thanintravenous thug abusers,

tion and Because highway and handgun coinage

nine American
‘T crimes (today ^ constant and spread across the cond-

Sf theS^^f?^ % ?CrCenl “* carnage > not ns idcpnic or

one easier
31

}en
M̂ °r auTons’ newsworthy as rare air tragedies,

have at I

6851 50 twt
t

Butjournalism should do justice to the

hal Jt Iffr
0 ? **“ business) fact that last year the average daily death

J2!
finanCl

^ “d morale Prob- rale from automobile accidents in the

^ rt™8 mamtenance United States »as 126. The average Sun-T °Perabo°aI problems. Today safety day toll was probably higher than the 1 56
15 purchased by sacrificing service. kiUed in the recent Detroit air crash. Any

Delays are mevitable due to the rising politician inflaming pubUc anxiety by de-
rauo of metal to tarmac: The number of daiming about the “crisis” in air safety
planes is increasing much more rapidly should be asked how he voted on increa*
utan airport fan hues. Everyone wants ing from 55 to 65 miles (88 io 104 kilome-
more airports; no one wants one next iers) per hour the speed limit on rural
door. American government is a thicken- interstate highways. That change will

have the predictable result of producing

V Put the Crash in Perspective *" J
The only way to be completely safe is Suicide and homicide together are, af-

10 remain perfectly stationary. But since jer accidents and cancer and heart dis-
that is contrary to the human spirit and ease, the fourth leading cause of Ameri-
thelaws of nature, living itself always will can deaths. Guns were involved in 61
email ride. This recognition in no way percent — approximately 12,000 — of
diminishes the tragic loss of life in the last year’s 19.796 homiades. That one-
crash of Northwest Airlines flight 255 on year total of gun-related homicides is

takeoff from Detroit en route to Phoenix, nearly double the number of fatalities

But on Aug. 16. when flight 255 crashed from all accidents in the history of US.

In the strike by 40 percent of South
Africa's black minrworkers, it is quite

wrong and harmful to cast the National

Union of Mineworiters as pitted against

apartheid in the form of the Chamber of

Mines and its member companies. Yet
our reading of overseas press reports

shows that this is a popular interpreta-

tion, all too often supported by mislead-

ing statements— as in your opinion page
item by Coretta Scott King. “Support the

Strike and Tough Sanctions" (Aug. 17).

The mining industry represents free

enterprise, not apartheid, and while it

has no political stance, it has negotiated

with the government on a number of

issues— with some success— designed
to free the economy from racial barriers.

It made a major input toward the recog-

nition of black trade unions, and still

supports their role, although it cannot
reconcile calls for sanctions on the one
hand and higher wages on the other.

Black miners are not herded into bar-

racks. They apply to come from all parts

of South Africa and neighboring coun-
tries, to improve their lot. To compare
accident fatalities at American mines
with those at South Africa's is to ignore

huge differences. American mines, for

instance, are only a fraction of the depth
of our grid mines, which average three

kilometers (1.9 miles). The figures for our

coal mines, where a high degree of mech-
anization is possible, compare favorably

with those in America and Europe.

PM BOSNIAN

,

General Manager.
Chamber of Mines of South Africa.

Johannesburg.

highest in Europe and rise yearly, with a

mulion-doDar villa now considered small-

ish; there are other industries besides

fishing— the visitor ought to notice some
vineyards — and a French naval factory

is the largest single employer. This is a

delightful community all year long al-

though. granted, we permanent residents

tend lo huddle around our pools in July

and August to avoid tourists in town.

It's PampeJonne beach (not Pamplo-
na), and it and Tahiti beach are not the

best beaches around. (I'm not idling

which are.) The topless custom did not

start in 1964 but a good decade earlier.

MORTON PUNER.
SL-Tropez. France.

Call in die United! Nations

St-'Tropez in the Summer

in flames, almost an equal number of commercial aviation. Lawmakers who
people died in automobile accidents on
America’s highways and city streets.

— The Arizona Republic (Phoenix). . .

.

will not control handguns should not fly

around making speeches about air safety.

_ Washington Past, Writers Group.

Regarding “The Sew St. -Trope.r: Top-

less but Also Bardot-less“ (Aug. 20):

We have been spending our summer
vacations in SL-Tropez for the last 15

years. Never more than this year have

wenoticed that the situation wasbecom-
ing alarming. We are really surprised to

read that Dr. Jean-Michel Couve, the

mayor, is trying hard to “upgrade" the

town's clientele. You can hardly do so

by allowing boxing matches, corridas

and so forth to take place regularly. Not
only do such events asphyxiate the city

with cars, they invite a lot of disruptive

dements tocome and spend a few hours.

Not long ago, SL-Tropez was the most
selective and secluded resort on the C6te
d'Azur. Today it has joined ranks with

other unfortunate city-resorts that litter

die coast. Mayor Couve is right to say

that people with real spending power
have left or have holed up in their villas.

FADI K. AGHa.
SL-Tropez. France.

I enjoyed reading the obligatory an-

nual article about SL-Tropez and its

decline. It has the usual references to

Colette, Fran^oise Sagan and Brigitte

Bardot, and tells how a sleepy fishing

village became a cheap, glitzy T-shirt-

selling tourist mecca of 110,000 daily in

the summer while the big-money people

flee to thdr villas in the hills in despair.

I gather that the writer mainly visited

the crowded port, which has die same
relationship to this many-tiered town

that Tunes Square has to New York.

For future versions of this piece, please

note: Property values are still among the

I was pleased to see. in Edwin M
Yoder Jt.'s inspiring article “Any Way
You Slice fL You're Hooked” (Sports,

Aug. 6). that attention has finally been
drawn to the bane of golf addiction, long
perceived as a benign malady bin now
seen increasingly os one of the more per-

nicious consequences of British imperial-

ism. The instances of the United Nations

that deal with narcotics and human rights

should include golf on the list of danger-

ous addictions, and classify it as slavery.

Centers could be set up for ihe destruc-

tion of cult objects such as handicap
cards, golf clubs and trophies. Provision

might have to be mode for the obtaining

of golf balls on prescription, to prevent

the illegal sale of these items. But Mr.
Yoder's idea for an organization along

the lines of Alcoholics Anonymous, in

which addicts would meet to discuss thdr
traumas, won’t work.They would end up,

as usual, lying about their scores.

AT. JENNINGS.
Geneva.

With a grateful bow. I sipped the tea.

“Good?” he asked.

“Yes." 1 said. “First class.''

As we got to chatting about this and
that, I asked what sort of place Quilon was.

“Well, it is a big commercial city," be
told me. “As a seaport it has quite a
history. In olden times it had dealings

with the Persians, Arabs, Greeks ami
Romans. Marco Polo called il CriJum in

his books. The Portuguese were the first

European traders to land here. They were
followed by the Dutch in 1662. And the

Dutch were followed by the English. Yes,

and today — today there are three col-

leges in the city. And perhaps you know
that the cashew nuts of Quilon are fam-
ous all over the world."

“They sell cheap, l hope.”

“Nothing is cheap these days except

the words of our politicians." he said.

f had finisbed my tea.

“How much?” I asked, putting the

empty cup down on the counter.

“You pay nothing,” he replied.

“But I must. I enjoyed the tea, after alL"

“It is on me.”
“But you don’t know me."

“You seem to be a nice man." be

replied. “Isn’t that enough?"
“It’s too much. Do please let me pay.”

He shook his head firmly. “In so case.”

I relumed the money to' my wallet and
said, “ft’s been a pleasure being your

guest Tdl me, what makes you so kind to

someone you have never seen before?"

“Me land? Oh. no!” he gave a modest
smile. "It isjust that I fast every Tuesday.

Fasting, as you know, is good for the soul

and for the body, loo. It is a method of

telling the body that I am its master and
not other way round."

“And that makes you generous, too?"

“The matter is quite simple. What to

do with the money ] save on food on the

fast day? It won’t be moral to spend it on
myself! So 1 use it like this: I give free tea

or coffee lo a different man every day.”

“To your friends as weB?"
“Never," he declared. “That would

mean impressing them with my good-

ness; that would be like doing something

for profiL direct or indirect And only an
action that is sdflesss can be virtuous.

For this reason 1 offer a cup of tea to a

total stranger, whenever that is possible."

Mr. Nath is an Indian writer based in

Berlin. He contributed this article to the

International Herald Tribune.

Letters intended far publication

should be addressed “Leners to the

Editor” and contain the writer's sig-

nature, mane and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

GENERAL NEWS

*7: NEW YOKKlAfterlO Years, South Bronx Remains the Archetypal Slum
(Continued from Page li-

nearly one in four, that had given

opportunity to earlier generations

of unskilled workers.

But some blame the city for re-

ducing services deliberately to de-

populate the area for urban renew-

al
—“planned shrinkage." officials

called it

4, Others say rent control has made
‘•'repairs uneconomical for land-

lords.

Still others blame the banks:

landlords and business owners who
were unable to obtain mortgages

found it more profitable to lorch

their buildings and collect insur-

ance.

Social plagues are a clear factor:

drugs, teen pregnancy, the cumula-

tive demoralizing effect of genera-

tions on welfare.

Fernando Ferrer, the new Bronx

borough president, remembers Mr.

Carter's visiL

“We were so happy." he said. “It

is not every day a president comes

into a blighted neighborhood. He

made a commitment to rebuild, but

1

1

seemed nobody was behind it. It

4
turned out to be rhetoric. The

South Bronx was left to twist slow-

ly. slowly in the wind for a long

time."

Six months after Mr Carters

trip Mayor Edward I. Koch and

Deputv Mayor Herman Badillo an-

nounced a $1.5 billion plan to re-

vive the Bronx and build a 73--umt

rental complex on Charlotte Street.

But instead, the White House

was talking about “leveraging a

few million in federal funds m
hopes of attracting private enter-

pnse — a few job programs here, a

federal office building diere.

Mavor Koch brought m Edward

J. Logue. who guided major rede-

velopment projects in New Haven.

Connecticut- and Boston.

In July 1980 Mr. Logue unveiled

j new South Bronx plan — is

I ,inie io create 25.000 neY^nd treha-

hiliiaied owner-occupied apart-

ments. in hopes of bringing back

middle-class blacks and

who had fled the decay; extensive

industrial and commercial space.

10,000 new jobs; and 193 recrea-

tion facilities at a total cost of S20
million a year for seven years.

But by then, cynicism had set in.

When Mr. Reagan alighted on
Charlotte Street as a candidate in

August 1980 to criticize Mr. Car-

ter’s urban policy.be was confront-

ed by residents shouting, “You

ain't gonna do nothing1
. Go back to

California!"

Mr. Reagan confronted the

hecklers, saying. “I can't do a damn
thing for you if I don't get elected!”

Once elected, Mr. Reagan began

dismantling federal housing pro-

grams on which Mr. Logue's South

Bronx Redevelopment Organiza-

tion was retying. Nationwide, fund-

ing has dropped by 58 percent since

1981. from $26 billion a year to SI I

billion.

“There was a piddling amount of

money” left for the Bronx, Mr. Lo-

gue said. “I know how to rebuild a

city, but f can't do it with mirrors.''

Despite drastically reduced gov-

ernment programs, a Democratic

machine that stymied development

and a city bureaucracy tangled in

red tape,' Mr. Logue nonetheless

left one tangible, if somewhaL bi-

zarre legacy. Ninety-one alumi-

num-sided. single-family homes,

surrounded by quarter-acre lawns

and white fences, are being built on
Charlotte Street: a surreal bit of

suburbia surrounded by scorched

tenements.

But with the last homes still un-

der construction, Mr. Logue is long

gone. In 1984. the U.S. secretary of

housing and urban development,

Samuel R. Pierce Jr., ended the

South Bronx Redevelopment Orga-

nization's SI million annual granL

to distribute it among other groups.

The group that got the most —
$561,000 — was a consortium run

by a former Democratic Party

chairman in the Bronx, Stanley

Friedman, who was recently sen-

tenced to 12 years in prison for

bribery and racketeering, and Ra-

mon Velez, a political boss who
controls thousands of jobs and

votes in the Puerto Rican commu-
nity. A few weeks later. Mr. Velez,

a Democrat, endorsed Mr. Reagan

for re-election.

Amid the corruption and decay,

scattered signs of hope and struggle

emerge.

Some of the once-opulem an
deco buildings on the Grand Con-

course, the main avenue of the

Bronx, are being renovated.

A Roman Catholic priest, the

Reverend Louis Gigante. has built

1 ,800 apartments in his burned-out

parish over the lost eight years.

Youth gangs that terrorized (he

Bronx in the 1970s have mostly

disappeared.

Jn the basement of Si. Anselm’s
church one recent evening, 300
blacks and Hispanics from 30 par-

ishes. Baptist and Catholic, gath-

ered to organize a rally. The group.

South Bronx Churches, has raised

5800,000 to develop a grass-roots

lobby to “take charge!” as one
speaker pui il

But the task is daunting, even for

a group that has organized similar

efforts in Brooklyn. Queens, Balti-

more and other places.

“1 have never seen this level of

disintegration in a community."
said James Drake, a veteran orga-

nizer.

Tomorrow': Corruption is deeply

ingrained in Boom Town.

Two Set Ablaze io Park
The police said a homeless man

and woman were set on fire early

Wednesday by five youths who
doused them with a flammable liq-

uid as they were sleeping in Brook-

lyn's Prospect Park, The Assoctai-

ed Press reported.

The woman was admitted to a

hospital and the man was treated

and released. The police said they

knew/ of no motive for the attack.

TITANIC: Salvage Efforts in Atlantic Stir Controversy

(Continued from Page 1)

taken oa a world tour after a world-

wide television spectacular OcL IS

in Monte Carlo.

“The term we use is ‘docmain-

mem’ " he said

He said that people do not al-

ways watch documentaries without

some drama to them, and while

“we’re not doing ‘Ben Hur' by any

means, we’re happy to have a bit of

crossover."

The more than 60 reporters and

cameramen presen t, however, kepi

returning io the “exploitation”

theme, chafing the patience of Mr.

Chappaz and Mr. Tulloch, and of

Robert Slaviu. the general counsel

of Oceanic Research,

“Look,” Mr. Slaviu said, “in a

sense everything in America is ex-

ploitation. because most people in

this country are trying to make a

profiL And’ that’s perfectly proper.

You people have written articles

about the Titanic to sell newspa-

pers. Is that exploiting the Ti-

tanic?"

He added that there was “almost

a book a week written about the

Holocaust and their authors ex-

pect to make a reasonable profiL"

“Yet," he said, “nobody calls

that exploiting the Holocaust."

That drew a protest from an un-

identified reporter in a yannuQce,

who declared Mr. Slavin's compar-

ison to be “obscene” and demand-
ed an apology. He did not get iL

While scientists at the Institute

for Research and Exploitation Be-

neath the Sea, the French agency

whose submarine, ships and scien-

tists are performing the undersea

work, have sought to keep the focus

on the technology usedm their mis-

sion. controversy over the expedi-

tion has persisted with accusations

of “grave robbing.”
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For Orthodox Patriarch, a Reconciliation Mission to Soviet
By Bill Keller

'«*• V«w4 Times &nwr
MOSCOW — He travels

through Moscow in a motorcade of

Mack sedans. In his retinue ihey

talk of “hilateral relations.” “pro-

tocol prohlems" and “rapproche-

ment.*'

If the visit of Patriarch Dinriirios

i. leader of the world's Orthodox

Christians, resembles a diplomatic

mission, it is because it is one.

_ The visit here is the first by an
ecumenical patriarch of Constanti-

nople since 1589. It is viewed by
both the Creek Orthodox and Rus-
sian Orthodox churches as a step

toward ending the relative isolation

of the Russian church and reconcil-
ing the splintered churches of East-
ern Christianity.

“1 think the visit will promote
further strengthening of the unity

of the Orthodox Church,” said

Metropolitan Filaret of Kiev, a se-

nior prelate in the Rusaan Ortho-
dox Church. He is escorting the

patriarch on a J 2-day tour of the
clergy and faithful in five cities.

Dimitrios, who arrived Aug. 18,

is taking soundings for a historic

ecumenical synod, or meeting, that

will seek to reconcile differences

within Orthodoxy. The differences

are Largely political rather than
theological, including the deep rift

between Orthodox churches in

Communist countries, and those in

the West
No one expects a reconciliation

soon. In Orthodoxy, progress is

measured in decades, if not centu-

ries. Dimitrios's trip is reciprocat-

ing a trip to Istanbul IQ years ago
by Patriarch Pimin of Moscow.
The synod itself has been in the

works since 1961. A fourth prepa-
ratory conference is not expected
until the fall of 1988.

But church officials on both
rides and Orthodox followers in

Moscow said the visit was an im-
portant symbol linking Russian

followers to the outside world, and
might speed reconciliation.

For Patriarch Dimitrios, the So-

viet Union is the most dramatic
stop so far in a schedule of shuttle

diplomacy that will include, before

the year is out, visits to the Balkan,

Serbian, Romanian, Polish and
Bulgarian Orthodox churches, to

the Vatican and to the archbishop

of Canterbury. The meetings with

Catholic and Anglican leaders are

part of ecumenical talks that have

been going on for many years.

“By fortifying the unity among

Bonn to Propose Defense Minister toHeadNATO
The .4ssvtiaied Press

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl said Wednesday that West
Germany would propose its de-
fense minister. Manfred W6mer, as
a candidate for secreiarv-gcneral of

NATO.
. The only other declared candi-
date for the top civilian post in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion has been Kaarc Willoch, a for-

mer prime minister of Norway. The
job will become vacant next year.

Mr. Worrier is “known through-
out the alliance for his knowledge
and his personality,” Mr. Kohl
said. “He has a great deal of inter-

national prestige.”

Mr. Kohl's announcement
marked the first time that Bonn
had proposed one of its citizens for

the job. West Germany joined

NATO in 1955.

“We are one of the main actors

in the alliance.” Mr. Khol said,

adding that West Germany was “at

the front line” of the East-West
di\ ide.

He said that there was “no rea-

son for us to excuse ourselves” for

proposing a candidate for secre-

tary-general.

4 Hungarian Bishops

Take Government Oath
The AssivTainJ Press

BUDAPEST— Four Hungarian

bishops appointed by Pope John
Paul 1] on June 5 took oaths on the

constitution Wednesday, the offi-

cial MTI news agency reported,

meaning that every Hungarian dio-

cese has its own bishop with the

consent of the government
The four. Archbishops Laszlo

Danko of Kaolocsa and Istvan Ser-

egely of Eger, and Diocesan Bish-

ops Istvan Konkoly of Szombat-
heh and Endre Gyulay of Szeged-

Csanad. had been appointed with

the preliminary consent of the

Presidential Council before swear-

ing.allegiance to the state.

Mr. W5mer. 52, is a member of

the Christian Democratic Union,
the dominant party in the ruling

coalition. He has been defense min-
ister since October 1982 and is a
strong advocate for increasing

Boon’s military forces.

The NATO secretary-general.

Lord Carrington, is expected to

step down next year.

Lord Carrington, 68, became
secretary-general on June 25, 1984.

At the time, he said he would serve

for four years. The post carries no
fixed term.

Norway announced Mr. Wil-
loch’s candidacy on Aug. 14.

Mr. Kohl said that be had not

discussed his intention of propos-
ing Mr. Warner with Norway, al-

though he had informed “several

very important” NATO partners.

Other prospective candidates for

the post include Leo Tindemans,
the Belgian foreign minister and
Rinaldo Petrignani, the Italian am-
bassador to Washington.

Belgium and Italy have not for-

mally proposed their candidacies.

The NATO secretary-general

has always been a European. The

chief NATO commander in Eu-
rope, currently General John R-
Galvin, has always been an Ameri-

can.
The NATO allies designate a

secretary-general from a list of can-

didates put forward by the member
governments.

The secretary-general heads an
international staff that, among oth-

er duties, prepares the twice-annual

meetings of the NATO foreign and
defense ministers. He also serves as

chairman of the ministerial meet-
ings and of several NATO commit-
tees.

Foreign Students Lack Hosts in U.S.
Applications IncreasebyHigh School Pupils From Abroad

By Constance L Hays
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — International

student exchange programs in the

United States are experiencing un-

usual difficulty this year finding

American host families for high

school students from abroad.

While arrangements are com-
plete for thousands of foreign teen-

agers planning to spend this year

studying in America, officials said

at least 50 students accepted into

exchange programs were awaiting

family or school placement— less

than two weeks before most public

schools open. Otherkuge programs
scaled back plans this year, antici-

pating the problem.

The reasons range from a short-

age of “typical” two-parent fam-
ilies willing to provide room and
board for a 550-a-month tax credit

to limits on foreign students set by
school districts.' Some administra-

tors blame their own flexibility in

stretching deadlines. Others said

their volunteer networks have been
exhausted. Meanwhile, the applica-

tions have dimbed.
“Weexplained to them that it's a

dilemma thai’s nationwide, not just

our organization,” said Wendy
Shields of the Experiment in Inter-

national Living, which has 10 stu-

dents in temporary placements
waiting for host families. That
group has run an exchange pro-

gram since 1932 and is placing

about 300 high school students
from 40 countries this year.

Officials of groups that together

will place more than 4,500 foreign

students in American families and

schools this year spoke of the grow-

Some of the problems facing the

exchange groups spring from pub-

lic school systems, which often lim-

it the number of foreign students.

“While the families may be

there, more often the schools will

turn us down.” said John Wilhelm,

the president of Ayusa Internation-

al, based in San Francisco, which

still has to place 40 of the 710

students accepted for its academic

year program. “Then we have to

find another family that doesn't

live in that school district”

While applications for the visas

typically issued to foreign students

require proof of a family and

school assignment sometimes ar-

rangements are not final, said

Douglas W. Hunt chairman of the

board of the Council on Standards

for International Educational
Travel

“Any sponsor that brings kids in

without a home placement or
school .placement is not acting in

the best interest of the kids.” Mr.
Hunt said.

But he added that a flurry of

publicity extolling youth ex-

changes, some of it generated by
the Reagan administration, had
“caused more organizations to be-

come involved in exchanges and
encouraged those already involved

to increase the programs,” creating

more competition and more pres-

sure on school districts with histor-

ies of accepting foreign students.

Murray Shaw, the director of

U.S. operations for AFS Intercul-

turaJ in New York, said he was
forced to scale back his program
after it became apparent that host

families would be in short supply.

The program has placed 2,750 high

school students, down from an ex-

pected 2,900. Another 20 students

will arrive in January.

the Orthodox churches,we hope to

be in a better position to serve the

cause of pan-Christian unity,” an
aide to Patriarch Dimitrios said.

For the Russian Orthodox
Church and the Soviet government

the trip is an opportunity to show
off signs of religious vitality in a
Communist state, such as the

churches fuD of Mowers being

shown Dimitrios, and to offset

Weston disapproval of the coun-

try's strict limits on religion^

The trip also will help lay the

groundwork for the observance

next year of the 1,000th anniversa-

U.S. Rejects

Call to Link

Arms andAid
TheAssociated Press

WASHINGTON — The State

Department has described as with-

out merit a Soviet proposal for a
United Nations Security Council

summit meeting on disarmament
and economic development, term-

ing the idea “flawed and untena-

ble,”

A department statement reiterat-

ed the U.S. position that there is no
link between disarmament and eco-

nomic development.

The statement on Tuesday night

.said arms reductions should be
pursued “on theirown merits” and
added: “No country has been more
generous than the United States in

providing economic and humani-
tarian assistance to the developing

workL”

“The United States has long be-

lieved,” the State Department sad,

“that disarmament in the industri-

alized world and development in

the Third World are not issues that

are directly or functionally interre-

lated.”

A Soviet official said earlier

Tuesday that the Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, would be
willing to come to New York this

year for a meeting on the two issues

of the leaders or the 15 nations an
the Security CoundL

It had been considered unlikely

that the United States, one of the

15 members on the council, would

agree.

The department said it was con-

cerned such a conference could

serve as “a vehicle for a propagan-

da attack against the industnalized

world's defense expenditures as the

main cause of Third World eco-

nomic problems.”

It called the Soviet contribution

to economic development to devel-

oping nations “minuscule.”

ly of the introduction of Christian-

ity into Russia by the forebears of

Dimitries.

Many Orthodox followers in

Moscow say they hope the Soviet

authorities wffl seize that event as

an occasion for liberalizing the

treatment of religion, especially re-

forming the laws -that require

churches to register with the gov-

ernment, prohibit teaching of reli-

gion to children outside the family

and foxbid religious involvement in.

charitable works.

The Russian church has main-

tained peace with the Soviet gov-

ernment,hut ithas estranged many
followers by refraining from public

complaint about these limits and

denying that discrimination

against followers exists. Orthodoxy

is the largest religious denomina-

tion in the Soviet Union, with an

estimated 40 urilKon to 50 million

followers.

The 400-year interval since the

last visit by a patriarch of Coottanr
tinople was largely owing to Turk-

ish politics, not the Russian gov-

ernment, according' to. officials of

both the Russian and Greek Ortho-
dox Churches.

As a Greek with headquarters in

heavily Moslem Turkey, Dutitrios

tries to keep a low profile, especial-

ly given the exploave stale of rela-

tions between Turkey and Greece.

The Turkish government, no friend

of Ac Soviet Union, has long been
uncomfortable about relations 'be-

tween the two churches.

For centuries, relations between

the patriarch and the Russian

church were chilly, in part because

Russian followers looted down on
a patriarch beholden to the Mos-
lem Turkish sultan. Moscow
rfaimiri for many years to be “the

third Rome,” successor to Con-
stantinople as the seal of Eastern

Christianity. Constantinople was
renamed Istanbul in 1930.

Since 1917, when the Russian

church found itself under the con-

trail of an unsympathetic govern-

ment, relations have improved.

The Russian church now ac-

knowledges the primacy of the pa-

triarch ofConstantinople. He isnot

considered a legal or doctrinal su-

perior, like the Roman Catholic

pope, but the most honored figure,

or the first among equals, in a fed-

eration of independent churches.

One of the major points dividing

the two churches is that the ecu-

menical patriarch recognizes (he

independence of other Orthodox
Chrikians, especially tangrfc Rus-

sian, Bulgarian and Romanian con-

gregations in the West, while the

Russian church does OOL
At the tame time, an ride to

Dimi rrim said, the Greek Ortho-

dox hierarchy in Istanbul does not

condemn the Russian church for

making its peace with theCommu-
nist government

Mario Tull, leader of the Elba prison revolt.

Convicts on Elba Threaten

To 'Massacre’ 22 Hostages
The Associated Press

ROME— Inmates who took 22 hostages at a prison on the island

of Elba on Wednesday threatened “a massacre” if the police attacked

or did not grant their demands for a helicopter.

“If any action is tried against us,” said Mario Tuti, a 40-year-old

rightist convicted on terrorist charges, by telephone to the news
agency ANSA. “There wfl] be only a massacre, because none of us six

want to stay injaaL We all have life sentences or thereabouts.We have

nothing to lose but our chains.”
The prison director, Coamo Giordano, who is also a captive, told

the agcncy thai the hostages had been treated weH Meanwhile, police

helicoptersbuzzed overhead, police motorboats ringed the island and
reinforcements arrived by ferry, swelling the number of officers

around the prison to about 350.

The revolt began at 10:30 AM on Tuesday at the H-shaped
modem prison, which was buQt inride 16th century walls, on the

island about 6 miles (about 10 kOometers) from Tuscany off the

Italian coast
Prime Minister Giovanni Goria convened an urgent mwviwg

Wednesday. His office said the government was sticking to its

position that the inmates should be persuaded to surrender. No
journalists were allowed near the prison, which holds about 400
prisoners.

Four hostages were released early in the revolt, and the inmates

extended a Tuesday deadline of 6:45 PM. to kill the hostages if no
transportation were provided. They set no new deadline.
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Weinberger Says West’s Forces in Gulf Will Grow

REAGAN: President HailsMove By^Kphl on Perdungs
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INF nisSes.” INF stands for in

-

lermediaie nuclear forces.

Mr. Reagan also challenged the'

Soviet Union lo bring a spirit of
glasrwst, or openness, lo its military,

affairs and said past U.S.-Soviet
arms pacts have been “too often
violated by the U.SKR.
The president, without mention-

ing the name of his Soviet counter-

part, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, de-

manded that the Kremlin ease its

terms for an arms accord.

He said the United States has
“repeatedly pointed out that, the
last-minute demand by the Soviets

concerning West German Per-

shing- 1A missiles was. without

foundation.’'

“Earlier today. Chancellor Kohl

removed even this artificial obsta-

cle from corisidera6ohr: ‘fcir. Rea-

gan raid. .“We are

addeS^-
Union will demonsirate-Tbat there

is substanc^; behiri(P. tfcelihetor*

they haverepeated sooSw^oT la

“I? so. they will

proposals wnsmgciwelyi rft

thaw erect addirionaljbftmas/to

agreement
'lie -senior admimstratioopm-

dal said before the

“therewas
brot^t to bear gbv

"to beraMwSttMpit^Uoflake the

offensive in the Jong-rumlng pub-

lic irfationS :<tiji^e^* the

Kremlin.- Mts ^orbafcev has

scored some nujgpc. varies over

Reagan, with recent polls in

Europe showing that a majority of

people there believe the Soviet

leader — rather than Mr. Reagan
is a champion of peace.

The president pointed out that it

was the United States, not the

Kremlin, that originally proposed

elimination of mediprn-raxige mis-

siles in Europe and a 50 percent cm
in strategic weapons.

Mr. Reagan, who in recent weeks
has questioned the sincerity of Mr.
Gorbachev's glasnost policy,

seemed to move to greater accep-

tance that some changes were tak-

ing place in the Soviet Union.

But. he said, “we also need to see

more openness, a departure from
the habits of secrecy that have so
long applied to Soviet military af-

fairs."
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elimination of mtennediate-range
missiles.

• That outstanding verification

disputesare resolved “in a way that

is satisfactory to all concerned."
• That the treaty is ratified and

takes effect.

• That the two superpowers
“stick (o the agreed-upon schedule
for (he removal of their weapons
systems." - • •

‘‘In thai caseT Mr". Kohl contin-

ued, “I am prepared to declare al-

ready today that, with the final

removal of all Soviet andAmerican

imermediate-range missiles, the

Pershing- 1A missiles will not be

modernized, but .
dismantled in-

stead."

The treaty provides for disman-

tling all U.S. and Soviet intermedi-

ate-range missiles in stages over

five years. \

As a result, the Pershings theo-

retically would become technically

obsoletebefore the five-year period

was up, according to West German
officials.

The Pershings were deployed in

the late 1960s, and were scheduled

to be replaced with more modem
weapons in the early 1990s.

By John M. Broder
Let Angefa Times Service

WASHINGTON — Defense

Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger

says that Westers mffitaiypower in

the Gulf willcontinue to grow, and

1m has indicated that the United

States and several other nations are

planning to send additional war-

ships and men to the region.

.Without naming specific coun-

tries. Mr. Wdribergor suggested m
an interview cm Tuesday that Euro-

pean countries other than Britain

and. France, whichhave dispatched

six minesweepers and an aircraft

earner to the region, w31 soon be

sending military . vessels to .
the

Gulf."

“I ffrrnk that wfaat we have now

is srf&aent to do what is requited

today,' but that is -by no means

static or final," Mr. -Weinberger

stud.. “The important thing is to

have increased capabilities” in the

area.

Officials in The Netherlands are

dose to a decision to send several

minesweepers to tbe region, Pauar
goo. sources said, and Italy is debat-

ing whether to contribute to the

Gulf, force, Mr. Weinberger also

hinted that other European nations

might be considering joining the

forceand be said that Japan might

help finance the operation.

Japan, which gets almost two-

third? of its oil from Golf states, is

proifibitodiry its constitution from

military invtSvemem overseas.

The United States has 47 ships

and 25,000 men in and around the

Golf or .steaming toward the re-

gion, according to Pentagon figures

and independent estimates. The
force mdudes.an aircraft carrier, a

battleship, a helicopter carrier and

several amphibious assault ships

carrying an estimated 1,800 US.
Marines.

.. A second baule group based

around the aircraft carrier Ranger

is reportedly preparing to enter tbe

region. Military sources said Tues-

day that the battleship Iowa, sta-

tioned at Norfolk, Virginia, has

been alerted to prepare for possible

Gulf duly.

In addition, sources said, the

navy is preparing to send five high-

speed hydrofoil missile patrol

boats from their port at Key West,

Florida, to the Gulf.

The vessels could be used to in-

tercept Iranian speedboats, which

are equipped with machine guns

and have been shadowing U-S.

warships and commercial vessels in

the Gulf. Iran is suspected of using

the speedboats to lay mines in the

Gulf, and It is believed that the

Iranians could be preparing to use

them in suicide attacks on mer-

chant ships or naval vessels.

Britain has maintained warships

in the Gulf for several years to

escort British tankers hallway up
the Gulf to Bahrain. The French

recently have stationed an aircraft

camet battle group_iji the North
Arabian Sea south of the Strait of

Hormuz, the entryto the 550-imle-

long (890-kflomeier-longl Gulf.

Mr. Weinberger said the West-

ern naval buildup was designed to

keep
.

“international waters open

and available for nonbelligerent le-

gal commerce," particularly oil

Warplane Gradies in Wales

7Af Associated Press

LONDON—A Royal Air Force

McDoxmeQ Douglas F-4 Phantom

warplane crashed during a training

exercise Wednesday, killing its pi-

lot and navigator, the Defense

Miniscry said. The mishap oc-

curred near Aberystwyth on the

Welsh coast
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from Kuwait and ether avowedly

neutral Gulf stabs. Tanker traffic

in theGulf has been under increas-

ing air, missile and mine attack

from both rides in the Irau-lraq

war, which began in September

198a

Mr. Weinberger said there was

sot a multinational agreement to
coordinate Western military activi-

ties in the Gulf.

“It doesn't have to be a group
under American command," he

said. “It doesn't even have to be a
joint command. The important

thing is to have increased capabili-

ties in that area. And I think that’s

taking place."

He also said the United States

was grateful for military assistance

from Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and

Other small states along the western

shore of tbe Gulf. He did not name
the Arab countries that have con-

tributed port facilities, air bases.

fuel or other support for the West-
ern ships.

“We have a dilemma there be-

cause wc can’t discuss that in any
detail or accuracy without losing

it," Mr. Weinberger said. If such

aid were to become public, he im-

plied, tbe nations could become
targets of Iranian terrorism or in-

ternal subversion.

Despite the potential for direct

military conflict between Western

forces and Iran, the greatest risk in

lhe region remains Iranian or Irani-

an-sponsored terrorism, the de-

fense secretary said. He said war-

ships and warplanes were not able

to deter such attacks, nor were they

sent there for that purpose.

“The ships are there to get inter-

national nonbelligerent commerce
in and out of international waters,”

Mr. Weinberger said. “And that’s

what is bring done. The risk to that

mission are mines, email boats"

and some air attacks.

Iran RejectsArab League Demands on Cease-Fire
Complied by Our Staff From Ditpotebes

NICOSIA, Cyprus — Prime
Minister Mir Hussein Moussavi of

Iran rejected on Wednesday any
compromise with Iraq in the Gulf

War, lhe official Iranian press

agency reported-

The report by the Islamic Re-
public News Agency, monitored in

Nicosia, followed an Arab League

resolution Tuesday urging Tehran
to aocept a United Nations cease-

fire call by SepL 20 or face a review

of diplomatic relations by Arab
countries.

The agency made no specific

mention of the Arab League deci-

sion, which was announced after an

emergency foreign ministers’ meet-
ing in Tunis.

But it quoted Mr. Mous&avi as

saving in Tehran that the United
Slates, by intervening in the Gulf,
was seeking to impose what the
agency termed “an ignominious
peace" on Iran “in collaboration
with Arab reactionaries."

“We will never agree to such a
peace," he was quoted as saying.
“Even a psychological war cannot
make us accept a compromise to
the benefit of the United Stales."

fn Washington, Pentagon
sources said Wednesday that the

administration had decided to au-

thorize "imminent danger” pay bo-

nuses of 51 10 a month for U.S.

military personnel serving on ships

operating in the Gulf, the Strait of

Hormuz and a small portion of the

Gulf of Oman.

There were conflicting reports

Wednesday about U.S. naval es-

corts in Lhe Gulf. Shipping sources

told Agence France-Presse that

U-S. Navy ships, sent to the Gulf to

escort reflagged Kuwaiti tankers,

were idled Wednesday by sand-

storms and poor visibility.

The Associated Press, however,
quoted sources as saying that a
UK-escorted convoy of Kuwaiti

tankers was reported moving up
lhe coast of Saudi Arabia.

In Lebanon, a statement by the

militant pro-Iranian group Hrabol-

lah gave the United States one

week to withdraw its forces from

the Gulf or face the possibility that

UK and Saudi Arabian facilities

would become “a mass grave to all

of them.”
“We call on aJJ the sons of Hez-

bollah and the oppressed people to

face ibeir responsibilities.” Hezbol-

lah said in the statement, which

was delivered to a Western news

agency in Beirut. “We urge them to

confront the filthy Saudi regime

and persecute all Americans."

(AP. WP. VPI, AFP)

LATIN: Nicaraguan Rebels May Suggest a Suspension in U.S. Aid
(Continued from Page 1)

fuel, in a war that could drag on

indefinitely.

Talks with rebel officials and the

sight of the crowded conference

rooms and ringing telephones of

their political office in Miami con-

vey a strong sense that the contras

know they have entered a decisive

phase in their six-year struggle

against the Sandinists.

“This is the first and probably

last chance for a political opening

in Nicaragua since presidential

elections there in 1984." Mr. Cesar

said. “We have to take advantage

of iL"

Rebel officials said their chief

objectives will include persuading

foreign governments and Congress

to maintain pressure on the San-

dinists to loosen their grip on pow-

er.

Several rebel officials, speaking

in interviews, outlined what ap-

pears to be the emerging strategyof

the contras.

On the political from, they said.

they will try to coordinate actions

and policies with the remnants of

the internal opposition parties and
trade unions inside Nicaragua.
They will also sand delegations to

Latin America and Europe to seek

support.

In an interview this week in Ma-
nagua. Virgilio Godoy, Lhe leader

of lhe opposition Independent Lib-

eral Party, said he believed that the

Sandinists would offer only a par-

tial political opening, chiefly in-

tended to mollify intern ational

opinion.

But Carlos Salgado. head of the

largest independent Marxist trade

union, a member of the Nicaraguan

Socialist Party and a strong but
critical supporter of the revolution,

said the contras could make major
gains under the new peace accord.

On the military front, the rebels

said they would seek a negotiated

cease-fire that would permit' their

troops to survive without disman-
tling their army until major politi-

cal changes have occurred inside

Nicaragua. Senior rebel officials

said they have enough supplies to

last through December.
A request to Mr. Reagan to sus-

pend military aid while the accord
is being tested would be intended,

rebel leaders said, to show- that they

were serious about exploiting the

opening the accord offers.

But senior rebel officials said

that at the some time they would
ask Mr. Reagan and Mr. Wright to

seek a congressional vote to renew-

uid lo the rebels under the condi-

tion that the aid would not be sem
if the Sandinists complied with the

peace accord.

"The UK Congress has a great

responsibility to help see that the

Sandinistas comply." a rebel offi-

cial. Aristides Sanchez, said. “IT the

Congress bucks us with support

conditioned on changes inside Nic-

aragua. then we have a chance

against the Sandinisus."

Bulgaria Tightens ADDS Safeguards
The A uoriijjn/ Press

VIENNA — The number of Bul-

garians infected with the virus

which causes AIDS has risen lo 19,

and health authorities have an-

nounced mandatory testing for

pregnant women, the Bulgarian
news agency said Wednesday.

Three Bulgarians have tested

positive for the virus in lhe past

week. BTA said. Bulgaria has im-
plemented extremely strict mea-
sures for foreigners, including de-

portation for those who test

positive. Foreigners applying to

slay in Bulgaria for longer than a

month are required to take a blood

test.

So far only one Bulgarian has

developed the symptoms of ac-

quired immune deficiency syn-

drome, and one person, a foreigner,

has died from the disease. Twenty-

nine foreigners have tested positive

for the virusand been deported, the

weekly English language Sofia

News said in its last issue.
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Tools Indicate

First Migration

SCIENCE

% John Noble Wiiiord
N'oi V•K T;mn Sen-ne

T\ ISCOVERY of what appear
A-' lo be crude s lone tools raises

the possibility that human ances-

tors migrated out of Africa at least

I million years earlier than previ-
ously thought.
The new thinking is inspired by

reports from British archaeologists

working in northern Pakistan that

they have found 2-mi i lion -year-old

chopping tools believed io have
been made by early humans.

If such a significantly earlier

time of migration is established, it

would presumably mean that a
more primitive species in the hu-
man lineage. Homo habit is, was the

first to leave Africa and did so soon
after learning to make stone tools.

The prevailing view now is that the
later Homo erectus. which had a
considerably larger brain capacity,

initiated the human migration
about a million years ago.

Paleoanthropologists' were gen-
erally cautious and skeptical in

commenting on the report. The
find was reported in the British

magazine New Scientist.

Members of the British archaeo-
logical Mission in Pakistan de-
scribed finding eight stone pieces,

ail of quartzite, that appeared to

have been Tashioned into chopping
took. A member of the expedition.
Robin DenneU. who is a geologist

from the University of Sheffield, in

England, was quoted as saying that

the multifaceted flaking made a
“very convincing” case for a hu-

man hand in shaping the pebble

tool.

Helen Rendell and Ernie Hail-

wood. geologists from the Univer-
sity of Sussex und the University or

Southampton, respectively, esti-

mated the age of the specimens by

their position in sedimentary rocks

and the evidence of changes in die

rocks' magnetism over time. The
discovery was made in the Soon
Valley, southeast of Rawalpindi.

But Sally McBrearty, an anthro-

pologist at William and Mary Col-

lege who has done research in Paki-

stan. complains that the
discoverers "have not supplied

enough evidence that the speci-

mens are that old and that they are

of human manufacture."

Dr. McBrearty is skeptical of the
2-mil lion-year date because the dis-

covery was made in a river plain,

which is “not a good solid strati-

graphic context.” The sediment
layers there have been so mixed up
by flowing water over lime that

geologists have a hard time deter-

mining whether artifacts are em-
bedded in their original sediments.

Anthropologists also noted that

pebbles fracture easily as they roll

through flowing water, resulting in

shapes that can be mistaken for

artifacts.

Another skeptic. Milford Wol-

poff. a professor of anthropology at

the University of Michigan, said:

“I hale to use absence of evidence

as an argument. But where's the

evidence for what these people
were doing for that intervening mil-

lion ycarf!"
Scientists have found no fossils,

artifacts, or other unequivocal

traces of human migration into

Asia or Europe before 1 million

years ago- “We can't prove any-

thing beyond a million.” said Da-
vid Pilbeam. a paleoanthropologist

at Harvard University.

According to current knowledge
of fossils, the earliest humanlike
ancestors, known as hominids. ap-

peared in eastern and southern Af-

rica at least 3.5 million years ago. “1

Inventor Working

^To Process Cheaper

Nitrogen Fertilizer

think we know about as well as we
know anything in paleontology

that our branch of the evolutionary

tree grew in Africa.” Stephen Jay

Gould, a Harvard paleontologist

and historian of science, has writ-

ten.

The earliest appearance of the

genus Homo, the direct human an-

cestral line, occurred about 2-5 mil-

lion years ago with Homo Habibs.

This species disappeared about 1 .6

million years ago. when Homo
erectus emerged. Archaic forms of
Homo sapiens appeared and dis-

placed Homo erectus about
300.000 years ago. Most scientists

believe Homo sapiens, like its pre-
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-dece^sors, arose in Africa and mi-

grated elsewhere, though some ar-

gue that variants of Homo sapiens

arose in more than one place.

Early human traces in Asia and
Europe are few and far between.

Tile oldest known skeletal remains
of Homo erectus outside Africa are

those specimens usually referred to

as Peking Man and Java Man. Pe-

king Man fossils found at the Lan-
lian site in China are at least

600,000 years old.

In Europe, the oldest known hu-

man remains are a 500,000-year-

oldjaw found near Heidelberg. The
earliest undisputed site of Europe-
an hominki occupation is at Soleil-

hac. in the Massif Central of
France, where 800,000-year-old

tools and animal remains have

been excavated

The Americas were the lost to be
inhabited. Until recently it was be-

lieved that the ancestors of the In-

dians first arrived from Asia no
later than 15.000 years ago. But
discoveries in South America indi-

cate that human occupation oc-

curred as early as 32.000,year& ago.

The corridor of migration to

both Europe and Asia presumably
-

ran through the Middle East, but

only recently have archaeologists

begun to dig up any strong evi-

dence. Scientists from Hebrew
University in Jerusalem have found
many kinds of stone tools at a site

called Ubeidiya on the southeast-

ern shore of the Sea of Galilee: F.

Clark Howell, a professor of an-

thropology at the University of

California, at Berkeley, said:

“There's no question these speci-

mens are more than a million years

old. perhaps IJ million years old.”

Dr. Howell plans to conduct a

detailed investigation next June of

a cave near Istanbul that could also

be one of the oldest known sites of

early humans outside Africa. Pre-

liminary excavation of Yarimbur-
gaz Cave turned up pebble tools

and what appeared to be a hearth

in sediments that Turkish geolo-

gists estimated could be I million

years old.

Scholars have yet to develop any
elaborate theories to explain why
early humans began to scatter from
their African homelands- ““Until

it's dear when they migrated, there

are infinite possible reasons for the

migrations. Dr. Pilbeam observed.

By Matthew L- WaltJ
Me Yvrl Tunes Service

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts

:
— An Israeli inventor sees a

new relationship among three dis-

parate problems: Many farmers

around the world cannot afford the

nitrogen fertilizer they seed; the

long-term supply outlook for ofl

and gas, the key source of nitrogen

fertilizer, is poor, and many utili-

ties have electricity they cannot

sell, at least in the short term.

The inventor. Moshe Aiamaro.

says he has a system to ameliorate

all three problems. It is based on a
technology used in Norway earlier

this century bat has refinements

that mote than double its efficien-

cy. The system makes the basic

component of nitrogen fertilizer

from the nitrogen in air, using only
electricity and water.

Nitrogen is plentiful — room-
temperature air is SO percent nitro-

gen — but nearly all of it is in an
men form that plants cannot use.

Since World War I the dominant
method for making nitrogen fertiJ-

.
izer, called the Haber-Bosch pro-

|f the migrations began 1 rmlhon r¥^ [ ^ yj ^ nitrogen atom
years ago, the human ancestors ^tb three atoms of hydrogen,
might have been simply following wnmnnia The bydrraen
the animals they hunted for subsis- a jy naphtha, which is

Tht Now Yoffc Ti«r

tence. Scientists have noted a wide-

spread exodus of animals from Af-

rica about that time, possibly the

result of climatic change.

If the migrations began about 1.5

million years ago, which is Dr.

Rowell's hunch, the reasons could

be partly economic and environ-

mental but could also include the

growing intellectual curiosity and
capability of the recently evolved

Homo erectus.

Dr. Wolpoff suggested that the

early migrants had moved out of

the African highlands and some-
how adapted to living along the

coasts, both a response to environ-

mental conditions and a manifesta-

tion of increasingly humanlike ver-

satility. The coasts, he said, were

“their highway to the rest of the

world.” But because of fluctuating

sea levels over the last 2 million

years, with thecomingand going of
ice ages, Wolpoff said most of the

evidence might have beat flooded

out.
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.

ADNOC Is one of the major oO companies in the Mkkfie East controSrig the Exploration, Production and

Processing of Oil, Gas and Associated Products in Abu Dhabi and Mafceting ofADNOC's hydrocarbon

products.

Tbe Company wishes to recruit a number of experienced professionals in its Hydrocarbon Processing

Directorate as foBows:

OPERATIONS SUPERINTENDENT:
To co-ordinate, supervise and control the activities of the Operations Departnent in Company Refinery.

Includes supervision of the day-to-day operations of Process Plants, Unities and Marine loading/

unloading totalities.

Tbe candidate should have a BSc Degree inChemical or Mechanical Engineering withaminimum of 10

years experience in various aspects of Refinery Operations including at least 5 years experience n a
senior supervisory position.

UTILITIES OPERATIONS SUPERINTENDENT:
To plan, coordinate and duect the operation o! Ruwais Utitities power generation and water production

(acuities and distribution network comprising of turbo-alternators and tri related dttfeution catties and

sub-stations, desalination plants, sea water pumping station, potable and condensate water treatment

plant and related auxSarias and efistrtoution systems.

The candidate should have a BSc in Electrical or Mechanical Engineering with a minimum of 10 years

experience In power generation and water production distrflxrtion operations including at least 5 years

in a supervisory position.

INSPECTION SECTION HEAD:
To (firect, co-ordinate and supervise all testing, inspection and corrosion activities on equipment in

Company Refinery. Work involves shut-down inspection, routine on-stream corrosion monitoring and
prevention systems, non-destructive testing and certification of wekfing procedures and welders' tests.

The candidate should have a BSc Degree in Mechsracai Engineering or Metallurgy with a minimum of 8
years experience k> Mechanical Engineering work inctutfing at teas! 3 years In inspection and corrosion
prevention activities in a Petroleum Process Plant.

PLANNING SECTION HEAD:
To supervise and participate in the co-ordination, planning and preparation of afi maintenance work
performed in the Plant. This indudes preventive maintenance, repairs and annual equipment

shutdowns and major turnarounds.

The candidate should have a BSc Degree in Mechanical EngmeeringoreqiflvaternwftftaminimtanoTB

years engineering experience In the ofl or petrochemical industry with detailed knowledge and
experience of preventive maintenance planning, industrial engineering applications in maintenance and
the use of computerised maintenance planning and control systems.

INVENTORY CONTROL SECTION HEAD:
To plan, organise, co-ordinate and control the activities of die inventory Control Section to ensure toe
optimisation and investment control of materials, equipment and spare parts.

The candidate should have a Diploma in an engineering discipline with a rmrimun of 10 years
experience in materials inventory control activities including at teast.4 years related experience in

Process Plant

PROCESS ENGINEER:
To review design capacities of toe Hydrocracker/HydrosWmmer Complex units and their operation

characteristics and their impact on integrated Refinery Operations. Takes pan in the planning of
pre-commissioning checks on process equipment catalyst loading and catalyst pre-sutphicllng

procedures.

The candidate should have a BSc Degree in Chentical Engineering or equivalent with a minimun of 6
years experience in process engineeringtoperalions In a Petroleum Refinery with working knowledge of

cost estimating and budgeting techniques.

The above positions require good knowledge of English. Knowledge of Arabic will be an advantage.
ADNOC's attractive benefits include a competitive tax-free remuneration, goo* career prospects,

medical care, famfly accommodation, furniture eflowance, paid home leave for toe family and
educational assistance tor e&gtote children.

Interested candidates are invited to forward their detailed appfications together with photocopies of their

education and experience certificates, within three weeks from toe date hereof, to:
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ABU DHABI NATIONAL OIL COMPANY (ADNOC)
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i petroleum derivative, or natural

Mr. Aiamaro, an Israeli

deal engineer who studied

management in Oslo, pro-

revive museum-piece teefa-

that was used in Norway
until 1940, the Birkeland

process.

uses an electric arc

air to above 2.000 de-

t (1,088 degrees

at which temperature

oxygen combine to

oxide. Tbe air is cooled

the nitric oxide de-

s useful forms. One
that can be pro-

arid. Another is

made by neutraliz-

acid with low-grade

from
and E
Tbe

to heat

grees

cent

nitrogen

form ni

rapidly,

composes
form of ft

duced is

cakhnoni
ing the ni

1

limestone.

Mr. Al:

tem for

izer without

In tbe Bbl

cess, only 4

is studying a sys-

l
nitrogenous Ienti-

tle.

Eyde pro-

lt of the energy

used actually nitrogen into

usable fonns^ Mr. .Manure believes • ^

he cam raise the efficiency to at

least 10 percent. in part by mtiwpu-

raiing improvements in the terit-

aoioay of turning heat into acctnc-

ity, recycling some of the heat gi*cn

Off in the coding, to generate more

electricity for use in^ ckctnc arCl

His company* freshen Interna-

tional Inc- plans to put the entire

mechanism on a truck or railroad

car, allowing it to He transported to

the site where the fertilizer is net*d-_

ed to eliminate transportation

costs, which add substantially to

the cost of the product.

Jerome H. Marten, vke presi-

dent for technology of the Davy

McKee Corporation, which builds

conventional fertilizer plants, ob-

served: “All classic chemical-pro-

cess economics say that below a

certain size, things get more expen-

sive. It scents to fly in the lace of

conventional wisdom."

He added that the power de-

mand of the proposed system, two

megawatts, would limit its use to

areas with high-voltage power

lines, and that the fertilizer pro-

duced was in a form not generally

used by forms, in an amount that

would be too small for many opera-

tions.

No prototype of the nitrogen

plant has been built but several

utility companies have expressed

strong interest and Boston Edison

gave the system an honorable men-
tion in a recent contest it ran for

inventions using electricity.

Mr. Aiamaro says his process

will make 107 grams (3.5 ounces)of

nitric oxide per kiiowait-hour,

compared with about 36 grams un-

der the old process. To break even,

be said, riemririty must sell for 2
cents a kilowatt-hour.

Retail electric customers in the

Eastern United Slates pay five to
'

eight times that much, but in other
places, power goes begging at far

lower prices. Hydro-Quebec, for

example, sometimes dumps billions

of gallons of water over dams be-
side idle hydroelectric turbines and
sells electricity for less than 2 cents

a kilowatt-hour. It has expressed

interest in haring Deshen as a cus-

tomer.
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Ozone Holman Arctic Eases, ForNow
LONGYEARB

enlist who detected an

region says tbe

But the physicist,

ists say the arctic skies

onset of a severe ozone
depletion would be even

world’s population concert

Spurred by the ozone pi

nations will meet Sept. 14 in

baric production of chlorofli

deplete ozone in the

The upper-atmosphere layer’

essential to life on Earth, sin

ultraviolet radiation. Each
altitudes means 200,000 additi

year, the U.S. Environmental

— A Norwegian sri-

“Sole” last year over this remote arctic

apparently has recovered.

Hit Larsen, and other atmospheric sperial-

be watched more dosely for the possible

etion. like the one in Antarctica. Ozone
troubling at the North Pole, since the

lie nearer the Arctic Circle,

at the South Pole, representatives of 31

itreaS to seek final agreement on cutting

industrial chemicals that can

ozone, an unstable form of oxygen, is

absorbs much of the sun's harmful
percent decrease U) ozone at high
cases of skin cancer worldwide every

Agency has estimated.

Breast-Fcedingam Cancer Risk
BOSTON (UPI)—A study invofing more than 10,000 women found

that those who breast-fed their babiisignificamly reduced their risk of
getting ovarian and breast cancer, Warcbers from the Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta said. Ttt researchers said that the study
shows women who nursed their infant had fewer cases of the cancers
than did women who had children bnt^d not breast-feed. Studies have
riiown that having babies reduces aw
is the first major study to indicate

cancer prevention.
“Breast-feeding produces hormonal i

epidemiologist from the centers. **I

more knowledge about these very d
have speculated that breast and ovarian”

i

al changes in the body.

i*5 risk of both cancers, but this

-feeding also plays a role in

1

said Dr. Nancy Lee, an

!

this association gives us
tcers.” She said doctors
ay be linked to bormon-

Bacteria Killing DolphWin U.S-
normaliy found in

e-nosed dolphins
to New Jersey,

NORFOLK, Virginia (NYT)—Common
coastal waters have recently become lethal to the
that swim and feed along the shore from Vi
according to Dr. Frank IL Gerari, a marine path^™^

However, Dr. Gwaci, the leader of a team of scftuists that is investi-
gating the deaths of more than 200 dolphins since JJy ] added that ih*»
scientists still did not know what was weakening thelolphms and makins

.
Dr. Ocraa said the search for what weakens the Xjnhinc twecihL „

virus, a biological

disorder, would continue. “We'll be in thisarea as^
mnnuno

.

Io8*c*I

unravd the mystery,” he said The bacteria blamed ft.,
streptococci jnd a large number of vibrio bacterial
usually cany m their systems and that are found in

as required to
deaths include

tbe animat;
ocean.

U.S. DentistExperiments Wffii Laser

He’s bdieved to be
approval to

approvea medical
the laser. “It's noiseless,

an anesthetic or
Myers said bis lasc .

enamel more resistant to

additional research before

a risk

L^KE' Michigan(UPIl—The feai oflhe<w
die down if an .experimental laser proves successful in
decay and replace\ihe dreaded drill.

m '

Dr. Teny Myws is treating tooth decay with a laser unri'mental program approved by the U.S. Food and CW Ad
First dentist in the United State
on volunteer patients. The FDA, ,

before dentists or physicians use it. i

idrer, more effective and doesn’t i” Dr. Myws told The Detroit N
bulensk to the patient and,
“iy. However, dental schools

mmed laser dentistry was *

tooth nerves, the newspaper rt
-

posea

Scientists Disco
PITTSBURGH (UPI)—

A

has founda quasar whose tight

years through space, making Jt

observed in the universe:

The quasar—extremely bright li

the researchers in New South W;
burgh announced recently. The
scientists for the first tune tostudy in
when it was young— or about 1 bil_
peroait of its present size, the universal

Scientists believe quasars are sources
space;A single quasarcan radiate the
ballion stars.
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JW..W _AU STREET WATCH

^ S&P Foresees a Record

|
In Stock Splits This Yea

Noticeably absent

from the list is an

active stock-

splitter: IBM.

* 5 T f.

I ' ?

* ; i f 3\

; — inis i ear
’ ®7 ELIZABETH M. FOWLER

a'*h York Times ServerXT TA
/
e“rd number of companies are

* XN
l°?®r*ockho,(teS- By the endtfK

l
f fd

v
0^ ^^*7 service said, there may be

compared with 2071ast year ^dl°9

ei nf1?*?SS? ,°
f

ffi?
is

1

of*en a nurror of the overaD condition

—^^SSSSJS.190, a todstal»^«r for equities, there wereonly 64 spi/tS- The next year.
35 tne bull market came into .

;• full swing, there were 225 iNotlCeaoIy absent
splits, the most ever recorded. t *i_ i« • •

Stock splits are a traditional 1,10111 the list IS an
’* side effect of a dramatically active sWLnsing stock market, as compa-

aCUVC stock~

& to hold their stock Slitter: IBM
-y

pnees down so they can oon-
tinue to attract small inves-
tors. Corporations generally prefer to split their stock once it

> passes the $100 level, although there are^ceprionT^
r^Cjne company that appears to be considering a split is Royal
Dutch Petroleum Co. Last week; Royal Dutch told S&P that its
management was “not comfortable” with its stock pricerand
might consider a split. The company’s stock closed on Tuesday at
SI34.25 a share.

- Earlier this month, Exxon Corp., whose shares have been
trading around $100, announced a 2-for-I stock split, effective
Sept. 14. And Wisconsin Energy Corp., a utility company, com-
pleted a 2-for-I stock split at about $50 a share in June. Its shares
closed on Tuesday at $26.
Exxon and Wisconsin Energy were among five dozen stocks on

a list of possible splitters published early (his year by S&P.

A STOCK split does not in itself affect the value of share-
/

1

owners’ holdings because it does not increase the propor-
Z- bonal ownership of a company. As the number of shares
outstanding rises, the price falls. If a stockholder owns 100 shares
priced at $50, and the company announces a 2-for-l stock split,
the investor recejves a certificate for another 100 shares. After the

a split, the shares might initially trade for about $25.
However, splits tend to have a positive psychological effect on

investors, and they usually indicate that the company is doing
well. Large companies usually do not split their stock unless
earnings are rising and management expects continued growth.

“Stockholders like splits.” said Joseph Tigue, assistant manag-
ing editor of The Outlook, SAP's weekly advisory publication.

Stocks often rise either in anticipation of a split, upon the
announcement of a split, or sometimes in a delayed response after
the split. In addition, the dividend is often raised before the split

or shortly afterward, which encourages even higher stock prices.

On SAP’s list of possible splits are some high-priced issues such
as Merck A Co.,which has climbed from a 52-week low of $122.
to $207,875 on Tuesday. Merck announced recently that its

directors would consider a split in November.
Noticeably absent from the current SAP list of possibilities

"** International Busineess Machines Corp. “I don’t think it will

split this year,” Mr. Tigue said. IBM said it would not comment
on any plans for a split.

J BM’s last split—four shares for one—occurred in May 1979.

in the year before the split, IBM’s shares had ranged from
$294.50 to $322.

Longtime holders of IBM have fared well from its stock splits.

An owner of 1 00 shares worth $14,450 in 1934 would today have
more than 67,300 shares worth a total of more than $115 million
at Tuesday's price of $171 .75 a share. The stock has risen from a
52-week low of $115.75.
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New Head

At French

Treasury
Paris Qub Chief

Succeeds Lebegue

PARIS — Jean-Qaude Trichet,
chairman of the so-called Paris
Club of Western creditor nations,
will succeed Daniel Leb&gue as the
new director of the French Trea-
sury, the government Wednes-
day.

The Paris Club conducts debt
negotiations with Third World
countries, but Mr. Trichet, 44, has
also been chief of staff to the fi-

nance minister, Edouard Balladur,

snee the conservative government
led by Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac came to power in March
1986.

Mr. Lebegue, who helped over-

see a sweeping liberalization of

French financial markets, is to be-

come president of state-owned
Banquc Nationale de Paris. The
bank is a leading candidate for pri-

vatization once die floatation of
Compagnie Finanrifcre de Suez is

completed in October, banking
sources said.

The moves, involving two of the

most important posts for determin-

ing French economic policy, had
been expected.

Mr. Letegue. 44. has spent three

years as Treasury director and pre-

sided over such changes as the ex-

pansion of the money markets, the

’introduction of new financial in-

struments and the lifting of restric-

tions on credit and prices.

Mr. Trichet will be replaced as

Mr. Balladin’s chief of staff by
Charles de Croisset, 43, a banker.

He will take a leave of absence as

bead of the banking department at

another slate-owned bank. Credit

Commercial de France, a Finance

Ministry statement said.

While none of the moves is ex-

pected to lead to any significant

policy changes, banking sources

said. Mr. Tnchet’s appointment as

Treasury director should add to the

weight bring given to international

affairs in French policy-making

Mr. Trichet will retain the chair-

manship of Paris Club meeting*.

Between 1978 and 1981, he served

as industrial affairs adviser to Pres-

ident Valriy Giscard d’Estaing,

and also beaded the international

affairs division of the Treasury be-

forejoining Mr. Bahadur’s staff.
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Morton ThiokolFaces aMajor Test

Rocket Firing inUtah Desert Is Chance atRedemption

By David E. Sanger
V«w York Times Sernir

BRIGHAM CITY, Utah —
Early Thursday afternoon a
scrubby desert valley west of

here wiH erupt in a two-minute

stream of fire that Morton Thio-

kol Inc., makerof the space shut-

tle’s solid rocket boosters, hopes

will begin to erase memories of

the last 19 months.
It all goes according to plan,

this will be the first full-scale test

of the shuttle’s boosters since •

they were redesigned after the

Challenger disaster that lolled

seven astronauts. For the U5.
space program, the test firing

will be the most critical step yet

toward getting the shuttle flying

again next summer. At Thiokor

s

plant here at the foot of the Wa-
satch Mountains, the test is also

viewed as a long-awaited chance

at redemption.
“We’ve taken a lot of hits for a

long time now," said U. Edward
Garrison, the head of the compa-
ny’s aerospace group. “We want

to show everyone, not just the

local people lining the highway

to see the test, that we are capa-

ble of doing the job."

Tuesday afternoon green-jack-

eted Thiokol engineers swarmed
around the test site, rigging the

last of more than 500 sensors

that will monitor the booster’s

most critical components. Ex-

pert*, both inside uiki oubaae the

company, expect ihui ladings
from those sensors wiii confirm

their belief that the booster is

now fixed.

But measuring changes within

Thiokol itself—perhaps as cen-

tral a question for the shuttle

program as the performance of

new O-rings 2nd redesigned
rocket casings — is a far less

exact science. The people who
investigated the Challenger acci-

dent blamed not only Thiokol's

hardware but also the company's
management. Not surprisingly,

there are conflicting views on
bow well the company has solved

fWe’ve taken a

lot of hits for a

long time now.

We want to show

everyone that

we are capable of

doing the job.**

U. Edzcard Carman

,

Aerospace group

its own problems since that sub-

freezing morning of Jan. 28.

1986, at Cape Canaveral. Ron-
do.

Much has changed at Tbio-

kol’s Wasatch operations, delib-

erately situated out of the way
because or the volatility of the

propellent that powers the shut-

tle boosters and most U.S nucle-

ar missiles.

Virtually aii of the nudievei

managers who oven-ode the

warnings of their own engineers

and succumbed to pressure from

the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to lei the

Challenger fly are gone now. ei-

ther retired or pushed aside. As
the test firings near. Thiokol mo-
rale has picked up. Dissenters

say they are now heard, if not

always heeded. An inquiry by the

FBI into charges of fraud related

to the shuttle contract appears to

have fizzled.

The company’s stock, now up
50 percent from the day after the

disaster to above $50, continues
to rise. So do its profits, though
the space division’s earnings
have fallen by half. In Thiokol's

fiscal fourth quarter, ended June
30. net income rose 21 percent, to

S36.4 million, on revenues of
S5SS million.

“There’s been an awful lot of
progress, and some real intelli-

gent people have been brought
in." said Robert Ebeling, a senior

engineer and former internal

cmic. who retired from Thiokol
in June after a year of treatment

for the visions of disaster that

have haunted him since the day
the Challenger blew up. “They're

not about to make the same mis-

take twice.”

At the same time, there are

subtle signs that the troubles of

the company are not yet behind

iL Little in Thiokol’s basic man-
agement structure has changed,

and some engineers say they are

fearful that the atmosphere that

nio problem* could return a*

yic-we nuiias up to get the

shuttle Ilyin* again. Although

the aerospace group has won
about $250 million in new con-

tracts since the disaster, somebig

See THIOKOL, Page 15
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WASHINGTON — The V.S.

merchandise trade deficit widened

to S39J3 billion in the ApriJ-June

quarter, the largest deficit on re-

cord for a three-month period, the

government reported Wednesday.
The increase followed a deficit of

$38.76 billion, the previous record,

in the January-March quarter, the

Commerce Department reported.

The department had earlier report-

ed that the first-quarter deficit was
$38.53 billion.

The report basically repeats the

trade figures announced monthly
bv the Commerce Department, ex-

cept that the balanasof-paymenis

method used for this report ex-

cludes military aid while adding
traffic in nonmonetary gold and
the freight costs involved in trade

with Canada.
Analysts saw the report as evi-

dence that the U.S. trade picture

was not improving, despite more
than two years of declines in the

value of the dollar against other key-

currencies. A weaker dollar makes
imports more expensive for Ameri-
cans and U.S. goods more competi-

tive abroad.

But despite a dollar worth only
4fl to 50 percent of what it was
worth in mid- 1985. imports in the

April-June quarter increased 4 per-

cent to S99.5 billion.

What makes (he latest report im-

portant is that it revealed that im-

port volume rose 2 percent between

April and June while the volume of

exports leaving U.S. shores in-

creased 4 percent.

“The dollar’s depreciation is

continuing to drive up import

prices and import value, but there's

very little easing of import penetra-

tion." said Sara Johnson of Data
Resources Inc. in Lexington. Mas-
sachusetts. “1 think that’s really the

source of the problem.

“We have to run twice as fast to

Slay in place."

The report “indicates how deep-

seated this trade problem is." said

Lawrence Chimerine, president of

Wharton Econometric Forecasting

Associates, an analysis firm in Bala

Cynwyd. Pennsylvania.

The largest inucasc m imports

was in passenger cars iron) Asia.

Imports ol Japanese automobiles

were up 15 percent while imports
from Korea soared 90 percent.

Oil imports accounted for SI.

3

billion of the $3.8 billion increase

in imports. The average number of

barrels brought into the United

Slates daily rose to ti.32 million

from 6.09 million, while ihe aver-

age price per barrel hit SI 7.32 after

averaging SI 5.64 in ihe first quar-

ter.

Nonpetroleum imports in-

See DEFICIT. Page 15

Bonn Says

Surplus in

Trade Grew
By Ferdinand Protrman

International HenlU Tribune

FRANKFURT— West Germa-
ny reported Wednesday that its

merchandise trade surplus widened

to a provisional 9.9 billion Deut-

sche marks ($5.41 billion) in July

from 83 billion DM in June.

Bul economists said those fig-

ures masked a continuing slow-

down in real exports triggered by
the mark's rise against the dollar.

The July surplus shrank in com-
parison with July 1986. when the

figure was 10.9 billion DM. And
the country’s current account sur-

plus, a wider measure of trade, nar-

rowed to a provisional 4.8 billion

DM in July from a revised 5.4 bil-

lion DM in June and 6 billion DM
in July 1986.

The June figure had been previ-

ously reported as 4.8 billion DM.
Current account includes services,

tourism, transportation and other

items such as interest and profits

earned abroad.

The July figures showed a grow-

ing appetite in West Germany for

foreign goods resulting from higher

private consumption. Imports rose

5 percent, to 35.6 billion DM from
33.8 billion DM in June, while ex-

K climbed 8 percent, to 45.S

n DM from 42.1 billion DM.
But economists said that exports

were not likely to contribute to

growth in West Germany’s gross

national product this year, project-

ed at 1 to 1.5 percent.

Because of the mark's strength

and rising private consumption,

imports are rising at a faster rate

than exports in real terms, resulting

in a decline in net exports, said

Ulrich Wiitman, an economist at

Bank in Liechtenstein GmbH in

Frankfurt.

Mitsui Seeks Safeguard

On Investment in Iran
Denies It Plans Eventual Withdrawal

From Petrochemical Plant Venture

Debtor Nations Still Able to Twist Bankers’ Arms

Complied by Oar Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Mitsui & Co, the

main partner in a consortium
building a petrochemical complex

in Iran, took a formal step on
Wednesday that could lead to its

withdrawal from the project.

The company filed a note with

Japan’s Ministry of Internationa]

Trade and Industry reserving its

rights to dairo government insur-

ance on damage to the Iran-Japan
Petrochemical Co. project caused

by the Inm-lraq war, MJU offi-

cials said.

The 15-year overseas insurance

provided by MITI, which covers

losses caused by wars, coups and
bankruptcies on projects in foreign

countries, was to expire Thursday.

MITI sources said Mitsui was
looking for ways to withdraw From

the prqject without damaging Ja-

pan's ties with Iran. But a spokes-

man for Mitsui denied that the

move was aimed at paving the way
for the group's exit from the pro-

ject

“It’s just a technical problem.

This doesn’t mean that we've de-

cided to withdraw from the pro-

ject” he said.

Mitsui beads Iran Chemical De-
velopment Co„ a group of Japanese
companies with a major share in

the. 50-50 projeci with Iran. Since

an agreement was signed in 1971.

Japanese companies have invested

320 billion yen (S7.25 billion) in the

project, and the Iranian govern-

ment has spent 280 billion yen.

The Mitsui spokesman said the

move was aimed at covering the

company’s 135 bdlion yen invest-

ment if it dedded to abandon the

project. Under the law governing

overseas insurance. Mitsui must
prove damage to the project if it

chooses to gjve it up. officials said.

“It’s so hard to prove it We have

no idea how much damage there is

at the plant site because Iranians

would never lei us in,” the Mitsui

spokesman said.

The plant begun in 1973 at

Baodhar Khomeini in the northern

Gull, was originally to cost $33
billion and was 80 percent finished

at the start of the Iran-Iraq war in

1980, but little progress has been

made since. Japanese engineers

abandoned work on it in 1984 after

some were injured in Iraqi attacks.

The Iranian government has re-

fused to allow Japanese officials

into the site and has declined to

specify die damage to the planL

The end of the Iran-Iraq war is

an absolute condition for continu-

ing the project, the Mitsui spokes-

man said.
'

-fReuters, AFP)

m Peugeot Gases Plant

A British subsidiary of Peugeot

SA, the French automaker, has

ended a long-standing contract to

supply cat kits to Iran, saying that

(ran did not have the foreign ex-

change to pay for them, the Inter-

national Herald Tribune reported

from London.

An official at Peugeot Talbot in

Birmingham said. "We already sus-

pended production in December
because of Iran’s failure to pay for

stocks due for shipment, but this

week we've permanently terminat-

ed our Iran manufacturing capabil-

ity by dismantling machinery.”

The offidal said payment from

Iran “had been fairly irregular." He
said that in the past, Iran had paid

j

by irrevocable letters of credit
j

lodged in London by Iran’s central 1

bank. But after a £5 million pay-

'

mem toward the end of last year,

the company had not received due
|

compensation for stock on hand.
,

Peugeot Talbot has' supplied

more than a million car ki is to Iran

in the past 18 years, but the volume

of shipment has been erratic. Last

year, 13.000 kits were delivered.

LONDON — Debtor countries

still have enough muscle to win

concessions from creditors despite

a new hard line that banks have

taken toward Third World loans,

according to bankers and econo-

mists.

As proof, they cited Argentina’s

ability to secure generous terms in

a S34 billion debt package complet-

ed on Friday— the first such deal

since banks effectively began writ-

ing down the value of billions of

dollars of Third World debt in

May.
“It shows the banks are realizing

that if you push too much, you
don't get anything," said Ingrid

lversen. an economist at American
Express International Bank in Lon-

don.
Some bankers and economists

said that the deterioration in value

ofThird World loans since the start

of the writedowns, which were sup-

posed to shift the balance of power
back to the banks, shows that

bankers are gloomier than ever.

The writedowns, an effective

acknowledgement that the loans

were worth less than face value,

allowed the banks to sell this debt

more easily, in a small but growing
market to investors willing to as-

sume the collection risk.

Among other things, the move
was intended to free the banks
from much of the pressure debtors

could wield. But the loans, sold at a

discount suddenly have a very visi-

ble— and declining— value.

The Argentine package post-

pones the payment date on some
$30 billion of debt out of Argenti-

na’s total of about S53 billion. It

includes SI.95 billion of new bank

loans and $2 billion of standby

loans and short-term trade credits.

It puts off the due date on the

rescheduled loans as much as 19

years, and gives Argentina seven

years before any money at all has to

be repaid.

The interest rate is pegged at

13/16 of a percentage point above
_

the benchmark London interbank

!

offered rate. Libor, the rate at
|

which banks lend each other mon-

.

ey.
J

Argentina would pay around 7

7/8 percent on these loans, which
j

compares with yields of nearly 9 1

percent on long-term U3. govern-

1

ment bonds.
j

"It is difficult to see why the

Argentines should have it so easy,"
j

Ms. Iverseo said. i

One reason, bankers say, is a
j

recognition that political pressures

:

for freezing or repudiating debt is

growing in the Third World.

“Debtor countries are under

pressure at home. Officials fed

they have to be tough and have to

,

be seen to be tough," said Nigel
I

Cobby, a banking analyst at Lon-

1

don brokers Greenwell Montagu,
j

Bankers say the new money they
j

agreed to lend Argentina is consid-

1

erable by current standards. Net*

new lending to the Third World :

was a meager SI00 million lasii

year, according to the Bank fori

International Settlements in Basel,
j

which acts as a central bank for the i

world’s major central banks.

Bul to many Argentines, it still

does not look like much, and there
j

has been speculation in Buenos

Aires of a freeze on interest pay-!

menLs or a joint debtors’ stand with
]

Brazil, which stopped interest pay-

ments on $68 billion of debt due to

foreign banks in February, out of

its total foreign debt of about $1 12

billion.

That action by Brazil, the Third

World’s largest debtor, was widely

seen as giving debtors a potent new
threat with which to wring conces-

sions from banks.

The response of banks, led by

Citicorp, the biggest in the United

Slates, was to set aside billions of

dollars from their profits to cover

possible losses

The price for discounted loans

was hardly affected by Brazil's ac-

tion, but they have fallen by around

25 percent since Citicorp's move.
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Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Hokfings N.V.

on August 24, 1987: U.S. $200.84

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange .

Information: Platoon, Holdring& Pierson M.VL,

Herengrocht 214.1016B5 Amsterdam.

The Establishment Trust
SIC.AV

Luxea»N«ura.4.\ Kiulcx-ird R»-«>al

R.C. Luxembourg B 21 "13

Notice of Meeting
Notice is hereby sixen ih.u jn Exiruordmarx General Meeiinu of

shareholders of “The Establishmen I Trust'.' J SICA urnanizeJ under tne

laws of ihe Grand-Duch> ol Luxcmbcuru. * ill he held at ihe offices of

Kredieibank Sjt. Luxembourceoivr. 43. boulevard Royal. Luxembourg

ai ILUO a.m.on September 9th. 19H7. spec i fic.il ly fra the fullnwirti! purposes:

1. Amendments u> Articles of lircmpraaiion

a. n° I

b. n°12
c. n°!7.

2. Amendments of ihe iKinacrtncnl fee.

3. Increase of the directors' fees.

The conduct to the shareholder:' meeime shall he novemcd hy a

quorum of 50% of »he ouislandinc capital fn absence thereof, a second

meeiinu will have lo he held within one month's time. Resolutions ai ihe

shareholders' meeting shall be passed hy a mjjonly ol two third of ihow
present or represented and vorntg. Each share is entitled lo one vole.

A shareholder may act at am. meeting by proxy.

By order ol Ihe Board of Drreclotv

**sMM

Admiral's Cup.

An exclusive creation of watchmaking art

In Hamburg. Bremen. Hannover. Dussctdorf. Koln. Frankfurt. Siuucan. |
Munchen. Ntimherg. Part and New York. S

And at the finest Jewellers in the world. For information, write to;
'£

Comm,nuduReiiiC2iateau.2300LaChaux-de-Fbnds,SwHzQland |
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Lufthansa Considers Buying Hilton From Allegis
Bv FenritnonJ n " L' O
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Internationalh—jj HjIimj Internationa chain
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FRANKFURT^- n^ u

90 horels in 43 countries

Lufthansa AG West
ouls,d

f
^ United States and has

state-owned airiinT^id if,

00
?
1 f65 * around 5700 *»-

<fev it was consider™ 1 “ * ** *?««&-v*v it was conarioftr.,. u.
•— . r ** vib““ ‘uwuk mir

l
Je Hilton Int^fion^hotl

* Chai” " ,f“ WOfld‘

chain from Allege Corp. 0f the
sPoIceMnair would not com-

Umted States. jaeni on a report in Die Welt, a
WesL German

Lufthansa would finance the pur- tel interests which are doing well,
7'

chase by selling 75 percent of the he said, “and this would broaden
hotel chain's shares u> the public. It their range of travd-related ser-

would retain a ID percent sudce in vices and insulate them somewhat
Hilton's equity while Deutsche from the fickleness of ihe airline

Allegis is a travel services con-
UCrman newspaper, that

glomerate centered around United began negotiations with
Airlines, a Chicago-based carrier

fcur Weds *8° °n a possi-

nA!P0keSraan for Lufthansa con- .

P0"*8* of the hotels. Allegis
Joined news reports that the w«, the Hertz car rental coro-

^^“^IjnewascoitsideringS-
pa"y'

:hain of luiui-'vf.
1

? PJJ^
1*** die West German press reports said gether the right management for company aggressively seeks, to ex-

has put . pri« ofjust Hilton,- said Mark HarS, a West —
bad expressed ^ blUl0n DM <J1 *09 billion) Gennan equities analyst for Ark

Hihon
P “tewsl m acquiring «i Hilton.

EL
According to newspaper reports.

Bank AG. West Germany's largest

command bank, would hold 15

percent

Analysts were generally positive

about the possibility , of a Lufth-

ansa-Hihon union should the fi-

nancing prove sound.
“It could be quite a successful

move depending on the financing

and whether Lufthansa can put lo-

indusuy."

Lufthansa holds a 10 percent

stake in the Kempiittki chain of

five luxury holds in West Germa-
ny. In cpxqonction with Swissair

nod British Airways, it holds 62

percent of the 15-hotel Penia chain.

But financing an acquisition of

Hilton could be a burden for

Lufthansa, analysts said, as the

Securities in London.
“Lufthansa already has someho-

pand its airline business. Lufthan-

sa's plans indude substantial pur-

chases of new aircraft and an
expanded global network.

Qore Stake in RarerPuls Robins Merger at Risk
By Geraldine Fabrikanr

.Vrir Yori Tutus Senur

NEW YORK— An announcement by the

Swiss investor Alan E Gore that he might

seek control of Rorer Group Inc. could derail

the drug company’s proposed merger with

A.H. Robins Co- analysts say.

Mr. Gore, who has previously benight large

stakes in Kaiser Aluminum A Chemical

Corp„ Allied Stores Cap. and Gulf Re-
sources & Chemical Crap., disclosed late

Tuesday that he owns 122 percent, or 2.7

million shares, of Rora’s stock outstanding.

In a filing with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, Mr. Cloresaid he bad asked the

Justice Department and the Federal Trade
Commission for permission to increase his

Slake in Rorer to 25 percent.

The SEC filing said that Mr. Gore had not

decided whether to increase his holdings in

Rorer. which is based in Fort Washington,

Pennsylvania.

Stock in Rorer closed Tuesday on the New
York Stock Exchange at S52.125, up 87.5

cents.

David MacCalium. an analyst with Ham-
brecht & Quisu said one major risk was that

Mr. Gore’s move might unravel the delicate

negotiations between Rorer and Robins, the

manufacturer of the Daikon Shield contra-

ceptive that has filed for bankruptcy protec-

tion. The company faces thousands of law-

suits concerning the intrauterine device.

The Rorer-Robins merger includes a $725

million stock swap, a 51.75 billion trust fund

for the 320.000 Dalkoo Shield claimants and
a SI 20 million trust fund for Robins's other

creditors. The claimants have said they would

oppose the merger because they regarded
their fund as inadequate.

At least one arbitrager was skeptical that

Mr. Gore would makea bid for the company.
“Aside from his acquisition of Gulf Re-

sources, Gore has generally talked more than

he has acted." said the arbitrager, who asked
not lo be named. He noted that Mr. Gore
had said be would go after Revlon Group Inc,

and never did so.

Mr. Gore originally began to buy shares in
the Rorer Group in the fall oM98S and
increased his stake to I5.I percent. In May
1986, he began selling shares, and a year later
his holdings wens down 10 12.3 percent.

The group led by Mr. Gore includes Ner-
val & Manor Inc. a company controlled by
Mr. Gore, as well as two partnerships under
his control.

r
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Nobel Unit

Bidding for

Danish Firm
By Juris Kaza

Special to the Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM— a subsidiary
Jf-?^den s Nobel Industries AB

<* iaid Wednesday mat Ji « making a
jnendly bid for Sadolin & Hobnb-
iad A/S. which analysts said values
ihe Danish paint, ink, adhesives
aod chemicals group at 625 million
Parish kroner ($89 million).
Tne subsidiary. Casco Nobel

AB. which makes paints and adhe-
res. said it is offering 745 kroner
;.o holders of class A shares and 345
kroner to holders of B shares. The
d snares have one-fifth of the A
share's vote.

T in: shares in the company, Den-
*na.-,:'s largest in this field, were
juspiinded on the Copenhagen
Stock Exchange on Monday pend-
ing talks between the two compa-
nies that resulted in the announce-
ment late Wednesday. Before
suspension, A shares were trading
at 6S0 kroner and B shares at 298.

In a joint statement, the compa-
nies said they had complementary
activities on many markets, and
would form a larger and more effi-

cient unit to compete in Europe.
S&H has been experiencing

weak earnings white the Nobel sub-
sidiary has performed strongly. In
<986. S&H had profit of only 3
million kroner on sales of 21 bil-

lion kroner. Two-thirds of sales

were exports.

Casco Nobel's 1986 pretax profit

jumped 74 percent to 279 million

Swedish kronor ($44 million at cur-

rent exchange rates) from 160 mil-
a

lion kronor in 1985.
“1 absolutely think that both

Bank Rejects TRI OfferforFermenta
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — - A bid for
Fermenta AB, the troubled Swed-
ish biotechnology company, by
Trans Resources Inc. erf the United
States has stalled after a major
shareholder, Nordhanken, rejected
the offer on Wednesday.

Ia July. Trans Resources, a pri-
vate manufacturer of specially fer-
tilizers, offered about i.36 billion
kronor ($212 million) for Fer-
ments. TRI offered 12 kronor each
for class a voting shares and 6.75
kronor for class B shares, which
have restricted votes.

Nordbanken’s vice president,
Gunnar Lundh, said Wednesday
that the offer for the B shares was
too low. Nordhanken, which has a
10 percent stake in Fermenta. holds
mainly B shares.

industrrvarden AB. Fermenta ’$

largest shareholder, has agreed in

principle to sell its 40 percent to

TRl if at least 90 percent of the

shareholders accept the bid. Indus-
irivarden said that Fermenia’s
bank debts were three times as high
as the offering price, and its man-
aging director, Kjell Brandstrom,

said be stQI hoped the deal would
go through.

“The bid is io the shareholders'

advantage," he said. “TRI has
agreed to pay almost twice ibe real

valueof acompany, which will per-

haps cany on losing money."

Gotabaoiccn, another Swedish
bank, whichholds about 1 1 percent

of Fermenta, on Tuesday accepted

TRl’s offerof 12 kronor a share for

its A-share bolding.

Fermenta owes Golabanken —
its biggest bank creditor — 800

million kronor and owes Nordban-

ken 155 million kronor.

The many small investors who.

along with Nordhanken. are the

chief holders of B shares, have

complained about the large price

difference between the two types of

shares. The minor shareholders

control 65 percent of equity in the

company.
TRI must present a formal offer

to all shareholders by SepL 30.

At the end of last year. Fennen-

ta’s auditors reported serious fi-

nancial irregularities and said com-

pany profit forecasts had been

misleading. The company was de-

listed on the Stockholm bourse for

misconduct in January, and it is

still under police investigation.

Fermenta's sales in 1986 totaled

3 billion kronor, and TRTs the

equivalent of 635 million kronor.

9 Japanese Banks Will Buy
Corporate Notes From BofA

Reuicn

TOKYO — Nine Japanese
banks have agreed tobuy $ 130 mil-

lion in corporate securities that

BankAmerica Corp. will issue to

strengthen its capital base, Japa-

nese bankers said Wednesday.
A BankAmerica spokesman con-

firmed that agreement was reached
Wednesday between the banks to

buy a proportion of the total $250
million of the subordinated capital

notes that the bank wants to issue.

A subordinated note represents

corporate debt that is repayable

only afterother creditors with high-

er claims have been satisfied.

The nine Japanese banks repre-

sent the coordinating group for 23

companies will gain." said Henrik banks that the U.S. bank ap-

arr-LC. an analyst at Privatbanfcen preached in June for help. BankA-
.Va ir. Copenhagen. ... merica has suffered a string of

losses in loans to developing coun-
tries in the past year and has asked
Japanese financial institutions for

support.

BankAmerica has also asked
about 40 Japanese insurance com-
panies to buy $100 million in pre-

ferred stock.

Bankers said that although the

nine banks and BankAmerica have
already agreed lo improve' the

terms of the planned issue, the final

terms may be changed

.

BankAmerica has agreed to raise

the interest rate on the notes to 1 25
percentage point over the three-

month London interbank offered

rate from an originally proposed 1

point premium, the bankers said.

It has also agreed to give up its

plaii.ic- limit the maximum rate on
the notes to 12-perccnL

Electrolux Profit

Climbs by12%
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Electro-

lux AB said Wednesday that

profit rose 12 percent In the

first half to J_50 billon kronor
($234.8 million) from 1 .34 bil-

lion kronor a year earlier.

It said that most of the in-

crease came in the seoond quar-

ter. ended June 30. Although a
decline in the dollar limited the

company’s profit and revenue,

sales advanced 41 percent, to

33.22 billion kronor from 23.57

billion in the first half of 1986.

The sales gain resulted large-

ly from the acquisitions of

White Consolidated Industries

Lkx, Industrie Zanussi SpA and
Gotthard Nilsson.

Institut Merieux

and

Caisse de Depot et Placement
du Quebec

have each acquired 2,750,000 shares of

CDC Life Sciences Inc.

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor

in this transaction.

Lazard Freres & Co.
New York

August 25. 1987

Lazard Freres et Cie
Paris

Sony’s Profit Plunged59%
In Quarter EndedJune 30
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Sony Corp, the

leadingJapanese maker of consum-
er electronics, reported Wednesday
that its group net profit fell 59
percent to 3.38 billion yen ($23.6

million at current rates) in the last

quarter. The company blamed the

yen's steep rise and intensifying

competition overseas for the fall.

The earnings for the first fiscal

quarter ending June 30 amounted
to 14.62 yen (10.3 cents) per share

and compares with 8JO billion yen

or 35.9 yen per share a year earlier.

Sony’s revenue fell 1.7 percent,

to 31 1.4 billion yen from 316.9 bil-

lion yen. The dollar’s plunge to

about 142 yen from 169 a year ago

reduced first-quarter sales by 25

billion yen. said Tsunao Hashi-

moto, Sony's managing director.

The company also attributed the

profit decline to a troubled world

economy, including tension be-

tween Japan and its trading part-

ners.

“During Sony’s first quarter the

world economy was plagued by.

a

variety of problems, including

mounting trade friction, rising in-

terest rates and uneasiness over the

situation in the Gulf,” the company
said.

Sony, like the rest of Japan’s

electronics companies, said that its

domestic shipments rose but that

overseas sales, which make up two-

thirds of revenue, fell 3J percent.

Sales in the United States, ac-

counting for 30.8 percent of total

sales, fell 6S percent from a year

earlier because of the yen's rise,

despite an increase in sales of com-
pact disc players, audio tapes and
floppy-disk drives.

Saks in Europe rose 4.6 percent

to 66.59 billion yen, reflecting

Strong sales of video cameras for

industrial use, audio equipment

and color televisions, Mr. Hashi-

rnoto said.

Saks to other areas, including

Southeast Asia, fell 6.7 percent to

49.65 billion yen.

Domestic sales rose 12 percent

to 99J3 billion yen.

Net profit also was reduced by a

81 percent drop in income from

forward foreign exchange con-

tracts. to 1.99 billion yen from

10JO billion yen a year earlier, and

by a decline in interest income.

Mr. Hashunoto said that Sony

now expects group net profit to rise

30 percent to 32J0 billion yen in

the full fiscal year ending March

31, 1988.

The company bad earlier fore-

cast a net profit of 30 billion yen
for 1987-88. Sony also raised its

sales projection for 1987-88 to 1J8
trillion yen from an earlier forecast

of 1J5 trillion.

Mr. Hnjshimnto said that the re-

vised forecast reflected expecta-

tions of strong sales of home audio

equipment and industrial-use video

equipment, as well as the launch of

new products. {Hearers. AP)

Regional U.S. Banks Merge

For National Competition
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BOSTON — shawmut Corp.

and Hartford National Corp-. tw
small VS. bankingcompanies, sard

they approved a merger Wednes-

-n. day creating a banking and mian-

ciai services organization wnn 525

billion in assets and the intenuon

to compete nationally.

The move is the latest in a spate

of mergers of U.S. regional banking

groups seeking to establish a stron-

ger market position.

The merged company, to be

called. Shawmut National Corp-

would become the 21st largest UJ-
bank holding company, officials

said The merger must be approved

by the companies’ shareholders.

Shawmut Corp, with headquar-

ters in Boston, has assets exceeding

510 billion, 15 commercial banking

a subsidiaries and 15 addiuoual sub-

* sidiary and affiliate companies

with offices in 42 U.S. cities, Lon-

don and Hong Kong.

Hartford National Corp-, based

jj Hartford, Connecticut, « the

largest bank holding company in

the -ante with assets of over 514

billion mid a New England banking

franchise of 250 offices.

Each Hartford National share-

holder will receive one share in the

new company for each Hartford

share held on the transaction dale,

officials said. Shawmut holders will

receive 1.8 shares of the new corpo-

ration for each share held.

John P. LaWare. chief executive

officei of Sbawmut. will become

chairman of the new corporation

and Joel B. Alvord. chief executive

officer of Hartford National, will

serve as president and chief execu-

tive officer.

In a joint statement, the two ex-

ecutives said that the two banks

would continue serving their pre-

sent markets while expanding fi-

nancial products and streamlining

and consolidating costs,

Mr. Laware said the banks have

looked at troubled thrift institu-

tions in other parts of the country

and may acquire such an organiza-

tion soon.

Individual shareholder .meetings

to approve the merger were expect-

ed to be held in early autumn, offi-

cials said.

GENERALI
Asacurazioru Generali S.p.A.

1986 Highlights 1986 ConsoBdated Statement

(000 US Dollars) 1986 1985

Premiums written 2.641.650 2.519.226

Premiums ceded - 415.395 - 349,324

Net premiums 2.226.255 2,169.902

Net investment income 545.236 508,019

Technical interest allocated to Life funds - 272,812 - 249.204

Insurance underwriting result - 70.606 - 94.772

Sundry income and expenditure - 18.365 - 17.448

Operating profit 183,453 146,595

Profit on sale of properties and securities 67.059 63.117

Unrealized capita] losses on securities - 10,788 - 7,833

Allocation lo reserve for realized

capital gains to be reinvested - 16.373 - 22.793

Taxes - 61.970 - 51,674

Total other items - 22,072 - 19.183

Profit for the year 161,381 127,412

All of abovc-Iisied figures have been converted ai

• Gross premiums written bv the Company • Profit per share (Dollars) 1986 1985
totalled USS 2.641.6m or which USS 0.922 1.019
842.9m for Life and USS 1.798.7m for Dividend 0.444 0.444
Non-Life. Pay-out ratio (per cent) 48 44

ASSETS (000 US Dollars!

Building and farm property

Fixed-interest securities

Shares (including Associates)

Mortage and policy loans

Deposits with Ceding Companies

Bank deposits

Accounts receit able and other assets

Total

LIABILITIES 1000 US Dollar*)

Provisions for insurance liabilities

Reinsurance deposits

Other liabilities

Minority shareholders’ interest

Shareholders' surplus

Profit for the year

Total

1986 1985

3,005,467

8,482,512

1,392.861

937.140

393.134

638,559

1.924,792

2,879,030

7.304,659

1,046,163

782,238

410.867

598,856

1.739,037

16,774,465 14,760,850

12.992,032

189,241

1,504,765

262.039
1,529.984

296,404

16,774,465

11,395,193

179,999

1,381,855

215,839

1,364,059

223,905

14,760,850

i Total investments reached USS 6.072m
show ing a growth of 1 7.89r.

Net investment income totalled USS
545.2m showing a growth of 16.8C<- at

homogeneous conditions. The average yield

has been 9.75r. Realized capital gains

generated from the sale of securities

amounted to USS 50.7m and from the sale

for properties to USS 16.4m which were

allocated to the reserve for realized capital

gains to be reinvested.

The year’s profit, showing a growth of

26.7% over the previous year, amounted to

USS 161 .4m of which USS 86.4m for Life

and USS 75m for Non-Life.

i USS 67.7m from the year's profit were

allocated lo the extraordinary reserve.

1 The shareholders' surplus including the

year's profit reached USS 1.026.2m
showing an increase of USS 1 16.5m over

the previous year.

Thr dividend amounts to USS 0.444 per

share, showing an increase of 40^ over

1 985 Laking intoaccount the iir.-ease of the

capital from 250 to 350 billion Lire.

The General Meeting approved the increase

of tite capita! from 350 lo 420 billion Lire

through the issue of bonus shares - bearing

dividends as from January 1. 1987 - to be

assigned to the shareholders in the propor-

tion of 1 new share for everv 5 shares held.

This Balance Sheet consolidates 49 insu-

rance companies operating in some forty

markets, (including 6 Europ Assistance

companies). 17 financial. 20 property and

3 agricultural companies where Ci-m-rali

directly or indirectly holds more than jlKI

of the shares.

Cross premiums amounted to L S$
5.803.5m (+9*3). of which USS 1.771.6

for Life and USS 4.031.9 lor Non-Life.

The geographical breaL-Hnwn is as follows:

Italy 35**: other EEC Countries 41.2^7;

rest of Europe lO-Sfr: rest of the world

4.6CJ.

The provisions for insurance liabilities

amount to USS 12.992m (+14^7).

• The shareholders' surplus amounts to USS
].754.5m and 87.2f4 belongs lo the

Parenl Company, the minority interest

being 12.8^r.

• The profit for the year increased by 32.4*
to l SS 296.4m and originated from:

itiOO US Dollars) 1986 1985

Investments

(+14(7).

lota! USS 14.849.7m

Parent Company's profit 161,381 127.412

Profit of the other

Investment income amounts lo USS
1.296.9m |+9.S*r) or which 65.(Kr is

produced by fixed-interest securities.

16.4*1 property. 5*3- shares. 4.3 Cr bank

deposits and 8.4*7 other investments.

Companies-

Consolidation

adjustments

Consolidated profit

Minority interest

Profit for the year

191.547 130.928

-19,028 -10.939

333,900 247,401

-37.496 -23,496

296,404 223,905

Head Office in Trieste (Italy) Parent Company: Assicurazioni Generali

t. -

ja-amc
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1.7 12 1249 77% 2514 26 + ft

'

9M 9'i

S 11% ]] nw + »
Si 29 2ffU »ft— ft

54 20ft 19ft »'» * ft

«12 S3 S2ft 52ft— ft

.. _ m* Police 1 14 14 14 — ft

J5W 23ft Porto: 1.C6 7.1 U 423 7*Va 25ft 25ft — Vj

i! ’» 2!". Patllch s .W Z2 14 14* m 37J* M — ft
2*V* FDWnE 1 1,39 5j 11 2«0 2* 21ft 23ft— ft

jy y 17*V Premkn X l.l 774 2Sft 2Bft 2399
j- 3, Premin M 1.1 2i 74 4l*» 41ft 41ft + *V

29Va 23ft Prlmrk IJ0 13 10 WB 24W 34W
31 15ft PrimeC 37 *132 30ft 29ft 23vt— «

S^in M 1J 13 7603 34ft 35ft J5ft-1
flft 30ft SDteGs tia 72 11 22S 34ft 34 Mft
9ft 71% 5JU01B Ale 44 21

'

12ft flft SJucnR 2D0c 13
33ft 26ft 5AndtRl Sjj* 7.1359
23ft lift SFeEP •m 143
S4ft TTit SFeSoP UB i.c —
49li J9U SaraLe 3 14X1 2.1 20 3846* 47ft 47 47ft + ft
»« 14ft SavIRE JO l.l 47 10 I “ft 13ft 18ft
2JW Iffi. SavEP 1J» 4J} 9 64 17ft 16ft 16ft— ft
14VS 1JV* SavEPf 1JB 9J 10 J3W 13ft 13ft— ft
3ft 1ft Savin ICi i*> ift 1ft 4- ft
5ft 3ft Savin pi 4 5' * 5ft Sft + ft

42 30ft SCANA 2J2 U 11 477 3* 33ft 33ft „
IV 8 SeMrn d31 9ft “V* 9t«— ft
55ft 341* SrtrPI 6 1JB 1.9 22 2212 54ft 53ft 54 - ft
51 30ft schlmb IJC M 6937 fflft 47ft 47ft— ft“ * Wi 19ft 14ft 18ft—.?•

Season S*a*o"
Mien low

SmtomSMam-MjarsMTlii^l + m*.

i flh Sieisisir 1®
U iL »«.»
Ert

4
S0lS3

173
P^.SolM MO

Pisv.OoyOPOnii'l- 414

tS1

192ft 2J»—
iai 2J1ft -JJ

285ft —JOft

UP 91

286
ne
122ft
2JSft
136ft
123
1.96

Est. sates

1.71

1.74

180
180ft
187

Ulft +®k
... 1J1 +4>2ft

181 ft 1JS* 188_. +“

^ w! Odd*
s

' S6* 1ft 1ft I*» + ft
!

74 lift 31 31 ~ “ •

44ft 24": Primes .03 J 26 940 *5ft 44ft 64ft— 'a 20ft »» 50AI1 .12 J> 18 Wi 19ft 14ft 18ft— ft

21ft lift Pnn.MLtil.tKe 5J 154 18ft 17V 1 1»« + ft Hft 5ffU ScattP UA 18 1* 1247 B3ft 82ft Hft Jlft
53ft 3Cft PrlmcoslAO 3J 14 2154 4T^ 48ft — ft lO'i « Scnttys 82 IS 20 89 1-T-, 14ft 14ft + W

13 10ft SedNAn 254 12ft 12 12ft + W
119WlWft PrlnieDfll^ I2J 5 1 13ft 113 113ft f ft

j
»W 12li SeoCrt" 05c J 37 535 2453 28ft 28ft i- ft

102W ip* PrcctG 2.70 7.7 53 32ft I0l?i Wft ?9ft—lW
|

Ifft _7ft SttaClpf. M6 109 2x 13ft 13ft !W— *

'•• 3A ?•'" JSJld P* 3J5D 113
T ICT S SfilBrlWlu

“fdol 9.13 9.7

iSS w S^dDf 164 In I

-vS iT-/ S£E °i l®?* lea

s* yi«Me»r <40 19 26

Sft "SeSSSP1 M4 *»
2S ^ OhPDtG 237 9jbaft-OuoGE -—
iSl % ?h'
ij? Sft Omncro

jt'S&Stt A0 23

i 88a»*“ t8M
IS* 4 Sr,n>Ca

4 IS™1* “3 78 11
* lit Orlvftt *

2!. 9t
:!
onC j* 33S ?L

fa g*
,

htficpg.i2 98
JPl 'Oft OrtonP mn
175V Orion pr

3. 23^ OutbdM
3ft IB OvSMn

B'a OwenCn
Ifft 10 OxMFs
10 13'.% Oxford

843 7lft W1
- ;;.‘1 2

1701 Blft 81* : 'I ’th!

21% Iff: PrdRs 32 13 20

38 26ft ProeCP A0 U 13

10W Bft Prainen
46 27 Proler I AC 33
1^« !'< PruRiC 2
BU Kb PruRI 6lel0.0

22!*i 16 PSvCal 28G U B
25 21 ta P 5Coi at 2.10 9S
lift I2"a P5ind 9
10 n PSvNH 2

21% 8 P5NHDI
23ft aft PUHpfB
29ft 13ft PMHsfC
26A* ID PNHpIO
27ft 10li PNHpfE

»>% PNHplF
PNH pf G
PSvNM 292 *3 10

176 lift lift lift

JOS 33ft 335* 33 ti + *S

32 Sft 5% + ft
.

30 44 't 431% 44V. - ft '

51 1V% 1ft 1ft 1

183 Sft 6 4ft + ft

314 21ft 21ft Jlft

S 22ft 22ft 22ft
|

lift 17ft 17Va 17ft— '/*!

751 4ft 4ft 4ft 4- ft
|

2|Q2 *•»- lKL lffli J* I

17ft 10ft 5eaCpfB2.J0 128 38 lift 16ft 16ft ** ft

17ft “ft SeaCpfCllO 1Z4 178 16ft lift Ifft
57ft 34ft SeaCpfD 4.12 73 177- SE 57 57ft +1
62ft 371% Seaorm 1.10 1A 17 1437* 77s . 77ft 77ft —2%
24ft 12ft Saaau 21 158 23ft 23% 23ft
52V* 35ft SealAlr J2 T8 21 87 50 JV’ft + a%

306% 23ft SeolPw 1.10 29 14 50 3915 33»% 38% —1ft
S9ft 39 Saar* ZLO 35 U 6*G8 SBft 564% Stfft—1%
43ft 33ft SacPnc 180 Cl 33 9*2 Uft 431% 63ft— ft

87ft 65 SeqdOA ,15e 3 16 310 87 BSU 8SV*— ft

14144 Dee 19J» l.g£ {»,

S& fe S*» +m
^ ljnv. 193 l90V% 190» -J1W

Prrv.Sgi«5 15862

Prev. Day Open lrd.119.K9 UP72)

WS’ctotoraiwrtog*
ilR4 il5V4 +jn%

* I IL-S|.II
a a*^ is* *1®

15080

:ss g
K»—S5r
SOOflKWQBlP cscm
,n
®“"'Sls

a g g S
*KSS3M?SBM#

op« -S®**

cu«««icr <»»»W

-iia» nw

wwTWPoimjo^J,

jg - -
5S. :& -B ® ^

B,
Li1» MB!®

6S4B 1J& 13916

.is isw

-K •

r§;-

MSS
D9t
mar
nw
sw.

*10
'%53* . +W7«i -Alft

-MS-

MOO

V 'M
7M7 .

9*>>

cocoagwqcEL^

"W'TFE
%% -SS-K^
US ««

mw 11«f
MOV 2015

201E

2027
2046

1955
1967
1990
am

2MS
2004

+»
+27
+23
+23

;*JBS

16W

A14U
634ft
bJ3
U2ft
640
640ft

1 13ft 13ft 13ft + V
4B 13«> 13ft 13ft + ft
4 lift lift lift
24 12% T3ft 12ft — Vi

|

520 31ft 31ft 31ft— ft
|

PSEGS ZOO 7J 11 i*9J 7*V. 2Sft 26 — ft

PSEG pi 4.06 >8 K»l 45W 4SW 4ff j j

I01ft BIW PSEGdI 780 S.9 100: F7ft 87ft 87ft— V* ,

3% 2ft Public*

,UD 10ft 10ft 10% + % ! 89 68ft SttuoB .12* .1 17 179 BVW BS*-% - %
M 10\% low 10ft 1 HS*% 92 Soiuaaf 588 <4 4 114 114 114 —ft
9 lii! ISft lift + ft I 21% 19ft SwcCP! AS 1A 24 264 29ft 29ft 79ft - ft

4*1 lift lift !:- * ft 1 2BV% 1C Purtilp 30 J 15

U oft 9ft -ft— % . 38ft 12ft PR Cem JO J 9
141 31ft lift

. „
1 25ft IBft PuaelP IJi 1» H

93 34% 3-* J1* + 9*
.

9*. 6ft PuHmn .12 13 2a
j,, wk 71-j lift — 4%

I ,16, 10W PalWrttfl .12 .* 13 53

i 3ft 23-.: 22ft i* H
! 15ft Puralat JHc 2 3W

527 14ft lift 14 — ’% . 10ft 9ft Puteil t .07c .: to

31 5U '4. + ft 7ft » Pvrs 20 211

3.

*
‘4:

175 Jft jft Sft + ft
136 27ft 271% 271%

22 3ift 36% 3<>ft + V* l 27ft 21
1567 20ft 20% 30ft .

13 25 71* 9ft 91: *ft— ft 1

53 lift 13W 13U
lift 31ft 31ft
9ft 9ft 9ft * ft ••

(A% tft 49:— ft !

SI 10 9% 10 — %
322 77!. 37ft 27ft + ft
70S 25 24ft Z9 — ft

347 ZSft 25 25ft - ft

717 20% 2M% 29ft— V*

— ... — 111 22ft 22 22
179* 48 13 2151 89ft 86% B«* +lft
46 U 14 644 34!% 34ft 34ft

188 23 17 2722 43ft 47ft 4B|: + ft
!

9M iai
'

'» jift is'* !£* + ':!

45 29V. PHH
53W 31% PPG *
38ft 281k F 5 Grp
17ft lift PocAS „ .
Z7ft » PocGE 182 9A 12 Ml Kft 3»ft
Wft «S PocLta 3AB

~
TTft 13 PaeRn ....

27 22 PacRipf2JD
30% 13 PoeSd AB
32ft 22ft PacTtls 1.64

3» 31% PaeHcn ia
247% 13ft PacnPh
37'.% 26 Palnvun
25V: 22 PalnW pt 1 J7 „ .....
4ft 4 panAm 14% 5ft j.
2% 1 PonAvut 65 1ft ' 7

34ft 24% PanEC n 380 68 3406 33% :2 ft *i'«
- 13 iM 12*% 12% 1-i.

A 23
'

7B

QMS
32ft OuakOs

31ft 21ft GuokSC
8*0 3 Quarie*
12ft lPft OllVt n
12ft 9 Ostvcn
46ft 33ft Guesia- i-SD J3 17

3 15 0>R«1H 22 .9 14

27 779 231% 2ft lift + ft
,

' 56% -HI

.41* 3 ?

lift 10ft Paniu
23% :2% Paraphs .12
271* Bft ParPtii
Bft 1ft Paravn
24W Uft Park El .1*

Bft 7ft PtrkDrl 8N
41V7 2% ParkHn JO
51.

18ft
21ft
2*7.
60ft

1*: + ft 9% A Pamad
% . tr% 3ft RanorO

ISA eJft Pevcrn

1 §ft V£* 5 i W* !R SSSS"^ 128 i 1« 5 lift m-

%

A, q
8
.:; : S ! 25 ^ . JO 23 \l 1515 ir 80" wvi + ft

20ft ID 5vcR*s2 21 SvonsfnIJSe 55 2
27V% i7w snakier 72 w 5
30ft 15% Shcwln 48 ZA 15
341% JoVi ShLen n .19* A2% 14% Shrtbv 84 1.1 24
“BW 49ft SheJtT

‘ ~
30V, 22ft Shrwrin „
9ft 6V% Shcotwn 1J 454 SW Bft Bft

,

lift 9 ShwbtS 38 1J 152 16% 1i 16% f %
SlerPae 1J6 7A 13 212 33ft ?3ft lift + »

B% IDftSsnlAPB .12 .9 9 93 17ft 12ft 12ft + ft
38ft 29 Stare I 1JI 3a 32 297 36*1 34% 36%
54% 37% Singer «Sj J 73 2513 51 50 50ft +1%
42% 36ft sinord ISO 50 I 39 3° 35 — %
23 19ft 5u»U>r n IJ6 7J 27 23V. a) »i + W
13 12ft SkVIine AS 18 17 U3 I7»h 1^7 17ft—

'ff

lOft 2ft vlScnltta t«4 EPS* Bft Bft — ’A

72ft 39% SfflkBs 1J6 U 1610796 iffA o3ft 63ft—lft
50 37% Smuckr 32 13 24 174 57 53*7 S7 +3ft
46W 251% SnonOn 36 13 3
lift 91% Snyder 130 123 39
22ft 18ft Snsdrpf 2JK TOJ‘

' 100 S3
35ft 18% SdnvCp 33e J 42
SOW 18ft ScoLin
44ft 30W ScjrcC 3Jfl 98
27W 25 SrcCpp* 2A3 93
33W IB SOE pf 230 8.2

22ft 17ft SJenns IJB 39 15
51 2ift Seudwn 180b Z0 26 .— -- - -

140 6ft 9W 9l,_ \% < 3,ft 74U>So*rflk9 JB 11 33 105J 79W 78% tS?1
32275 71ft 69% 78ft *iw rov, 75W SoeIBkpl 2 7®% 78ft «ft

+1J430% iflft SColEd UJ 73 in® 5, WJi j*
29 2lft SouthCo 114 93 7 763, 53ft 23ft 73% — ft

41% 32ft SoindGs 112 48 11 1 15 36*-» 35ft JSft-.W
61ft 47 S6IETI 2JZ S3 12
38ft 31 SePvpf 2AO 11
15ft 10% SoU.tCo JP 58
80% 44 Soutkld 331 13

75ft 74ft SouWwd — -- - 5„- u-
11% 8 Sournrk 34o 2J ! 2616 V' m2
46 38% Somkpf 481 128 176 40 J9ft 4Q

30ft 25 Somkpf 281 BA
26ft

486V:
4J«
476
488ft
5.12

534 SM
sjn <m
EskSaica

; ,
Prev. Day Owen Int

SOYBEAN MEALtCBTl
TOO tonv QollOT DCf ton

^SAfl +1J0

» SSSHh in si

fi lilllll
190.00 14880 _Alte „„ 1543
Eu sales prev. Sate* 11895
Prov Dav Open lid. 463M off 158

. SOYBEAN OIL(CB*n
1

,- >hiia iM- dollars per 100 BJ6-

1B35 14JB SOP U32
1BA5 1482 Ocl
1BJS li« D«
iB.es 1557 Jan

I
I9JM 1639 »ar

I I93B 1680
! 19.40 1685

1
17-® ]67J
1880 1655

1 Ed. Sale*

1682
M50
1685
1780
1735
17A0

Jut 1780 1785
Auo 1780 1785
SiS WJO IMP

ei. *.«. Prev. Sates 1930S

Prev. Day Open Int. 668Cfl up 1824

16.40

1689

HS
17J5

1689

ss
U74
1783
1735
1780
17JS
17AO

16.11

1628
.1659
1674
1783
1735
17A2
1755
17A0

—1TO

—87
—.15

Livestock

JO 1.4 18 11B9 56ft S6 56V. - H
3)0 J! IB7 25ft 25» 2Sft + ft .

515 e% Sft BW — % I 27% 24ft Social

137 10ft 10ft 10ft
1

43C •Oft 10ft 10ft + ft !

43 42ft 42'.% 42ft — ft

179* 24% 24 24ft

1 UlVt 121ft 121ft— W
98 10ft 10ft 10% + ft

96 IS 14 ft 14ft

IM ift 6 6
SB 31 30!*- 31 — %
76 6% 6 6% + %

1173 ?2ft 9]U 91 1,—3ft
31 1507 9V, Sft 9

89 913 6ft Sft 6ft + %
Z 12 J94 155 1 SDft 153ft —Jft

J II 13 20% 20 20

£40 46 45ft 45% — ft

197 9ft «* 9ft — ft

79 20ft 201% 20%
1654 36 25% Iff*— ft

793 35ft 34*% 3S — ft

16 78 27ft 27ft + ft

33 39ft 38ft 39 — ft
4 25% 25% 25%
3 30W 30W JOVi + ft

111 21ft 31« 21ft ^ ^ 1

114 49 43% 40ft + ft 1

211 552i 54ft 546% —1

152, 13ft 13ft m* + %
330 7F-t iff'* 7Sft 4- ft

60 75ft 75ft 7546 + ft

™ , — ft
1C 27% 26% 76% — ft

6580
66.12
6680
6655
6650

174 12ft 12% lift

CATTLE (CMC)
4S800lbs.-oen^P«rlb.
6SAS 5380 Oct
B7.15 54JO Dee
46.95 55.10 Feb
47.90 57)70 Apr
&AO £1-10 Jun

KS 2Sl <^M 65.95

ESt Sales ®J30 PW.SgK2L147
Preu.Dav Open Inf. 95885 off 143

FEEDER CATTLEIfCMEI
“
jGg*'

e&r& 26K 76^ 26JB

» %% ss sga
SIS M M77.95 6430 NIOT 77.U 7BA5
7780 6730 APT 7tM 7785

TSM 6730 Mav 7580 74.115

Est. Sales 2849 Prev . Scries 3.M6
Prev. Dav Open Int. 22J17 UP 418

HOGS (CMC)
aojeo ibs.- cents potjb.

5187 37.75 Ocl 5085
49.15 HM Dec 4&«
<732 3755 Fob 4878
030 35.98 APT 4335
JCM 3750 Jun 44,75

3Pi» Jill 45.-10

41J5 4080 OCl 41^
43.90 4355 Aug 4330

66.15 6432
6785 4597
6783 6535
68.17 6690
67A0 66A0

653S

7730
77.15
7680
7580

6685
6685
6680
6782
6735
iKtf
*407

7685
7630
7755
7BA2
7877
7B.4S

+183
+83
+85
+.72
+80

-.12
+J8
+35
+35
+87
+.95

coppeRfcoMey
2SM0H».-qmfel
7980
7985
7785
7S80
7785
76.15
7585
7585
75.15
7535
74.90
74.90

saxESissiW’

7480
59.45

2175
din*

6085
6030
6039
6230
<485
46^
6430
6A50
7115

S3
Dec
Jen
MPf
May
Juf
Sep
DOC
JOB
Mar

&£ %% t*L
?Ktt 7485 SS.;jM§

+J0

7155 7M0 7M5 ||
M S &

7185 —

^

7130

71575
S

a

7180

SS

H

803O»

5S2.
JS32

15825 S*P

i
TSSMSBIgtin is.
\&SSS£fiSw®'
xAPANBSa TEJtCI

P«,»SS«
l,5n£SfS.^

1 S5 *Sg fs SS H*
ATM
8»2

3
- -«

+t«
+a-

_+:a.

40000100.-

6380

8000

^ ^ TWO 7950 7980

5480 Dec 7780 7780 7650 «g “}jgj

7635

7080

5930

6780

301
Mar

55T
Sop
doc
Jan
Mar

• May
Ed.5ol«
Prev. Dav Open

8440 5BS 7828 TO8 wg 335
gsa.n J«» 7948 7948 tyau

BS8 Mar .79“^ HSU KS S§5 +XT

S7
UP 27

industrialjL

.HH 15680 5EC SKS j«30 177.^ iftjO
'-:2-

184JS0 16450 May WM®
17*80 17+50 174.10 yrMI--

Swo 3?^ wtS 17Z50 ;73,10 -*»-

10148
9908
HDtU

7737 +1.17
76.TO +.90

1041A
10538
1064.7
10823
1088.9
T0738

iSfeasaB**
SfftSSSSSp>
gSJS 3£ “ «S SS S8S 85S
66680 474g ^ 51 StnO 61780

0480

pe sala ‘‘ypn pnrv.5ate*.. 3rjW
E5l??ISrS?liL215« Off»0

88*M H snnniim

5U5 Si ai S i7JJB itmo

HRATU6S OILCRTOMU

"ffl SS SS SS
m& -44^ g«
5?S0 *LX D*c

45_SO

SS S£ tw »«
SOM

ST“- +SJ6^~
BS .tre.

JLffl
5Z35

ss M S-S H ViS3 -jET R a»
pfi*5d«2SfO5S-40

gtSSSbttenW. BHWl w:
tnupg ou-qtYiwjn
UWtbWrfld^Perbbl ^
TlS - 1630 DM 1A79 i93>

S5- SS m ns '“!•»

E SIH iss
reJI

^Sbpea^liSrSf

nw -+1JS
54JB +HJ:ctw cJJS
51.10 +t£-
503S +*

_ W.15
61399
4.14b

5157
4980
4750
4380KIW
4ixr
4130
4X95

43
54
107

M<:
6S%
99

45
*

52 Perauai 230 10 47

;t% law PeopEh 1A4 73 IV
!«-* 11% PbpBv* u

Est. Seda* 8339 Prev.Soles ^55
Prev. Day Oaon Int. 31393 up2M

PORK BELLIES (CMEI
40800 »».- cenWp-rlb.
ao nQ ^TflO Fob 45-50

*60 H5S Iftr 65.15

bTM 5180 Mav 65.SS

7483 3883 Juf M-10
*hm 5330 _ Aug 62J0

5050
48AO
4630

S3

4380

5135
4935
4630
4380
4A73
4585
41.17
433S

+83
+31
+.13
+.15
+82
+.10

.

+82
+85

6685
6637
66J0
6585
6ZI0

6480
6380

Est. Sates 3A17 Prav.Sales X021

Prev. Dav Open inf. 7.945 up 59

61AT
6132 6132

6430 —185
4085 -187
6535 —J5
6485

-J®

523 73% -- - --

44Q 30'- !*'y 10 —
i*

.

7*7 ••% I* + - 1

41% + ft I41% 74V*! PepsiCo 88 18 21 9310 «% 4! 4 % + ft

1.r.» 10ft PwkFn 85c 73 V IM H% !'*
' T J

cl'% 25 PertcEl pB 18 2fl 29JS.X JB_j J7W 37% + ft

3 -a Sft Prmlun .40e 53 13

T3% Bft PrLFpr 1.15 11.6

1Sft ?' > PervDr 32 2.0

37"e 24-y P#frte JO 1.9 24
;»'* PtPorn ZOO 95
J3 % 79ft PetRs Z57e 83

158, Petftipf 157 9.2

Ift 1 Plrlnv We 48
rj 56% Pfl4*r 180
50ft 17ft PhtrtpO
.=W SI PhtoO tn 3X0

19% FhlloE' 330
4' 36 PhEFfA 380 BA

483 7T- "ft 5ft

503 Iff* 9ft 9ft- ft,

196 II 10% 11 !

800 3-1 37ft J7% T I?
:

572 71 »% T ?
130 31VS 31% 31ft + %

:

36 17 % Pft 17V%— ft

14 1% ift ja* + ft

:

2j 18 3629 73ft 73ft 72ft“ » W Si. Si SS=V
11 • ^ \

47!* 27ft Rekhm

S
'.i '.9ft RevMi u
•: Hft Rhodes

46% 76% R lieAid

!ft '* RwrOdk
19ft 10'.* RoWsn 133i
29' * »V% vl Rooms
29ft 1S*lj PuchG ITS 118

57 39ft RochTt
17 10 Brtwv
TTi IBft RekClT
30ft IBV: Rockwl
17% Bft PoflRer
53% 28% RoHoas
3« 34% Rohr
sr-i lift RollnS s 8b
24ft Uft Ramos SO

.30 1.9 17 1033 41ft 39% 4!ft +m
80 »J 17 4089 485% 47% 48 — ft

J4 30 13 10S7 IS 17% 17%— %
Ji 18 21 824 42% 41 '% 41Mi— ft

698 ft ft ft *• ft

2J9 19 10W 18ft— %
8 1378 26% IS! a 26W— ft
6 438 17% 17% 17%

*54 i» '.2 1J! 45% 44ft 44ft

J2 30 17 4GB 13% ID;* 10ft + Ml
180 9 4 IS 723 19% 191* 19%

39ft 20% Storms .92 IJ >4

35ft 24 SlonW* 36 23 .8

SXVi 40 Slorrert 1.16 12 13

13% 10ft SloMSB 1.12I0J
4ft 3 5te*OC .MI 33
16ft 12ft StrTQeP 33 SJ li

20 3»% 39 39
375 3ff" 3<ft 35% — %
It 51ft 51V: 51ft + ft
18 10ft 10ft 13ft
41 3% 3ft 3ft— ft

J3 lift 14L-- 14VVi— ^

Currency Options

PSyTJSoSSl-H- 21-568

PALLADIUM (NYME)
iMirovM-eg I"* **?!!“ m}5

.
_

,4&JS BS g H ISfs HM =S
11750

i«4S HAW -res is>w 13780 —as
2IS« K ipS SS nwo -m

aL« “
BSSwOpanlnl. 7507 up

P

b

1*^7 l

A^
tr
4s£M 68980 «6» fiS

rw Sm 467J0 464JD 4i&»mil
Ort 49780 497M W780

4880
471JO
49480
5D1 JW
51050
51*80
52X00
52680
53180
54*80
54880
54280

—85

+J0

Stack indexes

iiadcMM cunpIlM! Shortly Deter* Oiwtet dotcy

44780
36180
36580

a-s37880
39980
42580
42980
43080

50180
51580

Estate* 26^, :M?2

Prev. Day Ocen Ini,143854 »sn

Sc 9W«i 50210 90180

S?
'

5E saM

+30
+30
+.10
+30

n
+.10

5P COMP.INDEX fCMC}
Dototeondcj^

-^s
ISjb WffS Jw MS» ĵMBO

VALUE UNEJKCim
pakiband cants .^ShSF 22280 So®
m2S acooe DM
EstSoft* Prev.--,—

.

Preir.DayOpen int. - A6Sf«f

WYM QOMP.JNOEX (WYFK) -

p
»SSo

ond^ Sgp WW W* ffl
iyt-45 uajo . 0*c.m,» !fL-S 2

17380 1S&80

3S» 345*0

1HK VS
28560 2SJ7C —2^

W8> —
W8S —lT«.

jS'HUQ wffoo iOzfia .192$ "Afl

M266
EiLSaHte^ --'*-•
Prev. Day Open Ink ftM UP 4 ...

69% ilft SleriOg 1^ *5 =1 *£? gy,
S2 3

^S 5twWm 13 +9
13 W

7S ^ Sft 34%T ft I

52 IT? SHcVC or^JJO 2* isS t £{4 tt. CfiM 13 a0 iS^t i^V liVa w 1

Eij
li3

,lirs:;

lr*ai!a J!3!S,,3S ^ apig^iajss/
92 1J 13 370 il% 49% m,—»ft ' 40 20ft StooShs J4 U 22 S39 3S 34% 34ft— % . 7146

« : 1? Im; sk. 5l* »i *

; (C'lUltjISUWl UTi rkr.'.f P*gVtl •
'• 44

Financial

_ 4£ I5U 2Tw 214: Iff *
23 26 *45 22% 21 3

,

—
Country/Currency

12 months 1

+ 2 months 1

FREE;
j

o months i

(a- ] nionth
i

FREE: !

3 months
*.-r 2 weeks
FREE)

You save
j

per copy** per year
j

Ausirii A- -l.SiM
|

i.450 Aich-KjSi A. Sdt. 3-117 :

Belgium B.hr. n.onv
!

nitti‘1 B-Kl 19.78 tiJr '20ft
|

Dcnnurk D.Kr. 2ji*i
]

i.-liR 'T:| D.Kr 3.13 D.Kr 1.139
j

FinljnJ F-M. 1.730 ~5

'

:2f> F.M. 3J5 F.M. 1.183
j

France FF- J.500
-Sfli F.F.LW F.F. 1.CJ8

j

Gcrmam” DM 580

1

•
-r, 1 -c DAI. 1.11 DAI. 404 !

vjr. Brium i
^ £ 0.24 I SWO 1——

j

32.I8W ! 2X>^ r-.v
•' l»r. 49jh Dr. IKJUft

j

Ifn .Lilt 0J4 Hlfi 11*
j

lu'- Lite .'jn.i*? “ ! » : i.K
• ire 75-1 Lire 2752H0 |

U.5I1C ,, Vo .
i r 1

: L.Fr. IS.j; L.rr. fi.'iJ'l !

NeihvrLm’di FI.
•*'-

1

•l-
' n. ijt H. Jcil >

Norwav" ^ *-« VKr. 3.05 NJkrl.il>> i

1

2:.oiw 52.fK»* t.N.f* i E>c. W36 1 Esc. —

’O.WB' ;

pas. ?5A? Plas. ».UI*
i. j

1 .Stlfi Wi ;
S.Kr 3.05 i S.Krl.im

5i<> 2<0 s.fl j.i«;
j

bJ-r. 41 wj

1 Rest ol" Europe. .North Africa, lumwr French

i Africa, Middie Fj-i S |
4-;,J 2:H :?

- Varies 8j cnuidi?

Re.si 1 tf Africa. Ciull S: j'. r>.

V

Asia

|
580 33- 1

1

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option & Strike

, „

Underlying Price Collv—Lost
Sen OCI Dec Sea OcJ Dec

3B800 Australian Dollar,- cent* per unit.

48 r r r

4V r r r

J0 r r r

73 0.10 r t

IZJM a.-lino PuundKems per »mif.

i BPouno Id* 215 • r '. .r.

16t.7J 193ft 185 209 - 260
141 14 :65 050 1 oo 200

50800 CanoeIon Datlarscents per upH.
C&allr 74ft 1-26 182 .

r

7571 75 8*4 r r

7571 75ft 08 08 r

75/1 7t 031 0*3 r

76 71 7»ft r 036 r

7571 77 r r IU#
62JM Wed German M«rks<eals per wuL

AMg. i*J

Puts—Lad

0.75 •

1.95

Driiar,
54 69
W69
54A9
5469
5469
5+6®
54 6®

B3
54 f9
5«4®
5469

1.90

113
037
0 12

DJM
082

.1.90
1.40
088
065
037
036
0.14
nl pe<

081
r

081
081
082
005
0.20
0A0
1.1B

unit.

0.48

two J.ia

085
085
AM
0.14

038
0A7
072
1.14
1.71

085
0.10
032
0.42
084

Commodity indexes

125808 French FranCS-IOteS Ota I

r Franc 140 r r —
6850800 Jowkx Tm-Ullhiole cent per^aH.

^
0.10 033
0.17 088
0.44 0.88

0 75 r

JYO« 46 T r r

6®.72 67 2B£ JJ7 r

4*72 68 r r r

69.72 «9 1*7 r 2.40

6® 72 70 0-ta 185 1J7
6® 73 71 050 086 1*47

6® J? 12 0.17 r r

49.72 14 0.04 9 r

69.T2 to r 6 1)25

0X560 Swim FronOrCHit* Per wmt
E.Franc 61 r r r

66 BV ** r r 3jB4

US T. BlUuS (IMM)
nmiiuon-Pfj^TDO^. ^ on nn
%% S3 Si g n»
«**T - 92.M Mar WJ2 9X32
0460' 9195 Jon 9387 9387

Sira 91W SW 9286 9286

91J5 DM 9267 9267
Bo.stfc* Prgv.sgfos Wll
Prev Day Open Ini. 25895 up «44

U YR- THEASURYfCBT)
*W0JWprtivPtea,3^oMMoct
HE-24 n-U SOP M-31 9M1

^2
o ^ as » ™

e& ”' N,

1jf'Ss's.JSS
0

Prev.DayOoen Ini. 78326 udubv

US TREA5URYBONDS (CBT)

to,,
° r* ss »a ss a ^

g. I" £« Z23 ^
82 -16 Dae 85-13 85-20 85 H
82-13 Ntar 8+19 86-19 86-1J
828 Jun B4-3 B+3

S:S «w £w
o

80-37 Mar B2-10 S2-18

Prev. SalesI53360

' * . Close
,

*

AAOOUV'S ’• -J'fjfm*
Reuters

.
dj.

F

utures - -

,
Com. Research t-J-A.

; Moody's : bose 100 : Dec.31. 1«l.

J
p-erelimincmr.-f -linol. :.-. _ . ..

I Reuters :lx«» 190: SmpJILWTl. -

. Dow Jones ; bose-iOO :-Oec.3ieiW^-.-.

?rev^» '

-

,

AjmW'-r
U*Z>SZ :

IJCUil
mix '

jyi^rkerGukte

MO-26
99-23
99-11
99-2
95-10
9+4
93-16
9222
B7-9

Ed. Sales

94-16
9324
93-2

NYCSCE;
_J« ; MYCK: . .

.

IcOMEX:/
4 NYME:
I
KCVT: •

. I
MYFBc

Oilcase Baom.ai.Ttyte.
'

ssBassa&gsss
StftaFjgSraB*Urn-*.
asJ2S!v

<gSJSW™.
ited York MercorHIo BJmw

. Kor» Cttv Board of Trade
New York Future* Exchange

89-5

£7
n

=*.|-

84-11

8333 B2J
83-5

8240 S3-2®
83-5 8»

=17 :

'

-I? . } Moody’s Rating Critimed—ib
—15

—13
—12

Prcrv. DCV Open lnlJ12A43 UP4359

MUNICIPAL BOMDSJCBT)
nam> lnde*-pto&3Jx*»ol rtopcl
100-12 12-13 SM) 89-n

648® 4* »

468® 66 1.IO

*687 47 064
*6C® M037
*68® ®9 0.10

Tolol coll «d 11-600
Total pul «oL 1*397

1.30

1-50

134
,

B-a

—Not traded. *—No option altered.

Ldlt i* aremlurw (purctiaye price I

.

Swrt. AP.

Put even Int.

89-11 81-13 Dec 87-27 87-30

88 B'14

Ed. Sales
.

Prev.Sates
Prev. Day Operi ltd. MJ64 up181

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI mRUon-Ptsqf 100 pet. __ __ ___ .

V4JO 8939 Sap 9288 9281 92JB nKt
9188 90.18 Dec 9239 MAO 9231 9232

9167 9000 Mar 92l» 9206 JW WJB
«L58' J«o OTJ? tilt 97-49

90A4 Sep 9132 91^ 91A* VLM
9031 Dec V1-2P 9^J* nX
90.16 Mar 91® 9Ug 9099 TUR
9830 Jun 9089 9039 NUO.. 9082

903 SiS «U1 9071 «3J. 9W4
9QA5 DOC 9053 9053 9MT
9033 Mar 9061 m*l 90g 9034

9021 Jun 9&2I «3» 9038 9032.

Prev.Sates

+2
-1

=*
9X61
9X26
9X07
92J1
91AI
9133
01.18
90.94

9073
Est. Sate*
Prev. Dav Open IntJ06JP3

-fteutm :

k Toyko— the Bmik of Tolw’s cSiktisbil

r Yuaike Kashiwagi, cxiricizcd on Wecaewflay

^ Moody’s Inveslors Service Inc., which has
;

|
dowh^aded. the debt ot Bank of Tokyo ar.d

ihree otherJapanese baiiks.

; tie said that the decision made Tuesday re-. _

fleeted badly ofl Moody’s. The agency has the-
• ^

wrong inqwesMon of the. strength of Japanese

banks, whose loan-loss ratios and costs arelw.

he said.
' '

- Moody’s said that emerging risks associated

with changes in Japan's financial system would

hurt the banks' credit quality. The three other

banks were Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan.

Mitsubishi Trust ft Banking Corp. and Sanwa
Banking Ltd.

Lo^lhks
Aug 20

London
Commodities

Hutfi Low Bid Ask Cti ge
' SUGAR
,
Prpwcfi rronc* per metric ton

i Ocl :.1C0 1-0*5 Ifl! UHM +J
De: i !« MHO 1890 IJK2 Uocft.
WO- I 145 I :30 1.IM 1.132 — I

MS* 1.177 1.1 79 l.loi 1.173 *- 3

> iyn NT NT 1.1®8 1303 + J
• Ot- NT NT 1 238 13* +6

Es*. voi • J W® lei* ol 50 tani Prev oclual
tain' 2803 10ft. Oorn Inierest; 34333

COCOA
I Freficn traces per ion kg

Hteb Law

Aag-26-
Iftevieui
BM Afk

SvP
Cwe
War
Wftv
jl;
Sen
u«
Etl.

N T
II T.
U 7.

N T
N.T
N.T.
N T

N.T.
N T
N.T
N.T
N.T
N T.
W.T

— US5
1.379 1.385

I 395 1305
1310 —
IJ30 —
IJ40 —
IJ55

+ 10
f 10
+ IS

+ 10
,ci : 0 >ci* at lOion*. Pie v. oclual sale*'

j

1 0 lols Ooen iniereii : 338

!; COFFEE
|

French franc* per 19* kg
Sen
N3.
Jan

. Mcr
I : r.vi .

,
Jlv

i
Sgp
Es 1

1 ?4S
1J15
N.T.
1.3*5
N.T.
N T.

1,745
1.7®5
N.T
1 J55
N.T
M T
N.T.

1.340
1.790

1JO0
1-330
IJS5
I J?SUB

1JSQ + IS
U10 + ®
I-US +20
I4PD +35— + .53

— +25— +28

•hi .to- coniines, haul « awtem :>
, K'

F,.r details and rates, plw ch. ck ten- andJilt >« lo"-L
**Based on c .we+tvr parsen/iroi:.

Offer valid through December if. 198? fornw subscribers only.

147 lats ol 5 Ions. Prev. actual
*eie*- JO laic. Ooen inreresi- 512

Source Bourse au Cotvrrteror.

L :gS.Treasuries

A*ir. iS

mm
lrsr?ri

•

r
, tr>3^ Vif^

ii vby*a^»i,“4dii-(i9p.

“ J

. ji i

..je£P

l42pr:
:

;.SSS“S-»*
Plea.c enter m_v sunscriptiun *or

, J-raoeih bill

I
6-mpgin Bill

I -rearmu

Disown
Bid Otter

6 JO * IS

414 617

MI 4.5*

irnwnih*^:^^
:

j

6nwnifcp(-
/rrvr)

:

ye checii is snvktsed.
Please chtire.- m\ «taI:» rjrJ jvuvunl.

jt Amencc1 ZA
/? Expea knviOft

i VISA .

_ ,
-^.C253mL

MOSftr- ViiO

11
ju

BM Offer

MW PIO.O » 17.37

Stij.'CC SJ.'P'^PT flr.-WJ

rtete

4J8
6«
7*1

Yield

5.94

TteW

*J4
456
701

Pre*.

TWO
B.9®

To Our Readers
Deutsche mark futures option

prices were not available in this

edition because of transmission de-

lays.

Ctoie
BkJ Ask

SUGAR
U.S. Doliars per metric ton
Del 126J9 127JO 129JO 12*00 134AO 12*60
Dec 135.20 136A0 13500 U5J0. >3500 13600
Mar 14630 146*0 147JO 1*280 145A0 WS«1
Mcy 15030 150A0 15180 14980 W9AOW980
An* 15440 15540 15*00 15530 15340 15*80
OCt 15940 16080 15980 15640 15740 16940
Dec 16280 16640 N.T. N.T. 160401658b
volume : 2883 lots of 50 ton*

COCOA
Sterling ppr metric ton

Sep 1J77 1379 1380 1350 1^7 1^8
DK 1871 1322 1J» 1302 1301 13W
Mar 1349 1390 1351 1331 J321

1332
May 1373 13»4 1374 1355 IJ53 135+
Jlil 1391 1392 1392 1374 1J7+ 1375-

Sep 1400 1410 1410 1393 1393 1394
Dec 1428 1429 14» 1416 lAU . 1414

volume: 5301 lata aflO teas.

COFFEE . .

Sterling per metric toe -

Sep 1398 1300 1305 UNO 1379 13B0
No* 1329 1330 1339 T322 - 1310 1312
Jan 1330 1353 1367. 1348 1337 1340
Mar 1378 1373 1388 1370 1353 135*
May 1390 1395 1410 1395 1373 1377
jm 1420 1425 1437 1417 1392 1398
S«P 1430 1450 N.T. N.T. 1410 1420
Votocno: 5473 kirsof 5 tone.

GASOIL
U-5-deUan per metric ton

,

Sea 15SOO 15535 ISSJS 149A0 151-50 153.75
Oct 1SS75 IS680 15680 149J5 15235 15250
NOV 15780 15735 15730 15125 15X25 153-50
Dec 15880 15X50 T58J0 15*50 155,0® 15680
Jau U3J0 160AD N.T. N.T. 1 51AO 1SB8Q
Fed 15330 16230 N.T. N.T. 14930 16080
Mdr 15130 16430 N.T. N.T. 14730 16280
AFT 14M0 16630 N.T. N.T. 14530 1M.60
MOV 14730 toll80 N.T. N.T. 14330 16680
Volume: 6875 fatsM 100 Ion.

Sources : neuters aitpUym* PthWam Ex-
change.

London iVlelak

:Aug.36
Per Ami Pm Rec

.'INCREASED -

Comerico loe O 40 10-t 9-15

HOCtlCe
_

O 85 10-30 10-16

INITIAL

Wllmlngiec Sue FrU _ 85 9-2S 9-4

OMITTED •

western unton Carp

RESUMED
Nrtftrri irwktnoPSC .... .15 >1-20 IOJ0

, STOCK
NOTin Am Svg Assc -io.PC 9-30 9- IS

.
STOCK SPLIT ..

Trust America' Service —.Her-2
westvaca Cora— Star-: -

Spot
Commodities

AmSouth BcnCorp
CalMal Co . .

Central Bncstr sin
Cannectlcur Eoergy -

Ectilln Inc -

F Its! Charter Corp
First Financial
Gannett Co
Gao Inc
1PALCO EnlerpTM
Ke* Centurion Bestir
Maine Public Sve .

Moag inc d-A
Mooelncci-B
New Enetand Elec
Securiiv Bancorp
Sewn Carp d-A
Seawi Cora ci-8
Suffolk Bancorp
TCS Enterprises

Commodity . _

Aluminum, Ib
Coftoe,ib
Copper elect rat vile. Ib
Iron FOB. ton
Leou. ib
PrlnicRdh. yd
SilWriraviK
Steel fbH lets), tan
Steel (scrap* ton
Tin. Ib
Zinc, lb

Source: AP.

Today
7930
0.95

084-86
21X00
043
891
7.72

473D0
85-86
+1485

047-40

lug 2fi

Prev.
.

79.0C
A95

08+86
21X06
642
097
TAT

ihr
SS-66
* l*9S-
A47-48 •:

O 39 10-1 9-11
O .10. 10-2 9-9

Q .16 Vt 10-1 9-15
O 42 9-25 +4
Q - .1* 10-19 ID?

87 10:14 9-18
Q .12 9-30 - 9-to
a 33 10-1 91» I

a .12 v% 9-M 9-4 '

a j9 10-15 9-9

. 30 10-2 «HI
G 40- 10-1 9-15
Q 87 18-5 9-11
Q A KM l-ll
Q 30 tO-1 -91»
Q 25 10-T 9-15

O' -IS 10-T 9-14

Q J2 ft 10-1 9-14
Q .U m-l 9-14
Q .10 1-T 9-30

Company
Results

-- Revenue ontfprpfl Is or ktsse* In
'

millions, ore in max arnmetn imwjj
otherwise inUlcoWL

iHimtMl; m-monthly; oswortetiy; s-semt-
tmnoal

Source: UPl.

. S&P100
Index Options

c
3rd _
Profit-,
Per Snare
9 Months
Profits
Per Share

a; toss.

Bk of Montreal
1987

<a)6IS2

19X7.
tul+«J

BM ASk

Card account number
f jrJ ..ftpin ujic

SyRjiuw

AJiJr.-y-

27-8-87

(.ilv.-Counir.-

T.-i.T;!.-’

Ccfwifl offoB^s ot Mctinuei, rmanciij

acrvice- or inietwu in real csiote pobfished

m ihis MmPBper m nw aumansed in

ccfinm junsmetions in ntudr the Imcma-
liOful Herald Tnbune s diUnbuied, tn-

deidmg ihe (Jm wd Suln of Amencn, and
J., bai commute utlenngs of lecuniies.

-ervics-. or mtrresLi in duse jonMjicooni.

Tbe 1nKmibonai Herald Tnbone assumes,
norapunnbilic* u luusoeser toron* ad «er-
u'+mumis tor eftenogs of any kind.

Aog. 26
Close

Bid i

ALUMINUM
Sterling oer metric ton
Spot 109680 109888 111080 111280

E2£!?;a -
I033JO 102*09 194730 104980

COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade)
Stef ring par metric ton
tool 106580 106*00 105680 10S78S
Forward 104880 104830 104280 104230
COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Sterling pgr metric ton
Soot 106400 106580 1Q5290 105480
Forward 1046.00 104780 103780 K3980LEAD
SterNag per metric tan
tool

„ 41X00 41*80 41580 41680
£orwwd 39180 3*280 39180 3W8o
niLKcL
Sterling per metric ton
to« 332X00 333D80 325580 >25580
Pffjwra 333080 333589 333080 332180
SILVER - -

Pence eer trey gvnee
tool 47780 47980 47780 47980

Starting pgr metric tea
tool 49100 49680 502JB 50380
•sW“»'l» 49580 49X50 501JD*58130
Scarce: AP. . .

Aug. 2^

MrRw P6H-I8U.CAN-LAP .to h* Ok _ __ ... ...

NS— -m <2 — - — v.- .
- - -

NON - - - * - - -
W4t - JW — A H ft —
2H 43ft 43 Oft — th ft ft*—MX 41 — — ty ft 1% —3MMI7- — ft ft 1 — •

JB 3Q 3T » - ft 4ft. Jft —n - in n b - i% 1 » -
BS 2) 21ft Mb 27 ft lk A R
SB Uft lift fi S Ift 4ft fft 7ft
325 - n Itk In s MMlft na n m m in « 7ft 11 lift

ns i n wa - .ns 10- lift on
3M .» Rt Hft 12ft Hft. - u --
h is so it m at*-- • — —
a m r n n m - —
CbQR total 4MH17UV;MM64M W.1S3H
.PgtKtMW«oto»tN8»fc1t«aoBMM.5«93(e .

sbpm m«ir
_'"

MflbSMJH . toeS»Jl ckmJXUJ +134

Sflur»:CSO£
' ’ " '

’- '•*..

1st Ouar.
Revenue __
Pralils~
Par Share.

Sony Group
1007

311370.

14*2

-4906
ft* 3

9.92
.

.

1936
2718
1J7

192ft
316870.

.
U»

.

.
JUS

$

KMbrriiMlN
Notlonale Nederlantfen

.

ItoHdf 1937 1930— - 7850.
.

fttsa.
2918 77+0
2-54 ISO

Revenue.
Prnttis—
Per Share

SWf*4>B

1st Hair
Revenue-
Prams

—

Electro!ux
.

rt»
3X230
1-500.

*

I'Bited Stitm
Lowe's Co*.

MOuar. 1937
Revenue 72S.1
HeUncotna ... - . mb
Per Share 080
ItoHrff '

1*87
Revenu* •

. 1,299.
Net income - jJt
Per Share 0.08

Stevens

I9B6
21S7&
1J4C.

1986
OS.’J.
UJ

. asi.

I9M
1.1*0
22a"‘
.085

.1934-
1432.5

12*
(U7

1936
' IJ5*
= sxa
ira

t

\S*
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Wednesdays

N*@e
J?s53S=ass"

17Mona
Htefa Low SMC*

I lJMeem
i WWllow StBCk

% 9
03 15
a

13$ StwEn
2S&»rl

(Continued)

14) 1M 13
$

K* u
3W 3
3

M -U
3

17

Sh-Tcwl
If* StrotMt

1SS
M% SM
igfc *%
ao*h ism
™» «
348% 103
6ft 49%
UVk TVi

^iSis§? ,
-JS

,a 1
* *s s* *s + *

2& tsd?
* « » £*££2 as »-.«

17H 11% Swank

<1% 24 U. Sysco

"5* $ W»
- of 22s

MB

«K
353 -

5S 5!S 23 _ «;

!3 £ is + *
33te 9% K“

Ift 14* ]<2 +%
g* i^8 jsaiss^is

17W *TS JS 4m

S g «ssf* g% |8=r
j| S Jk ^ "v,

- ^

*3»^B«i# S5+8

32w 7% TCWn
»> 2ft TECOsW6 6% TGIFa 22 W, TJX l>
2314 17 TNP
70 48% TRW*
23 14% TWSvc
,
1% % vlTacBt

isnb 707 TaffBret U4

63
13

JO 77
50

1« U f
1-jW 25 19
07* J 53

2fS iro Taiicvs 'jo li in

37% 16U> Tandms
fiH 30% Tandy jd
2ffi* 15% Tndveft 49
IS? 12 155™ is«Hi 29 Tefctms iOij s

aw, ft + v*a »%_%
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Australia’sGDP Rose2% in Year
.fjjwrr Friturc- Prr^te

CANBERRA. Australia — Australia’s gross
,

domestic product grew by 2 percent in the year
j

lo June 30. including a 4.9 percent gain in the

final quarter, the Bureau of Statistics said

Wednesday.
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 26th Aug. 1987

Net gud vote# auoiattook are supplied by me Funds listed um ilia exception at some ouotes based on issaa price.

The marginal symbols ladlcale frgquencv of quotations Supplied: (d) -daHv; tw) - weeltiy; (b) -br-monthly; trl - regularly; O) - Irregularly.

ALAAAL GROUP
•(to) AF-Mal Trum.&D
-trl Managed Currency-
APAX FINANCIAL CORP.
Maritime nous* /*OB Wefatowou.
I b ) Amerlcoplro‘ NV S
BANK JULIUS BAER A CO. Ltd.

8 295-39
S 01152

Id) Eat/Jboer America-
-Id I Eoulooer Eurooc-
-tdl Eoulooer Pacific-
•(01 Grobor

—

•id) Stockoar.
-<dfSFR-SA£R-
-id ) Serissbar.
BAII MULTICURRENCY
-C r )Multicurrency uSS—
•I r 1 Multicurrency Ecu
-( r I Multicurrency Van—

.

-I r > Mufticurrency FFR_
BNP INTERFUNDS
-Iwl interuond Fu
-ItoJ Intercurrencr USA-
-I «v ) Intercurrancv DM—.—— DM
-ty»l mire-currency Sterling i
•ire) Intcrrauiiv French Offer 1

-lw) intereauttv Pacific Otter %
•Iwl Interaoufry N. Amer. Offer _ 8
-(to) Intereouirv Cumaeon Ckm_ *
•Iwl Inlerecxrltv Australia as 8AMOVE IMDOSUEZ
-Iwl Aston Groretti Fund S
-I w 1 Ashm income Fund. 1
-Iwl CHverDond
-Iwl FlF
-|w) FIF-Europe
•Iw3 FIF-iruemanenai-
-iwl FlF-Podflc
•Iwl France Olua chips No 1. FF10454528
-I»1 France Blue chips No 7. FF 1 07.930

X

-|wl IndMueiMulWbondsA 8 123A3
Iwl Indosue: Multibonds B 8 229AS
•Id) Indosuez USD IMJAF)—— *115892
-(wllPNA-3 * 108000
-Iwl PoCIflcGoid Fund 41890
BANOUE PHIVEE tL DE ROTHJCHfLX*
lb) Cunltor BP Fixed Inc. Fund. DM 9895
fbl CurstTor BP General Fund - DM 12880
Iwl D»wa Let int. Bond— % hdojo
Ibl Engle Fund LF 1125500
I b I Govrenm. Sec. Fund* S 7819
tw) IsJsSICOU FL. 18191
Iw) LetojHH_ — *26*300
(Dl Opnaniaililes Fund S 107907-
1 O ) Pflrop fund DM5841
I D 1 Pri -Tech S 141145- "• BF 5020900

5 1140

7801

< w I Rem* Plus
I b ) SourceSICDY.

<w) Ecu Molltplocrmen* ECU 104900
M1MBRI TAN94I4LPOB 7th St. Holier.Jersey
-Iwl UrtJ-ngn income 4 14S50-
-iw) Dollar MofLCurr— S 1X7B
-(d) DoDorMon. Port t lli*
-Id) Steriino Mon.Pon
-Iwl Amer. me. & Growth_
-(w) Gold BPrec Metals

—

•Iwl Sterling Man. Curr.

—

-Id I Japan Denar Pert, Fd_
-Iwl Jersey GIH

s 1^*0*
* 1-002
C 1724
S 1124

C 9010
- 41883
S 1189
4 U8S

BROACGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND
-f d I 5 Money Market — 41879

-i d 1 Okasan Global Strai

.

-I d I World 06 Leisure
-I d I World of Technology

.

Id) Non-sMoney Morxet.
-iwl 4 Bond
-I to I NOh-S Bond
-tw) Globed equity
Iwl Global Bor*a_
•Iwl Global Bona & Eoultv
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
-fwl Capital fntt Fund
-Iwl CacHtai Holla SA-

DM77JO
- 411J8
DM2UG
- &14A4
- S 1150
- 41300

4 0951
33.90

CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK ILuxJ
POB 1373 Lu*ernbourg TeL 4T7.9SJ1
I d

)

ClUnvest Ecu ECU 11*1.90
( d ) C ITInvest LtoukHty S 1174.03
Id) CltknvesT Manog. Growtn 412815)1
I d I CitLManOO. Growth Euro.
Id) Clllnkest Prat It Sharing
( «3 ) atlwex Selector...

,

CtTITRUST
(w) Global Equities.
(w) Global Bonds.

.

(w ) Global Money Market.

.

<wj US. s sands
(w ) UJ. 4 Money Market
<w> US 4 Equities

ECU105872
-- S1W5LA5
- S 70784*

5 KUO
41006
410579

4 2D 1-33
410*4

4 21819
CCF- GAMMA
(w) Actlbonds Investments Fund. S 3*88
I w I CM Gold Prec Mat s 11.10
(w) CM Global Growth S 70.00
I w I CM Norm Amer Grtti ___ s 1052
Iw) Etytees Court Terma FF 50075,1*
I w I Elysees lb® tmne FF 47587.94
Iw) Elysees Maneialre__ FF S084B.14
( d I Europe Prestige FuncL— ECU 1154
-Id) IJi European Fund 4 1870
Iwl Strategy investment Fund 4 29.9*
CREDIT 5UI5SC (ISSUE PH1CEST3
Id) CSF Bonds 6F 7875

-< d I Bond Valor Swf ,
,

SF 10820
-1 d I Bond valor us-oou-ar 4 ia*J»
-5 d I Bond valor D-mark DM 111.18
-Jd> Bond Valor van . Y I!.f7880
.( d 1 fVwl Vnar r Storting

„ t 111,4*
-Id I Convert Vpiar Swl SF 1&4A0
•(d) Convert Valor US-DOU-R 4 10875
-I d ) CSF tmematonal SF 11*50
-Id J Actions Sulsses SF 5S9.75
-Id) Egropo-VtjIDr SF 21*,75
-Id) Energle-Valar. SF 15980
-I d I Canasoc. SF 70100
i d I Us&ac SF 890110
-(d) PocHIC -Valor SF 343.75
-( d I CS Gold Valor. 4 221Ji
Id! CS Ecu Bong A ECU 10482
-(d

)
CS Ecu Band H_— ECU 10482

-(dlCSGuklMiaarea Ft, 10X29
•(d) CS Gulden Bona B— . fl >03J9
-4d I CS Shbrt-T. BaOMA-
-Id) CS Snort-T. Bd DM B.
•I d ) CS snorr-T. Bd 4a .

-(d) cssfion-r. Bass.
-I d I CS Money Marttcl Fund
-I dlCS Money Market Fund— DM 1US24
-I d I CS Money tWorka* Fund— c 1238*2
-fdl C5 AMnev Market Fd Yen. Y1D702O0O
DIT INVESTMENT FPM
*^*6 *6 I ftmwihw DM 4CU*
-+I d I inn Rementend DM 7827
drexel Burnham Lambert INC
Wtotoheswr House, 77 tandwr i»ail
LONDON EC3 101 9200797)
-Iw I WincfiHier Ca«ltal_
•IwlFInsborv Group ua
-in’ll winchHigr Diversified—^.
-(ml WlnawSer Financial Ltd..
-(ml Winchester Frontier
-iw) Winchester nnidrw .„.

. 5 100.65

4 1S*j*2

. 4 1851
5 17.18

5 1*794
FF 123.95

4 1X45
-(to) WfncHOiainps LtcEEJLS ECU ItULf*
(ml Winchester Recnuery Ud.
-lw| Worldwide Securities
-(w I WorWwtd# Sped oi

.

EBC TRUST CD-fJERSEY) LTD.
1-3 Sele SLSL HeHer:0534-34231
TRADED CURRENCY FUND.

S
fdtlnC-: Bid _S uiiofar.
Id ICc.. BM _S 1 8514 Otter—

» 9940
4 9185
S 81850

_4)4.790
.* 1B80I

(•rrERNATIGMAL INCOME FUND
-I d I Short Term ‘A' (Accum) 41^517
-fd) Short Term ‘A* Dlslr) - 40.9431
-Id) ShortTerm B' (Accuml 4 15942
-Id) Snort Term B’ IDI»tr> 4 1.13*3
-Iwl Long Term .. . 4 2*J*
ELDERS U13J 573-0*40
-I w I Elders Futures Fund s 270.19
ELDERS 6WI1UW) 44 79 79
-I w) Elders iro Bid SF UOJSOHer SF1)000
-t W I E Id. Au» Bid AS1382S Oder. A8I38II0
EQUIFLEX LIMITED
-I w ) Europe A FL 115»
-Iw) Global A —— FL 125*
-( w I North America A, FL I1J*
BRMITAOE MANAGEMENT
19 Royal Sauar*. SI. Heller. Jersey, Ci
-(w) £«irmal Fund— 4 32.13
-iwl Cash Fund t 27.10
-(wl F5. Perseus 4 1128
ERMITAGE MGT. CAYMAN LTD.
PD. BOX 2192. Grand Cavmon. BW1
-Iw) GAM Ercnlfoae Inti 4 1Z1J
Iw) GAM Ermnaoe )rnr. me. 4 170!
-Iw) GAM Ermltoe# LttL. 4 22.91
EUROPEAN LIFE IC.IJ Ltd.
Boraoge H_5t. Prier PtDuermey8*01710911
• l w I Eoultv bid 1 1-3D49 Offer (1 2171
-(w)F7x*d(nf8<d—CIJI2S2 Offer— CI.03S6
-i w IMInlna bkj .—-t 1.4133 Oiler 11*776
-I w IMgd. Curj.Bk) c 15)444 Oder UBSS2
-I wlProoertv aid—C 1.0201 Oiler— £18304
-I w )PrecMIIS/Gen_£ 1J73M Otter. £1.02*2
Euro Pacific Advisors Lid-
(wl Camera 4*08.11
lw)Metrore_ Y 1748945)0
Iw) Pod Me Horizon invt. Fd 4 2*9822
w3 Pleiades 5 22*780

MGMT. LTD. INV. ADVISERS
1. Laurence Pountv Hiu. EC*. 01-4230680
•(wl FAC Atlantic— — 4 20i0*
-iw) F&C European .. — 4 3*74
-l Wl F&C Oriental 4 7859
FIDELITY POB 478 Hamilton Bermuda
-im) FKL Amer. VaUi Cam—.— s nn
•(ml Fld.Amer.Val.il Cum.Prgl.. 4 10L2*
-|m) FIB Amer. Vol.lll Cam — 4 4150
(ml Fid. Amer. Vol.lH Cum Prel.. S 10245
-Idl Fidel Itv Amer. Assets.
-4 d 1 Fidelity Auslrallo Fund _
I d I Fidelity Discovery Fund.
-(d I Fidblltr Dir. Sves-Tr
-id) Fidelity For East Fund—
-Idl Fidelity Frontier Fund

—

-Id) FWrUly Global Ind. Fd—
-Id) Fidelity mri. Fund
•Idl Fidelity Orient Fund
-Id) Fidelity PodHcFuna-

4124.77
4 24^4
5 1649
S 1*252
4 *144
4 2358

416.19
4 15.49

5 U.90
. ... 4 2*801
-(d) FldriltvSPcL Growth Fd 4 32.10

-Idl Fidelity World Fund 4 «*-*3

FIDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LTD
-Id) American Portfolio 4 15U
I d ) Euiopeon Portfolio 4 1.11

-Id ) Japan Portfolio——— S 1.11

-I d 1 South East Aslan Portfolio 4 183
-I d I U.K- Portfolio 4181
FORBES PO B887 GRAND CAYMAN
London Aden) 01039-3013
(w) Forbes High Inc. Gin Fd C *28*
(wj Gold income 4 63*
(w) Don or income s 882'

(w) Gold Appreciation S 780
[ml Strategic Trading 4 US
FORRETNINGSBANKEN. 472 420 555
(w J Sconfonds rmt nrowrti fd S IZ0I
GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS INT.
8 CALEDONIA PLACE.JERSEY 0534 27301
CAPITAL STRATEGY FD. LTD.
-r d ) stoning Deposit. £ '80*
-id) ussDeeosii suns

DM S07B
_ V 50480
- SF SD6S
Austsut))
_ FF10.07

4185
4451
42.90
1197
<232
CIOS
5150

_ YS 2820
£1.74

-l a ) dm Deposit-
-i a I Yen Det
-id) Sw. Fr.D*
-ia i Auitr.Doliv Dee. ta
-Id) French Franc Deposit W-
( 0 1 N. American — .

-id) JOPan —
I d ) PoclHe Basin

.

-I d I internaltonal growth -

-Id) Brlian.
-(d) SlerltaROIIt.
-Idl inlemurLHIoh income-
-Id) Yen CenwertiMe bond —
-i a 1 European Fund
-l d ) E.CU. Fund— —
-i d > Avslroiaslon fund
-I a ) Canootan fund-

ECU 182— £180

< a I Gloaol Resource Fund 8 185
CAPITAL STRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTD.
•Id ) Growtn Portfolio - — <139
-I a ) income Portfolio £ 1.01

( d ) Balance Portfolio —— < M3
GEFIMOR FUNDS.
• iwl Eos) investment Fund .

-iw) Scamsh world Fund —
iw) Stole Si American

4 911.12
£ 21335
4 28150

London: 01 -49 14230# Geneva :*1-22355KM
GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY FUNDSICAV
I d ) Nlkko Growth PaCkoae Fa_ 4 11,13804

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT CORP.
PB 1 19. SI Peier Pore, Guernsey. 0*81-28715

-Iw) Full*Gam SA . — 1 13583
-Iw) GAM Afbllraoe Inr — . 4 73055
-iwl GAMertco inc 4 2308*
-iw) GAM Australia me. 4 278.12
-Iw) GAM ASEAN Inc 5 11804
-far) GAM Beacon Hill Inv. 4 15)89
-(«) GAM Boson Inc .

-fw) GAM Ermlt&oe -
-Iw) GAM Ermltooa Int. Inc.
-Iwl GAM Europe inc
-iwl GAM For east -
-(wl GAM Franc-vat l»c
-iwl GAM France Inc .

IW) GAM Global Fund
-iw) GAM Growth inc
(W) GAM High Yield Inc
-<w> GAM Nona xona inc
-( w| GAM International Inc
-Iwl GAM Japan inc
-Iw) GAM Money Mhls. Fund— 4 100,76*

-Iw) GAM Money Mkts. Fund— < 101A4*
-iwi GAM Money Mkts. Fund- SF ioo.*3-

-Iwl GAM Money Mkts. Fung. DM 10044-

.(wi GAM Money Mktv Fund— v 10037*

-(«ri gaik Norm America inc— s iraw
-Iw) GAM N-Am. Ulfll Trust inc.- 1*950* P
-Iwl GAMKAm. Unit Trial Accum. 15855a
lei GAM PgcIfK Basin Fund — 1 1108*
-tw i GAM Pacific Inc .—— S 4)820
-Iw) GAMPentAChor-Wbrldw.- 211.75 o

-(w ) GAM Pens. 8 Chor. U.K. Cd. - 23980 o
Iw) GAM Singapore/Molav inc . 1 142-75

-I wi GAM Tokyo Fling inc— * 1218*
-lav) GAM U.ILSoer unit Truer Inc f14380
-I w) GAM U-K-SPOC Unll Tr. Accum. £14380
.(w) GAM 1 1, InH Unll Trust Ine C3298S

-(w) GAM c 8 Inti unll Trust Accum . 03185“ " S 10852
5 372.17
4 165.18
*138*4
4 1*5.16

3 I89J7
5 11435
S 139AS

SF 10154
C 10081
DM *810
Y 11.787

FF96L77

.(wl GAM Whltenom Fund I

-(w I GAM Worldwide Inc—
Iwl GAM TvcheSA-CJouA.
-Iwl GAM U8. me —
-iw) GAMuf Inc.
-tw) GSAM Composite Inc.
-(w ) GSAM inl. inc UJ Oft
(w)G5AM Interest incu.SSpe- I 139«e
IW) GSAM imerasl inc— *“

Iw) GSAM inlereet Inc—
(w) GSAM Intereel Inc—
iwlGSAM interes inc—
-lw> GSAM interest Inc—

G.r. MANAGEMENT (UK) Ltd.
-I rjG.T.Anoited Science t 17.12
-IdlG.T.AseonH.K. Gwth.Fd S 3526
-(dlG.T.Akro Fund_ S 1259
-( d 1 G.T. Australia Fund 4 4LJ9
Id) G.T. Berry Japan Fund . 4 2575
-Iwl G.T. BiolechA/Henim Fund_ S 1534
-Idl G.T. Bond Fund 4 1571
-IWIG.T Britain Fund 4 9.90
-Idl GT. Deutscnlma fund » 1075
-Id ) G.T. Dollar Fund S 304
-Id) G.T. Europe Fund S 2873
•IwlG-T Euro. Small Cos. Fund,—% 2788
-I d ) G.T. Global Technology Fd— t 20*5
•(d) G.T. Homhu Pathllnder 1 8825
-la) G.T. Invesinienl Fund. S 4082
-I w) GT. Japan Smi Co Fd. 4 9755
luiG T. Newly ind. Counit. Fd._ 4 1887
• 1 u I G T. South Chino Fund. 4 3*.W
-I r | G.T. Tecnnaioar Fund- % I75»
Idl G.T. U.K. small Companies *11.49

-I w) G.T. U5. Small Companies— S ill*
HILL SAMUEL INVEST. MGMT. INTI- 5JL
Jersey, P53. Bm 61 Trl BS3* 7ton
Beme. PD. Boy 2622, Tel 4131 22*051
-Id) Crossbow (For East) 5F 184*
-Id) CSF I Balanced) 5* 3864
-Id) Euroneon Equity Fund DM 1755
-(dl mrnl. Bond Puna 5 IL*4
•Id) Inl. Currency U5. 4 396»
-r«) ITF Fa iTedmologvl S2IJ7
-Idl O-SeosFd IN. AMERICA! 4 5153
IAM , 2 Bd. Royal LUXEMBOURS
( w ) lorn Floosmp Fund — ECU 11155
-Iw) 1am Bonds Fund • France—FF 50545
I w) lam Bonds Fund -Deutschl.DM 20050
(w) lam Bonds Fund- JOPOn _Y I0J4159
I w) lam Bonds Fund - Swltz. FS 3015*

-I W) lam Bonds Fund- U5A S 9777
(wl lorn Bonus Fund - Europe. ECU 99.9*

-Iwl lom Bonds Fund- Nethcrl-FL 21048
JARDINE FLEMING,GPO Ban 11448 HO Kg
•fdl J.F Japan Trust v 10,981

C w ) J.F Pacific Sec Trusl 4 2747
•( w ) J.F Pacific income Trasi— 4 915*
I d ) J.F Hong Kong Trust 5 9806
•Iwi J.F Iniemononol 4 1*26
•Iw) J.F European. 4 1155
Iwl J.F Currency8-Bond 4 1810
JOHN GOVETT.POB Wi Guernsey
-Tel : (0481 J26268.T18419118*
(Of Energy and Res.Inl 1 Lid I 8838
I d ) Far Bast invesiemenl Lid— 4 1817
I d ) High incGItl Fund C 4190
1 a ) Inln’ljKonogtd Fund. c 988
LLOYDS BANK PLC, POB 438 Geneva 11
Mrs. C. B*r1#tettl.tr) 20861 l/exl. 2222
iwl Lloyds mn Dollar 4 11*80

-+(wl Lloyds inn Euraae SF 16870
-ftlw) Uovfls I nr I Growtn 5F 21470
-H ») Lloyds Inn Income SF 20950
-Hw l Lloyas inn n.

A

merica— * i»ns
-+lw> Lloyds inn Pacific SF 201JO
-*-Cw) Lloyds InTI. Smaller Cos % 1*37
NIMARBEN
fw) Class A S 13821
OBLIFLEX LIMITED
-Iw) Canuenibtes—
(wl NhiuicwToncv

.

(wl Dollar Medium Term.
-Iw I Dollar Lung Term
-iw) JapaneseYen—

—

tw) Poua Sterling.
(wl Deutsche Mork.

4 1812
.4 1734
.4 1X46
.4 1273
.4 20.77

12.73

34.10

(wl Datcn Florin.
-iw) Swiss Franc—.
(w) Swiss Multicurrency
Iw) European Currency
ORANGE NASSAU GROUP
PB 85578 The Hague (070) 469670
(dl Sever Beteoglngew-t ft

PARIBAS-GROUP
I a 1 Gorle/a Iniemalional 4 141.91

-IdlECUMT — ECU )20458
Id) Poron-Fund 4 III76
I d 1 Pareurooe Gro*rtti 4 2*-ft

-I a I Porlnier Fund— 8 2267*
I d 1 Par US Trees. Band -

CI. B-— S 13X21
-(d) EuroonenlK FF 1004J3
id) Ponnler Bond Fund 4 1289

-I d > Obit-Franc.
Iwl OWl-dm—

-

w I Obilgestion.
|w> Ooll-OoDor.
-(w) Obll-Yen
-iw) Ofiii-Gulden.

I w) Parvilsse

—

w) Purlaoon.
PERMAL GROUP
(ml Growtn Lid
lm) Select Eauii. Lid .

Im) Spec Oop. Ltd.

—

(ml Value W.v.

.

FF 1051 56
DM 12280*

- SF 9S.70
S 1225.96
Y 105*93

. FL 1094X5
SF 1770.CC
_ Y 320780

_ 5 118273— 4 9BSJO
_ 4 1551.10

8 177897
PIERSON.HELDRINOA PIERSON N.V.
POB 24X1000 AE Amsterdam 120-211188)

l a 1 Asia Poc. Growth Fd 9LV 4 3789
-I d 1 DP Amer. Growth Fd N.V S27J*
Id) Euraae Growth Fund N.V— FL 5X18

4 31821
4 14*36
4 20084

4 1484
4 1356
4 13951

tw) Leverage Cap Hold. —
Iwi Tokyo Poc Hold. (Sea)—
(w) Tokvo Poc Hold. N.V
PUTNAM
( a (Emerging Him Sc Trmi_

( w l Pvlnom Em. into. Sc Tr.
I d ) Putnam mil Fund ——
ROBECO GROUP
POB 971 Rotterdam IIIM65B711)
IdlPabeco— FL 11*10
( d ) Rollnco FL 1W80
( d ) Rorenlo . — — FL 42J0
Id ) Rooamra FL 14180
ROYAL B. CAJWAtMLPOB WAGUCRNSEY
-H wl RBC Canadian Fund Lid— CS 1751
-+IWI RBC Far EoSlBPacinc Fa- 4 3456

tw) RBC inti Capitol Fd. 4 4885’
-H wl RBC mri Income Fd. 4 1382
Idl RBC Moncurrencv Fd 4 3584

+lw) RBC North Amer. Fd S 15.16*

SKANDIFONO INTL FUND (#6-0-791 *700)
(w ) Inll tnc-FU : Bld-l 1223 Otter _» 1383
-Iwllnll ACCFd: Bld-S 1284 Offer. 4 1356
(w)lnc Band Fa. Bid— 1*90 Offer S7.18
|w )Acc Bond Fd. BM (751 Offer 4781
(w)For East Fd. Bid 41AS Offer 51.77
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
-I w ) SOM-KM sondeA S 10.10

_ DM207*
FF 7083

SF WiliDdvs.
1 7.11

YISDS
_ ECU 10.14

s inj*

-Iw) Sogelu* Bonds B.
Iw ) Sogeiim Bonds C-
-tw) SogeHn Bondi D.
-Iwl SogeluK Bands E.
-iw) Sogefur Bonds f_
Iw) Sageiua Bonds G.
-Iw) SOOtiu* Bands h.
SVEMSKA HANDBLSBANKEN PLC
17 Devonshire 5^London-B]-377SfUD
-I r ) SHB Bond Fund 4 J4J8
-iw) SHB Inli Growth Fund 4 S5aJ
SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES]
-(d) Americn-voior 5F SO*JO
fdl Analn-Vnlnr .. c 1900
I 0 ) D-Mork Band Setectren— DM 12157

-t d l Dollar Band Setocflon .
( d I ECU Bono Sried ton_
-I d ) Florin Bona Select,pn .
Id) France-valor—__
d 1 Gormonlo-valor—

l d ) Inlreunlnr .

-Id) uovvaior.
Id) Japan Portfolio.

-I d ) Sterling Bond Selection.

_ S 13787
ECU 10X59
FL 12434
FF 198385
DM 52579
SF *4.75

Lit 46067
SF 185630

r 108*4
l O ) SWISS Foreign Bond Sri—- SF 112JB

-fdl Swliivclor new Series SF C45J5
-Idl Universal Band Select SF 7775
-I a > Universal Fund SF 14151
-I d I Yen Bond Seiedren. . . y 1 161080
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD
id) The Estobilvuneni Truol 4
I d 1 Pacific Invt. Fd. SJL
( d (Pacific invt. Fa. Sa.
I d (Thornton Australia Fd Lid.
I d ) Thornton Euraneon Fund -
Id) Thornton HK A China.

842*
L 1130
4 1839
4 2771
41887

4 25.1*
4 23.99
4 23*2
5 4075
4 27.72

( a I Thornton Japan Fund Lid,—

-

I d i Thornton Oriem.inc Fa Lid _
l d ) Thornlan Phil. Redev. fo.—

.

I a ) Thornton Tiger Fund Lid
( a I Thormon Pacific Tech. Fa Ltd— 41382
( d l Thornton liil Dragon* Fa Ud 4 18*4
i d 1 Thornton Golden Deport. Fd _ 4 1821
I d I Easiern Crusader Fund. S 1445
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
-Id) Band-invest SF (575
Idl DM- Invest bonds DM 21550
Id) ESPAC Spanish sh SF 1B6J0
I 0 ) Fonso Swiss Sn.

.

-I d ) Francit French sn..

( d ) Germac German Sh—
( d ) Giooinvesl ih.—

—

( d ) SFr.-Invest bonds-

SF 2I4JD
SF 195JO
SF 21180
SF 12130
SF 20980
SF 221JO
SF 92280

ta I Sima (stock price). —
•id) Y«n-invesi Bands
UNION INVESTMENT Fraok tort
-i d ) Ur,Iren la DM 3880
Id ) Unftonds — dm 3470
(d I Unirak DM *U0
Id ) Unlrlm DM 114*0
THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
(m) Canada Gld-Moiioogc Fd— CS 18*1
IBI Driven Sav Amer. CS 11.9*

I d ) unlwers Sov Eaulri— Cl 1Z24
C d J Untvers Sav Global CS 650
id) Univers Sav Japan CS 1252
id) Unlvers Saw Not. Res Cl 842

Other Funds
1 1 3*37
4123111

... „ _ 1 1*04
(w) Aqulla International Fund— 4 41035
ir) Arab Flnonce l.F s 97*.n
(b)Arlone 4 300174

I w ) Acttcroiuonce.
( ) Arilllnance mil—
iw) Aciiwasi inn.

( m I Asian Pnrtlollo-

< ) Australia Fund—
(w) Author li y bond shorn-

417.91072
_ * 1574
- 4 9.91

(w) Authority growth shares 4 1051
Ibl B loo Saudi Bond Fund 1 16553
I a 1 Bero Harden Sicnv 4
I d I Borg Trust Sicov—
Iw) Bondtele*- Issue Pr..
(w) BSS Bond Fund
(w) BSS tnieisec
(w) Coltonder Enter. Gr..
fw) Cllodri Fun.
Im) Cleveland Offshore Fd..
(w) Columbia Securllles-

SF 12255
SF 7950

_ SF 2005.
— 4 1)658
_ 4 182

4360854
FL 11087

(w) Convert. Fd. inn A Certs 1 >873
(wl Convert. Fi (nil B Cert* 1 S7a3
iw) Cumber inn n.v » 23230
Iwl Da)wa Japan Fund Y 10580
iwl D.G.C- 1 165.12

I d ) Dgilar-Boor band Fd— 4 112500
I a I D-mark -Boer Bond Fd DM 1065»
(dl D.WItlef Wla Wktelyl Tsl— 5 22.91

1 e ) Drakkor invest.Fund n.v— 1 206772
1 d ) Drevtus America Fund s 177*
(d ) Dreyfus Fund mri 1 605*
<w) Drrvtus Imerconilneni 4 6180
I w ) Eiprll SiCOk
< d ) Europe OCX lealions
-Id) Far East Growth Fi

I d ) First Convertible Sec. F
Iw) First Eoole Fund
1 r ) Fifty Stars Lid.
(wl F.l.T. Fund li

i w) Fonseie* Issue Pr.,

( d ) Forex luna limited ...

.

Iwl Formula (election Fd.
Idl FondltallQ
I d 1 Frank!- Trust Inter-uns- DM 44A6
( tf I Frank!- Trust Effekfen Fd DM 15286
Id) Green Lme France FF 494.97
Iw) George V INV. BOND F 4 1757
In) Hausunann Hlflgs. N.V. 1 26452
Iw) Health 2000 Ltd 1 1187
(wl Hesila Funds -— 4 159.16

4 187474
— SF 17135

138817
5 10 15
1 1*07
4 1478

ECU 1874.11
- 4 3652

* 32159
4 280)

w) Horizon Fund.
tm) Iher Holdings Ltd.,
(wl IFDC Japan Fund-
Ir) ILA-IPB — .

ir I ILA-IGS.

I d ) Interfund SA
fw) imermarke! Fund
I r ) Inll Securities Fund

.

I a I Invesla DWS.
( r ) invest Attamlaues 4 1882
id i Investissts Pius ff 1082258
I r I ffoltortune inn Fund SA 4 395*
fw) Jason Selection Fund s 216. IB
(« I Jaoan Pacific Fund — i 2*957*
w) Kleinwon Bom. Jan. Fd 4 211.92

1 w) KML-II Hlgn Yield 5 7016.05
1 d ) Korea Growth Trust 1 23*5
(w) LACO Internal tonal-.
(a) Llauibaer —
w) Luxfund.

( d j Mediolanum Sel. Fd.
( d 1 Mull I -Curr. Bond Portfolio
(w) Nippon Fund.

_. 4 68*
. 4 157600
. 4 12975

4 KM
4 11.17

4 1070
5 14.77

1 13*7
1 d ) MM income & Growth Fund -
I d ) Momuro-cap mi Ea Fd
(ml Nosrec Trust i’5 4 10086
tml NSP F 1 T . — . 4 27885
1 m ) Osoenheimer u.S. Arbiirage— 4 113.97

Cwt Pancurrl inc 5 67.91

(w 1 Protected perlormonee Funa— 1 0.99
(wl Quantum Funo N.V. 4 1487756
IQ) Reala Funo .

lf 775280
idiRentinvesi —— lfijisto
I w ) Rep.(Guernsey 1 Dal. Inc. Id M56
( d ) Reserve insured Deposits— 4173837
iwi Samurai ParHola SF 265 40
1 d ) Sarakreek nomlnv N.V.*-9+ 4 3830
(d) SCITTeOl.SA LU*etnbOurg— 1 19.96

>dl Stella Fund — 4 102280
(w 1 5uuf> Silverman 4 1 ) )tjt
(wl TOfBtl Fund.— — 4 63980
(wl Techno Growth 1

(w) TranSPOclOc Fund.
_ SF 908)

.. 4 22587
(wl Trons Europe Fund FL 7054
Iw t Tudor B.t/l FvtutesJ.TD I 152332
i d 1 Turaualse Fund 4 22477
lw> Tweed) Jrawnen.v.Cla44A S33164B
(w ) Tweedv.Browne n.v.ClmiB_ 4 186487
im) Tweedv.BrawfM (U.K.) n.„— 4 125*31
Id) UnKo Funa DM 71.76
Idl Uni Bona Fund. 4168*76
l r ) Uni Cabltol Fund 1 16*175
(dl univers Bonos.
(wl uoavtee Fuad Ltd.

. DM 12079

. . S2«28
id) US Federal Secvntes 4 1074

l a I U3JI income Portfolio 4 1079
(wl Vanderbilt Assets t 1487
I d ) Vesper Flyu BF 1869*
I w) wiHeroonc Coollgi 4 1*21
(fl) World Fund S-A.._ 4 25.13

( d ) World Balanced Fund SA 4 113s

AS-Australian Dofiare; BF -Belgium Francs; C4- Canadian Donors: DM - Deutsche Mark : ECU -Eurancan Currency U"il;
f£

- Fre"** Francs. FL-DulcliFlorln. Lit- Italian Ura^LF-
LuitenBoura Francs; teaence; SF-SwNe Francs; Y-Yen;a - asked Offer Pnces;fa- bfd change.' HA - N01 Availaoto; N.C - wot Communicated: o- New. 5- suspended: S/S- Stock

Spill; - - Ek-DIviaend; - E« fDs:-«> OHer Price kvcL 3ft prelim, charge;# -Paris suck tvcbonoe.*+ - Amsterdom sloci cychonge

Be sure that your fund is (sisd in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 613595F for further information.
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CwivmWAf0w Stejflf From Dispatches fLONDON— The dollar closed | |a
slightly higher Wednesday in Eu- I
rope against most currencies, but I ^
off highs reached when a Federal I *2
Reserve Board governor, Robert 1 *«»
Hefler, said that he did not want I ££
the U5. currency to fall further. I w
"Short of .figures, the dollar is bn

bemg governed by statements,"
one dealer said, noting that Mr. 143 05HMl^rV mrnmcMi —-_f - _ _ . - .

:v’'
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DEFICIT* Oil Prices
TTfTOKOL: Rocket Firing Is a Chance at Redemption

.U , I;s Posts Record »• • \T V whatShuttle

.IS. Lw. rOSIS luxu j[y^ fJl Jt • projects have slipped away. Em- iy|~af|S *0 tentative in case Thursday's test

'

(CbodBued from (fast finance page) ployccs. ihou^i not lop manage- means IU
fails.

39 s billion in • „ , r~\ fTT mem. blame the acctdenL MortOII TniOKOl “It's not really ThtokoU fault,« < hi I linn almiVCl hnlf fif I |M M-M/STl/tO /kT (Ml u milincm nf 'Hlintitl'c IwEEOT » j TL^.nr tlmVACiMoi.

DomawiBork
Poona ntrlhfl

Inntim i ujmk

soknmc
French tone

Source : Ktvlurs

Toe.-

18*90 Ml'
UBS uuo
VOSS KLJ6
158,0 15030

61100 urn .

— — DEFICIT:
Remark U.S. Posts Record

(Continued from first finance page)

cat bad widened to S39.5 billion in .... . . lf Ar
the April to June period, the laitfW FP5** 515 blll,on - a,m05X talf of

JortaD «d«oord for a three «™
j)so showed somc

Anp^ strength in the quarter, increasing 5
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b£t the French government is eager to avoid a
devaluation within the European Monetary
System aheud of presidential elections in May,
economists and banking sources say.

“The government is not prepared to devalue
six months before the ejection," one economist
'or a Paris bank said. “That is not a signal of
success.”

Yet the French finance ministry is a major
force behind a number of proposed changes to

the EMS likely to be discussed at a routine

meeting next month, they noted.

Several economists here and in London said

France withdrew in eariy January from the

intervention required to keep the franc within

its permitted EMS limits, economists noted.

The mark rose to a Paris fixing, ot 33436
francs ou Wednesday, its highest level since

early June, although still wdl below its central

EMS rate of 335386, and thus also below its

upper limit that requires central bank interven-

tion.

But Paul Chertkow. director of currency eco-

nomics for London-based brokers Hoare Go-
vetu said a change of parities could still occur

fairly soon.

He noted mounting speculation that Europe-

an finance
- ministers at a routine meeting in

several economists nere ana m Lonaon said rr \ - e
~

,,
’
lW

the pressure on the franc was not strong, noting Nyborg. Detunark. on Sep -*
. .

diat it has remained atop the eighl-cumocv a^o dacu^ Iv-KKhmg durnges lo

rwo 1 i--„ ci r the svstem.EMS mechanism that limits exchange-rate fluc-

tuations.

The franc has gradually been ceding some
ground.- Speculative pressure could occur swift-

ly with the franc, ashappened when the Bank of

the system.

Ope of these changes would reduce the lira's

permitted divergence band in the rate mecha-

nism 10 4 percent from the current 6 percent.

Other currencies are allowed a 2.25 percent

divergence limit from their central rates, AJho,

the ministers will discuss bringing the British

pound into the exchange rate mechanism and

dismantling Belgium's two-tier system, in use

since the late 1940s.

In exchange for the concessions, in some
1—<<^c less-than-popular with the governments

involved, finance ministers are likely to discuss

lifting the obligation to restore stability from

the wealcest-currency nation alone.

Instead of focusing on the divergence of one

currency from another. Mr. Chertkow said that

regulations would be strengthened that require

centra] banks 10 act when currencies diverge

greatly Trom a central rate against the European

Currency Unit, the European Community’s

currency baskeL

There is now a tadt agreement that central

banks will intervene in currency markets if a

currency is trading beyond 75 percent of its

theoretical maximum divergence from a central

ECU rate.
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are becoming even more important
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the details of getting the shuttle ^^ven with*e influx of new ml- “f^^ew weeks Thiokol
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called for meetings of OPEC com- which fell to caused postponements,

minces on pricing and production.
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Councilexperts for putting all of booster “the most-tested, the most-

iheir hopes on one design. Despite examined rocket m the world.oil ministers of Venezuela and In-

donesia to discuss the problem.
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8516— 1*
916—1*

iB-*
281% .4146-44
ran „a — u
iita +*
1546 „lBVi- J*
lov,— y.

34V,— Vk
1516 + %k

we 40 lau %

6V, V
4* V
79* V

99* 5 1

2*1% 646 1

314* 74k 1

I2W 74* 1

18 7VS 1

1946 1

261% 241* 1

174*

3W m ’

189* ran ’

7*k '

74* ’

10 61* '

74*

316 in 1

10V,
1

1046

8M1 4

248 128
274* am
Wfc 71%
16 84*
(9* H

X 54*

79* m
1714 W*
7 44%
9U 6*k

1146

i 116

an 24*

4346
1U. ^5

29*1 174*

6 2W
324* 12V.
61% 3

aw 144*

7in AW
Z‘m

261%

ion IP*

174* 1246
174*
131% 54k
«S% J4W
4V* 29*

99% 21*

4%. 24*

124* 121%-
11 V, 114*-
84k 9
114* 114*-
2 2
21% 21*-
64* 7 -

104* imi
331* 334*
916 916
13<6 1316-
1146 1216
IOV* 104*

St Th 7V. 7» + W
60 4* 9W »

s ‘2 a a

348 iB in* lin- t*

(6 15V, 14J*
16*6

&n 24 239* 239* + J*
847 251* 261* M»- »
8 1*4* 14V, lift

1 64* 416 416— 1*

4 7V. 21* 2J*
+ V*

t 154* W* W£
.
„

IQ 89* Bn sn + Vk

Til 84* BV, S* + »
38 m 8'6 84k + 1** St* 51* 516

51 W ,2J*
M + Vk

304 18t% 174k 174. + 1*

2 174* 1W6 1W6 + j*
48 816 81* 81*— 1*

155 25? WV,2M£ +10V
54 239k 23V, 239k— 16

| 104* 104k 104k— V*

4 104k 104* l(«k

111 3V, 3W ,3V,
36 10 99k M — 16

15 ** ® ^
84 TU 69k 7 —

J*
40 154k

15J*
1516-

J*
9 51* 516 516 + V,

a 716 7 7 — 9k
» 194k 1916 1916 — 4*
53 2k* 24k 24*

37 74k 74k
7J* + J

6
3 3m 3*1% 3*J%-

16

2t n 1* vs

176 221% 22 2216— 14

15 34* 3 3 — 4*

W71 2916 2746 » + VJ
64 34* 31% 34* + 4*

70 18 174k 174*

441 in* 101% 10th— V*

55 14* 1W. IV.

59 299* 2946 299k + Vk
45 111* 11 HI* + n
51 1414 141% MW— J*
42 134* 131% 1£%— J*
21 91% 91* 9Vi— 161AM 641— W
33 22W 224* 2W> + W
10 29k 294 244— 16

16 m 31* 31*— W
331 4 34* 39*
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SSlil HIM Hill! SIB1B Hill
iHlIHIIII Hill
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PEANUTS

/okay, i'm rsapyJ

(
BUT HIT rr TO MYV FOREMANP.../

'DON'T MIT IT TO
u MY FUNNY 5IPE.

- HimiHia
ilH MIBB! Mill
BBBiHBBII HBBBB

TV J

UJHATEVER'

BLONDIE

BUjiflBB HBB^^
JJBBB IBHBBBiiii
Ifigl RBI! HBBBB!
HBBB HBBB HBBBB
SSSB HBBB HBBfli

SHAJCEHANDSjUlCOttEOlJ&iAKE HANDS THAT'S WHV I

CAN'T SELL HIM

ACROSS
1 Ice-cream
flavor

6 Box
10 Injury
14 “Oklahoma!"

aunt
15 Deli offering
1C State or river
17 Frighten
18 Spoken
19 N.Z. parrots
20 Weak
22 Ingests
23 Lincoln Cir.

attraction
24 Welcome time

foremployees
28 Motley crowd
SO Walk heavily
32 Exhausted
33 Targets for

some kickers
37 Suggestive

look
38 "Thoughtful"

flower
39 Boat's central

structure
48 Daily dozen
42 Room in a

Greek temple
43 Mehitabel's

companion
44 Ambush
45 Sealskin boot
48 Misspeak
49 Hillside dugout

50 Helplessly;
inevitably

57 Leonine sound
58 Certain

savings accts
59 A k a
60 Den
81 Moslem judge
62 "Beau

Wren book
63 Indian meal
64 Patella’s

location

65 Organic
compound

1 Denote
2 Earthenware
pot

3 Symbol of

silence

4 Basil, e.g.

5 A West Point

graduate
6 Young hog
7 Beautician's
specialty, for

short

8 Native of

Oman
9 Rotund
10 Chicanery
11 In the van

12 Lariat

13 Like some tree

trunks

21 Reade's *

Woffingrnn"

25 Elec, unit

26 Respiratory
sound

27 "Family Ties”
member

28 Merriment
29 Note of a robin

or lark
30 Rabbit
31 Girl

33 Cut
34 Vend
35 Anatomical

tissue

36 Destroy

38 Dickens
character

41 French
vineyard

42 Slaughter
44 Twisted
45 TV actress

Gibbs
46 W.W I menace
47 Poisonous

'snake

48 Miss Dinsmore
51 Asian country
52 Take on cargo
53 Small land

masses in the
Seine

54 Itemize
55 Recent
56 French river

BEETLE BAILEY

ANDY CAPP-

S4MEAaftiN, DEAR, >

AND HAVEANOTHER
ONE'OURSELF ,—

>

ALWAVS COMPLAINING
THATNOUVENEVER BOUSHT
HS?A DRirOCJM-IYDONTNCU

S. -TreatHER RIGHTNOW -cr-1

( OUTOPM3UR WINNINGS?-)!
sf THAT'S

KEEP > THE<
HER ID>EA ]HER -<

HAPPY,
EH?

SO LEpS/CKcPHER
HAPPYANDR3R^T IT
>- -SHEtoRATHB? -fHA/EHB?GRIEVANCE

© JVeuj York Timet, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

erf

Li l* JHBBBI Li.

[
Cl 1987 Ovdy Mmx Nevdsnorx Lid’

'

|
Oat By Nortn Amm Synocam, vie S»

WIZARD of ID

Mr
A&too
wwm,
f^&WTp

tor
mr/mrr.

\T9m&

wmsr

REX MORGAN
I SUSPECT THAT CINDI DIDN'T GIVE
ME -the REAL REASON FOR HEKJ
PHONE CALL.' PERHAPS IT? BETTER;
FLY OYER AND SPEND A DAy WlTI
HER? SHE HAS A TENDENCY^
TO MOVE A 5rr TOO .p>~—

""""'Si

MEANWHILE PROFESSOR-? THIS K CtNDl/
X WON'T KEEP YOU BUT A
SECOND? I JUST WANTED TO

*Ya ww/aweh i sdwt *ubSN‘ a Vv^Rtr,
THEN ' 4£*7PS*>tr*

CARHELD

r
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
• by Henn Arnold and Bob Lee

PORRR
I HOW NICE/ ARE VOU KUBWNGr IOR TO TELL ME, IF I DON'T FEEP
1 AGAINST AYY LEl TC TELL ME V00. VOfTLL RiP OFF MV FACE *

HOW MUCH VOl U*VE ME?y

UtacramUe these four Jumotes,
one letterto each square, to torm
four ordinary words.

RUMON

STRAIGHT ON TILL MORNING:
The Biography of Beryl Markham

By Mary S. LaveH 408 pages. $16.95. Sl

Martin’s Press Ind, 1 75 FifthAvenue, New

York, N. Y. 10010.

Reviewed by Michilco Kakuemi

BERYL MARKHAM'S lyrical aulobiogra-

pby “West With the Night," gives us 9

portrait of the author as awoman Wessea with

a special understanding of the East Africa of

her -youth, a woman who was a supremely

competent professional, equally adept at writ-

ing, training racehorses and flying planes.

^“1 could compute that I had flown aquarter

of a nriOioa miles,’' she wrote, explaining bow
she had come to be the first person to Gy solo

qemss the Atlantic from east to west “And 1

could foresee that, so long as I had a plane and

the sky was there, I should go on flying more
mites TImw. none nrrthfng ertranrdmarym this.

I had teamed a craft and had worked hard

learning it My hands had been taught to seek

the controls ofaplane. Usage had taught them.

They were at ease dinging to a sock, as a

cobbler’s fingers arein repose grasping an awL
No hitman pursuit achieves dignity until it can

be called work, and when you can experience a
physical loneliness for die tools of your trade,

you see *h»r the other things — the experi-

ments, the irrelevant vocations, the vanities

you used to bold— were false to you.”

Mary Lovell's new biography, which places

considerable emphasis on those extraneous ex-

periments and vanities, gives us a picture of

Markham considerably at odds with the avia-

tor’s self-portrait LovdTs Markham is a self-

indulgent adventuress, inept at handling mon-
ey and emotions, irresponsible as a friend and
negligent as a mother. Having abandoned care

of ber socn Gervase to her mother-in-law when

he was sttH an infant, Markham saw little of

him when she was living neariby in London;

and when he lay dying from injuries sustained

uTicafaccident in 1971, she made no effort to

see him. “Many of her recent friends,” writes

Solution to Previous Puzzle

EOQC3 QQCIHE BO
Bead] EEJBDH EHEE
EEIlBOOaiaCJG DUDE
BEOSMED QQDO

HEBE EBEQO
EEQDQ
EQEiUB HQGE DDCJ
EEEB E3QDB QEQE
EGQ DEHE EEEC3BD
DEEDS EBBED

EBEaa QGaa
BEOBSE OUEQDEOEEEC EBBBHBQEDE
ODCJD BaClDD BBDEQBE} EDEE

BOOKS ___

rmr. Level L "were
lh'" J>1-^ J

“
hfir biosrapher s£® « ltortW»1P^

tbeageof 4 W tarSg-SFSSZ
SJSJSS £»>

STto Er&Md. Preoccupied wi'h ^e c^
lenge of tSSlishing a farm, heri .

left her to the care of a senes of governesses,

routinely tormented by placing spt-

^Tnt^ds. Her ^‘.coostan^I^ f
ions were ndghboring Afncan chdri^-^
she grew up learning how to speak the o»i

languages as well as bow to hunt with a how

and arrow and a sneer. . . . .

In time, she would translate those ph>a«l

skills and her sense of daring to

and to the sides, she would win -

popularity for her achtevcments
and dhew«dd ;

Srite a bock that Hemingway «ud

“oompleidy ashamed of myself a*.a
.

wn,®\ .

For sonw reason, howevm, *

ests enabieo Markham io support neisett

(when she died in i 986. she was drawing upon

a fund started on her behalf by variousi
avunoR

and racingworid friends), and neither her three

.

marriages nor frequent love afrauv would

prove emotionally sustaining.

The affair with Denys Finch Hatton. Karen

02: .en’s great love; the fling with Prmce Hat-

rv, ate duke of Gloucester; the flight across the

Atlantic; the encounters with wild animals and

Happy Valley socialites in Kenya — the wjw-

joned facts of Markham's life, alone, pr.^idc a .

dramatic story; and in this respect, “Straight

on Tib ‘Morning" does make for abs-’-tbing

reading.

i joior .unately, Lovell often puts little effort

into pinning down the truth— a not unimpor-

tant exercise, given all the rumors and gossip

that followed in Markham’s wake. And she is

equally lax when it comes to conveying her

subject's inner life.

Clcarij Markham, who was notoriously reti-

cent about herself, could not have been an easy

subject to portray, but the reader still expects

her biographer to Hluminnie such issues by

sifting »nd collating the available evidence. In

this case, we are simply told, again and again,

that Markham was fearless, that she was self-

reliant, that she was charming, that she was

better at developing friendships with animals

than sustaining relationships with other hu-

man beings; and we begin to notice that de-

scriptions of specific flights and specific race-

horses are accorded more space than
Markham's marriages or attempts to write.

Indeed we finish “Straight on Till Morning"
dismayed by the erratic course of Markham's
life but ignorant of the woman herself. Better,

one concludes, to simply read “West With the

Night"
tf-

Mtchiko Kakutam is on the staffof The New
York Times.

By Alan Tmscoct

I
F you start an argument
about the best American

partnership, the selection is

made simpier by excluding

winners ofworld team champi-
onships and those who have
won the team trials that quali-

fy for such events. Then the

cognoscenti would surely se-

lect Marty Bergen of White
Plains. New York and Larry

Cohen of Little Falls,New Jer-

sey who have a fine record in

national events in the last five

years. Bergen and Cohen have
many sophisticated bidding

ideas one of which came into

pia.' at the lia^.anwd deal

from the recen- Spingold
Knockout Team Champion-
ship in Baltimore. In their

methods the three no-trump
response showed opening val-

ues, flat distribution, and
three-card support from part-

oner's suit. That allowed North
to sele& a^game. and Bergen
chose to passTThat left Cohen
with an interesting playing

problem when a dub was led

BRIDGE
to the jack and his king. The
normal play in spades was
dearly hopdess. so South had
to ooosider whether to try to

run nine quick titcL.. Thai

could be dene if the bears suit

'produced four tricks. It was
dear that West held at most
four more dubs, so Cohen
made a fine move by leading

that suit and putting West to

die tesL He faded it byplaying
the nine, and his three remain-

ing chibs withered on the vine

NORTH (D)
AAJM7-I
065
OAKS

Kill saa,mHH
0 J9S3QJ

" SOUTH
«9S1
CAKQ10
OQ42
4KH

*iST

71*7
01075
4A 10953

Both sides were vulnerable. The
.(ridding: ...

IfcSr—tasI Saadi We*
I • Paw 3N.T. Pass
Pass Pass
West led diedub five.

when his partner produced the

queen. Cohen later finessed in

spades and made 11 tricks

without trouble.

'

West could nos oe .air.- o*

the location m die stub queen,

although he knew that iu> pai ;-

aer had at most nbc more tIuc.

If he had attempted the croco-

dile coup by putting up the ace

be would have succeeded in

swallowing the queen. That
would have left South with the

problem of guessing the heart

position hi die end game, after

West's dubs had been cashed.

in die replay, the dub suit

presented different problems.
East led the clnb queer against
four spades and the taros lie

North should have covered
with the king to block the suit.

Not unnaturally he played low,

and played low again, when
the jack was led. West played
low, and discovered in the
port-mortem that he should
have overtaken with the ace
and given his partner a ruff.

That play certainly offered the
best chance for a successful

defense.

Bit.

jrlP

ii .'v.vrt'm
£1- 'W
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Wbrld Slock Markets
I «i .{genre France Press* dosing prices in local currencies, Aug. 26.

United Bteartls 319% JT
VH*9rt 204 2M
War Loan 3V, c 3S>w 3»%
WoohNOrtn 3«Z 3SB

F-TJo index : muo
previous : mem
F.T3J.W index : tmtm
Previous : ZMs.il

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise anewer. as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answorhere:

Yestenfoy’a

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: FUJTE IDIOM POLICE MAMMAL
Answer. What the lary butcher's specialty was—

MEAT "LOAF"

WEATHER
c F C
33 91 26
24 75 21

33 VO 27
33 n 77

13 95 77
20 IA 22
14 93 U
31 sa 23
32 90 26
31 91 25

AON 5LM 515
ACF Hoidlng Sl AS
Aeson 100 iDi.io
AfcZO 177JO 177.90
Aftow 109.10 IMLflO
*!*»9V njo 70-70
A'Dam Ruader vjo fJO
Amro Bonk «

M

90.90
SVG 3 4
Bunrmorm T 1U UN
CdUmd HMo 72S0 7280
Elsevier aT.rq 62
Fofcker 55 S5
GUI Brocoori Sfl.10 Mao
Heine*en *900 19*
Hooeovens <9 jm n
K..V 55J0 55J0
Hal Neder «o*c eo.ro
Neaitovd IU iseNWS 176 177
Oce vender G «7j 479
PaUioed n ffl.'o

ZOSiSZ. “ 52AC
|

CKnwnfirt laue* : 1S19.1S
•

‘*J5
M I Previous : 3BNM

142 >41 10
Rallnco 1KL50 108
Raranro 52.70 4? m
Rovoi Oaten 27ua 27*jo
Unilever iflJO
VonOmrawBi 39 J*VMP Stark 741111 jjjq
VNU 9240 93

ANP-CBS«*Mrst tones: 3iuo
Previous : 32340

AA Cora*
Allied Lrarw

25*. 254.
419 422

H7W 1161k
336 361
19* 201
574 S75
938 935

6S7V, 6*4
534 537
475 4SS

Bilk 511
301 30a
SIS 505
485 487
333 319
361 3*9
272 267
337 337
583 M3
419 410

16016 269
447 440

346>k 3381k
17/6413 11/32
77a 764
467 472
370 379
1518 1516
2846 2546
340 342
16*6 l*4s
972 953m 212
333 317

11/64 178k
533 540
95k 966
356

314k
I89*k

357
211k
191V,

595 *0
1/32 19**
567 567
535 537

Slrafts Times lad.

:

Previous ; 15BL77

ACI
ANZ
BHP
Bonn
Botnotavliie
Celts Mym-
Corrwlco
CRA
CSR
Dunkm
Elder? Ul
iCi AostraUa
Maeeiian
HIM
Hoi AUH Bank
NenACorp
N Broken Hill
Poseidon
Old Cool Trust .

Samoa
TnornosNotion
Western oeinlno

4JB *J5
S.10 4-97
TO W

AAS UO
485 4.90

aw ue
*84 <95
10JD 1040
xw an
580 ITSM2 £64
S3* £34
340 340U4 X28
£40 580
9im run
<15 UO
680 680
140 147
*86 686
5J6 SOB
940 9J6r.'.—i— " —‘MV vj" 746

VWtttojeaairidiiB ue IN
2.15 2JG

!2fs* : awu*
Prevwe*: niZN

6853 Mlnnovo
21493 Motson A I

100 MolSOn B
BOO NoUscoL

300476 NoroildO I

10617 Norcen
197543 NvuArtA I

MOONewuew
51333 NUW« SO A

aOOokwood
2980 OSniwa A I

922S5 PocW Alrm
•JOOPanwur
SOOPanCm p
760 Pint Point

90*010 Placer Dm
7400 Cue 5turso
2300 Rayroc*, r
9900 Redpatti
10335 Rcedbf 1 Sp
zooRooersA

6090 Rogers B1
1100 Roman
3050 Roftiman

74541 RVTrco A
112177 Rayos
336iSScewr:n
62895 Sant ;
6337a Sear. -or.
7740 SHL intr-
2500 Selkirk A I

*4«W Shell Can
NTS Sherrill
WOO Staler Bt
7975 Saulham
14991 Soar Aero f

3*924 Strict i
400 T«* Cor -

VSTOOTccfc B I

42150 Tex Can
591 ID Than, N A

~or CKn Bk
I3M0 Torstar Bt

Traders A r

WOTrnsMt
WjBO TrwAllouA
65BS0 T-Can pi
|4717 IHmoc
IjOjg r lion A
>jsriat * *
1003471 jrbo
3450 Untcorp A I

,3
sn2

B

nh»rtse
W7\, Keno
1020 VGM Coe

S&BSt
MMWoqaiw a

oral »lm SB,

hwi Low ciosb am.

*32 JO'.*! 31v*
'

2Z79k ZTtS 1T4~ U
S37V> 27V, 77W— if.

vn MTV 3610— v»
JMJk 2S«4 3SPVS+ jo
»25V, 241k W,* k.
•Ill' ItPk II + U.»“• 20*fc 21VS+ ft
«S 43 43 —2

335 353 255
*21 $s 71*. 211*, + \k
S2«9« 2«k 2«kfe + Ik
1141k 149* 14**— Ik

'

331k 33H + 16
S15K. 151*. 154k— U.
*27*1 27Vk 27'k— H
ITU. TVs 7^k— V*

I13«. 12H, 121k— if.

Bilk. 121k 12H— Vk

S5 M IS tk
*26>rt 26U, 2*u, s.

S23Vi 25VS 25 L, tk /
*17V» 17V, I7*k
MO SO SO
-l-V lit* 17 — k

Slk 5*k— Vk
SS-, 495 5 — Ik

I1 11* 14 1* 14/k+ 16»K .9 12vs 12*6 * u
Milk 30'- J0S6+ Ik
-2«*i 2416 24*6 + W
140 451. 46 +2"
56*- 6Vk 6*k— 4k
S6~. BV. Bv. 4-

ZWU 244, 244k + I*
STO’ l^A 10W— v.
528' ’ 2716 28
*35 15V, J6» 34 —
®T- 37H— V.

.
J2*s 33 + x,

»!••• 31k. 314* + 4*
JM •• 34V, 34ik— „
5>j 74 75
SJJJh 164k 16*k
MOVf 2046 20«*

17*6 1816 + V,
“to 514 SVi+..«0V: 1914 19Tk— 1

,n« 1
-- 316. 3116+',

St* Ivs
si* iTik

JJJi' WJl 10-^— V,
ire, isv* >.

J2, 425 *25 —so*99* , TB'-J 281 »—>
ia-k ia«+

*i3v. m talk- %;
*31, 43 Vk

9.130427 mores

Clow Praia.,,
4813 TU . n „

'

fWMTTrsr

; 1
**» -
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SPORTS
Lead

itisaaSL--.-.b
ij^lSox pitcher A1 Nipper was feOed in the fifth iming Tuesday night when Donne H3Ts one-
^^fper struck him in the err'-

"-*= e*— *—*

—

u Jn-j— L -

Compiled tn Oar Staff Fmm Dupahlm

PHILADELPHIA — Chris

Speier. once a young phcnom lor

San Francisco, has become an old

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
hero. Spder, 37, hit a home run to

snap an eighth-inning tie as the

Giants beat the Philadelphia Phil-

lies. 3-2, here Tuesday night. The
victory widened Son Francisco's

lead over Houston in the National

League West to Ha-games.

With one out in the eighth and
the score at 2-2, Spder hammered a

Kevin Grass curveball off the left-
'

Held foul pole for his 10th homer or

the season. On Monday, he bad hit

a two-nm homer in a 6-1 victory

over Philadelphia.

After only one season in the mi-

nors, Spder became San Francis-

co's regular shortstop in 1971. the

last year the Giants won their divi-

sion. He was a three-time AJl-Star

before being traded to Montreal for

shortstop Tim Foli in 1977. Then

came stops in St- Louis, Minnesota

and Chicago (he hit .284 for the

Cubs last year).

Spder then became a free agent

— and hooked back on with San

Francisco, where be has filled in at

second, short and third when inju-

ries sidelined younger players. In

266 at-bats this year, be is hitting

.248. with 34runs batted in and two

grand-slam home runs. Afidd, he's

made only three errors.

“Chris Spder is the most valu-

able player on this ballclub." said

Roger Craig after Tuesday's game.
Informed of his manager’s remark.

Speier laughed. ‘That must be a

difficult thing for him. to give me
such a compliment," he said. “My
hat's off to everyone on the dub.
I'm just thankful to be part of it,"

Pirates t, Reds 0: In Pittsburgh,

rookie Mike Dunne pitched a two-
hitter for his first major league

shutouL

Dodgem 3. Mets 1: In New York,

John Shelby hit a two-nm homer in

the first inning, helping Fernando

Valenzuela beat the Mets.

Cardinals 7, Astros 1: in St.

Louis, Lance Johnson and Vince

Coleman tripled in a two-run sec-

ond as the Cardinals snapped a five-

game losing streak against Houston.

Padres 5, Expos I: In San Diego.

Stan Jefferson triggered a five-run

third with a bases-empty borne run.

and Benito Santiago capped it with

a three-run shoL

the groin. Reliever Steve Crawford took over, and Boston beat Chicago, 7-3.

iSummer Game Revs Upfor cmAutumnal Cardiac

Molitor’s Streak Alive at 39
The AtsonaleJ Press

MILWAUKEE — Paul Molitor kept his hitting streak alive at 39

gam** Tuesday with a angle off Cleveland reliever Eton Gordon.
.

Milwaukee’s designated hitter had fifed out, walked and grounded

out before liningGordon's first pitch of the sixth inning for a single to

right field. “I can’t say ! was worried.’’ Mditor said. “But it kXMced

like one of those nights when you swing the bat well and cook up

empty." He finished l-for-4 as Milwaukee beat the Indians, IB-9.

Molitor’s streak is the fifth longest in the major leagues since htoU.

He trails TV Cobb by one game. George SLsIer (41 straight),^Pae Rare

(44) and Joe DiMaggio (56). Molhor was to uy to tie Cobb here

Wednesday night against Cleveland's John Farrell-
_

Said Molitor about the streak's eventual end; “Being realistic, you

know the moment is a day away, five hours away, two weeks away

it's going to happen.” But, he added, Tm nol in any hurry.

Tiger* 5. Twits 4: In the Amcri-
;

can League, in Minneapoliv *3oyie

Alexander beat Minnesota for ine .

second time in a week.

BlueJay* 6. Mariners 3: fn Seat-
j

lie. Fred McGrifT drove in three
;

runs with a double and Jus l ,,h
;

homer of.ihe year io spark Toronto.

.

Athletics 9, Orioles 7; In Oak- \

land. California, two-fun homers i

by Steve Henderson and Mickey

Teuleton highlighted a six-run fifth

.

:hal rallied the A‘s.

Angels 5, Yankees 1: In Ana-,

heim. California. John Candelaria ;

.scattered six hits oyer eight shutout.-

innings io lift California.

Rangers IS, Royals & In Kansas

City. Missouri, Ruben Sierra went
'

4-Tor-5 with two homers and scored

the tie-breaking run in the seventh.

Red Sox 7. White Sox 3: In Bos-

ton. rookie Sam Horn hit two’

bases-empty homers, and Marty

Barrett and Dwight Evans added

RBI singles as the Red Sox downed

Chicago. (AP. UP/I i

1

Washington AVn i, <

- .Washington — o.k.. every-

J
tody up from the bottom of the

I
™ >our sand shovels bade in

VANTAGE POINT/ Thomas Boswell

: Ike onlay drawer The onlv way to
P^yed in New York, then the way having come this far. be allowed to cess, thank you (please pass the

’ !*» life after Labor Da\ — bade to
Jo*inson

'

s going they might name pursue an October destiny. Give us sandpaper), and do we really want already has more si

.
"ttrt back to school i» with pen- ^7 kinds of ice cream after him. Eric Davis, the only 50-homer, 50- to spend October watching a team the whole '34 Card!

- ...
steal hope of mankind — a classic

-- - *» n : *' ~ •i pen-

^ll™ces - Real ones. The kind they

J®"e in the National League, where
*00d feuds and brushhacks aren't

“dangered species and where DH
. stands for doublehcader.

5ure, end of vacation and you're

out feeling so hot. There's a cure.

Catch up on the summer game in

tune for an autumn cardiac. Go on,

confess: You've lapsed.

The last time vou really studied

the stats Mark McGwire still had a

shot at 62 home rum. the St. Louis

Cardinals looked likea playoff lock

and Paul Molitor was cm the all-

disappointment team. August does
• it to the best of us. Forgive us,

baseball, for we've >i rrned.

Anything from here on in could

\ be crucial because nobody has yet
" figured out the first thing about the

'987 season. Who thought the best

If you can figure out what's afoot

in the National League, you get
some kind of special award- The
American League's easy. Three pret-

ty good teams in the Ea« and one
that’s not owned by someone named
George will win. The West? Four (it

may be six) pretty bad duD Learns;

who cares if any of them win?

But the National League is dif-

ferent Pete Rose could manage a

team into the playofTs — magic.

The Mets could be humbled twice

in one season (in April and Septem-
ber)— too good to be true. A team
from the Astrodome could make

in the Classic, like the young Willie

Mays in 1954. How can anyone
root against a team whose four top

starters have a collective earaed-

run average over 5.00?

But the Expos also merit our
prayers. After all. don't you want
to see something called Andres Ga-
larraga without getting m an air-

plane to fly over it? Imagine: Neal
Heaton (39-56 during his career at

Cleveland), clinches the pennant,

then Dennis Martinez (29-42 tire

last four yearsand released by Bal-

timore) starts tire Series opener. As
the playoffs two yean in a row— for the man who may well lead the

too depressing to believe. And look major leagues in runs batted in,

at the Montreal Expos, tire most Tim Wallach, we'd have to learn

overlooked team since the '86 Bos- w-hat position he plays,

ton Red Sox. They could set up an Just as the Reds and Expos are

all-Canada World Series, eh? consummations devoutly to be
Yes, this National League busi- wished, so the Mets and Houston,

that thinks a 2-0 count is a rally? As
for the Mets. what can one say

about them that they haven't al-

ready said about themselves?

In pennant races, as in jumping

out of airplanes, it's nice to have a

backup chute. UsuaDy we're lucky

to have two choices (last year tire

final two weeks were a yawn with no

choices at all), but this time we have

viable alternatives in both divisions.

After all they've endured this

season, it would be small-minded

to begrudge the Cardinals come

glory. What we have here is one of

the most exciting lineups ever con-

structed without benefit of signifi-

cant home run power. They're an-

other *34 Gas House Gang.
See Jack Clark hitting a home run

and think of Rip Collins. See Willie

McGee driving in runs and think

Ducky Medwick. See Tommy Herr,

Magrane talk about how he's read-

ing a new book (“JFK; The Man
and the Airport") and think Dizzy

Dean. See Vince Coleman and —
wdl. don't think of anybody. He

stolen bases than

Cardinal team.

If the Cards are choice, then San
Francisco’s Giants would be novel.

Can anyone east of the Mississippi

imitate the batting stances of their

four core hitters — Will Clark,

Chili Davis. Candy Maldonado
and Jeffrey Leonard? They are the

secret by the Bay.
The key elements to watch as

these races develop? There aren't

any.

None of the oontooders in the

West canplay a lick. The Reds can’t

pitch, the Astros can't hit and the

Giants fall on their [pees every time

Colleges to Attempt to Dissuade NFL
From Holding Supplemental Draft
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Several of the

country’s top college athletic direc-

tors hope to meet here Thursday
with Pete Razeile. the commission-
er of the National Football League,

to urge him to postpone Friday’s

scheduled special draft

That draft, they fear, coukl be the

first step in breakingdown the tradi-

tion that collegians are not drafted

NFL NOTEBOOK
before their classes have graduated.

Unlike the National Basketball As-
sociation and major league baseball,

which routinely draft underdass-
men, the NFL has honored a 50-

they sweep somebody and look like year agreement with the colleges not

they’re about to take charge. Any- to take such players,

body who wins &S games could be a Thesupplemental draft isgeared

runaway in a division that, coDec- specifically to college students who
tivdy, may finish 50 game* under have lost eligibility because they

Jim McMahon: Off — again.

after Reggie Jjckson Alien be
gastromlesti

nal peace that the Cincinnati Reds. Scott has had about enough sue- Pepper Martin. listen to pitcher Joe

SCOREBOARD
Baseball Golf

Tuesday's Line Scores PGA Leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Baltimore 0M 221 M»—7 1* t
Oakland Ml IM l«M II

Beil, WiUxmnon iSl ona Kennedy; vouna.
Lrlper lAl.Plur* or~t Tal'leton. iietooacTi

17I.W—Youno. 1I-* L—Beii.*-I0 S—Plunk
HI. MRs—Baltimore. Lynn 1201. Lacv (4).

Oakland, milliard tMl. Mender son til. Tatt-

Mon 17).

ditcaao aio no ooo-l io I

Burton BM IM 0U—7 to

Dotson. Searme |7I. Wien lit and Hassevi

N lotJor, C rowtord 15 1, Ckmwt- HI and Mar-
rams.W—Cranloro.HL—Oaison. 10-lXSv—
Gardner i,l. HRs—Cnicaoa.Hum I3i Bos-

ton. Horn I |9i .Ylarrana ,51

Detmtl MU M2 MO—I 7 •
Minamata ooo 2(1 (to—I 7 «
Menander Hennefnan ill mu Nohesi

NiMro,Srtun:Mer ioi. Dcrrnaucr lAt.Atner-

lon (91 ond Bu-Cra. Loudnri |9) A—Air,an-

<Jcf.r o L—Nlc-era. no. Sv-Mnwemon (41.

demand oio mj on— » u t

. Milwaukee Bso on box—

m

u l

,
Sdirtun. Eartcrlcr «?l. Cordon |0l. Vends

^J*ra HI and Ananion. Nieves. Burrn (4),

Crun 19) ano Surtiofi. w—ne.n. 11-4. L—
Jcturom. 5-11 Sw— Irimfot HOy—Cleveland.

CCOSlIllo 1*1. Tabm tWI. Carter I27|. Butler

,5) Milwaukee. Vvcum 1 1« 1.

Texas IM 2M MS— IS 14 I

Kansas City usm mi— 111 7

Cu/nwn. Hem , ie<. Hone 1 -| and Jraniev;

alack- Stood or 0 lei Da.i, l"l. O'eoran

-oil I*) and Oulr* w— Mane l—5tod-

snti-)-HI--Te>a, Sierra ? l?5l incavig-

m IBM. Pati'S" i3 r> nomas Ciiv AniiriOi

New York 000 an mi—1 1 1

CaManiM «oo Ml U«—j 1 •

Rasminim iHnneriii 101 anaCerone. Can-

OetOtm. Minlun if I orvj Uoane W—Canae-

.aria. ” S l-eemu-vw *

.'•roars M2 mi 000—« 15 1

oortte 000 300 000—7 S 2

Ckuuv f 'vnnnrn , " ann Moc-e ond
,-glle W—C'.T. (I 10 L— Moore, 0 la Sv—
•JKldMin HI mhi— r jTDnio. 1JJ1,

'.IrbiiH ,1*1 Seultia Dan, .2li

NATIONAL LCACUE
.IM nmol' 000 0M 000—0 1 0
UltHMiroO IM 000 Me—I 4 I-

Pmr> Al'iiam, unit Dm, Chinn, .uxl l >-

. oilier*. M—Dunne OS L—Panrt Is |
UlNmlM 200 OM Ml—2 2

M^tcw York ora SIS 000— I « I

Vdea.'i.flu die Scimcm Cane knKn , 7i

mX) Cutlet A— •. .ilciifue'p II 11 L—Cone J.

i HR—loo a—ieie- vheibt illi

Sen RroncKco Oil ON Slo—

1

« |

PUkMrMln SOI OM 000— 7 L 0

po*ns.Lc"nrl. 121 Oarreni i *, anj Drrti-

te. K.C'itr* itnUwun i0> ana Doitirn n

—

Garre 11^ »I * L-kGian. hi
f-nmevn. '.'uuK-naan il%, Vwirr ns,
Houston IDO OM 000—1 * I

SI. Louis 070 025 Ms—» 12 D
Dot win Cl„lAa«s,5i.Mmjn>eocs Aqo-Jo

|P1 and A-.ttfi' ill MiHiwsvForxhiti

ad Pena A— as l—Do,—in r.j

Mwrtrnol ora in seo-i j o

So* CHeao 004 IM eon— 1 13 g
Healorv WcGiXIlaan I4I. Parrel I r 2

1 ana
;re*a; Ceani MvCullers 111 and 5aniiaga

US—Oran I .
a ’ L—Hnifcn. I3A. Sv—McCul-

xr* 1121 HRs— luanirroi. Waikscn 1201 oan
DMBO, Jdlernon 1 Saniiaaa ctai

(AIMAtn nr Ckicova. oad. rain)

mnam Atm.m
EARNINGS

Tm Money
1. Paul Ailnoor 30 1504,962

X Curtis Smmoo 24 155X3X5

X Scon Salmon 22 «wim
A Baa Crenshaw 22 M4X341
X Lonny wadkins 17 S42A345

A Panto SNmart 22 S422JD0

7. Tom Rite 21 S417.I1*

X Carry Mize 19 SM9A40
9, David Frost 22 S37XQS5
IX Mark' Caicavecrtila 22 S24X49S
11. Dan Pooler 21 S34X410
12. Corov Pavln 22 S30U49
IX Hal Sutton 23 5351.127

M. Gn)9 Norman la 134X414

15. Dan Pom
SCORING

21 *32X275

PAR BREAKERS
;.Mnrk Calooveccmo 2.CuHlsSironoe.

Lcr.r., wodkinsaiA. -L Sen Crenshaw, Povno
Stewart, Hal Sutton. Davis Love. Bcenhord

Lower .214.9. Pakl J13. IS. Gres Norman J12^.

SANO SAVES
I. Robert Thomason 472. 2. Pawl Aztnoar

A34.1 Scon ahmwon Mr.*.Don Pootav Mi. S.

Pol McGowan. Fuzzv Zoeller MO. 7. law Aakl

AGO. 8. David Frosr J®*. f. ISrefi uwpot J»no.
Mark CaloaveccnJa S69.

NFL Football

1. Sort! Hocn Tim 2. Dovkl ftml 70JL X
Don PMib Ben Crensiiow 7SAX 5. Tom Kite

7tS0.4 L0Mty WOdfclns 70JX 7.Pavn#Slewart
7034.L Bemhord Umoer 7SJa. 9. Pool Ailnoer

70J9. 10. Fred Cauoies 7X40.

DRIVING DISTANCE
1. John McComlih 204.7. Z Davis Lave III

2005. X Joov Mndeior 200J. 4. Greg Norman
277A. x Moc O'Grady 277.1. 4. Free Counxn
774JL 7. Jav Dan Blake 27XA A Bill Ciasoan

77X4. 9. Curl Byrum 2722. IX 2 lied with 772.1.

DRIVING PERCENTAGE IN FAIRWAY
I. Calvin PHI A22. X Mike Reid Ml.X Bab

Murphy .70S. A David cowards .781 1 Larry

Mlzo .70X X David Fmi -70S. 7.John Manaffev

.7*3. X Hal Sutton .754. 9. Tam Kite. Bruce

Llelzke .755.

GREENS IN REGULATION
I. Hat SutTon J19. X Bruce LletiCe .717 X

Mark MCCumOST .711 4. Kennv Perry .71X X
TotnWalsan.ScoiiHocfi.70k7 Jar Hoa* 705.

X John MOhOfNv .702. 9. Curtis 5tranoe .73X M.

Dan PaM 599.

PUTTS PER GREEN
1. Km Brown 1.72*. x Bw Cnmthaw. Lmnv

WOdklns IM* Larry Mire 1.750. S. Dan Far
lev 1751.4. Tom Klte.M«Tll HOtOISfcv 1 7S9.

X

Chr l» Perry 17*0. NICK Pnco.Chk>Bmk 1.741.

BIRDIES
1. Curtis Slronee )1* X Curt Bvrum 211 2

Dave Rummeus 20X4. Mar kMcCamtwr. Hal

Sutton 29X X Tom kite 292 7. Ben Creasfw
204.X Dan PeM 20* 4. Scott Hotti 2*2 tfl 3 fled

wffl» Ml-
EAGLES

1. Mac ITGrodV, Dove Rummellslt.x Joim
Mohaflev. Davis Love. Gone Sauers, Ptill

BJOdnnar 1X7.George Bums,SievePaNiJav
Haas f. IX 4 nw wllfi 0

Exhibition Standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East
W L T Pd. PF

have taken money from agents.

The league reluctantly set the

special draft became it feared a

lawsuit from one of the players,

Gris Carter of Ohio State, who lost

his final year of eligibility after he
accepted a loan from two agents.

Norby Walters and Lloyd Bloom.
Carter had threatened to sue the

J00. So root for cheap Marge Schott

to open her purse and get Rose a

pitcher for the stretch run.

The teams are better in the East,

but nobody really seems primed to

win there either. The Mets played

wonderfully a year ago, before their

private lives started looking like

outtakes from “The People's
Court" The Cards played quite NFL on the ground that its refusal

nicely before the All-Star Game, to draft him restricted his chances

but since have looked exhausted of earning a living,

and ready for picking. Unless Don Canham, the athletic direc-

comeback-southpaw John Tudor tor at the University of Michigan,

hits top form fast St Louis will sent Razeile a letter Tuesday Ask-

, ... .peed luck and ouqadeJaelp. to.win._ing him to reconsider. It toUowed-a

Except for Tim Raines, the Expos strongly warded- letter seaf ivfon-

are almost a no-name »Mm. So day by Carl Miller, the head of the

Floyd Youmans and Bob (Ice Sia- country’s governing body oi athle-

tion) Sebra are almost a match for tic directors.

Rags Faircioth of dead-ball days. Among Miller’s points were that

but the altitude of a pennant race the league acted without “teason-

•. could easily bring vertigo to Mon- able discussion.” He pointed to the

treat's children.

Classic between Tennessee and

Iowa at Giants Stadium. It is unlike-

ly that they will be able to dissuade

Razeile from staging the draft.

Quarterback Jim McMahon s on-

again, off-again status with the Chi-

cago Bean appears off— again.

Coach Mike Dilka, who had ex- ;

pected McMahon to start Monday
night's exhibition game against Sl

Louis, isn't even sure McMahon
will be able to play. McMahon is

still recovering from shoulder sur-

gery performed last December and

his ability to throw in practice has

been limited by a sore arm.

Ditka said that Mike Tomczak.

who started the first two exhibition

games, would start Monday and

could get the call against the Super rounds of the draft But first-round

Bowl champion New York Giants pick Rod Woodson has yet to ago.

in the season opener, Sept. 14. second-rounder Ddton Hall has

“McMahon threw some (Tues- been slow to learn the Steder sys-

dayj, but it was hard to telL" Dilka um since his 12-day holdout and

said. “It was wet out there and it fourth-round pick Thomas Everett

was like throwing a hand grenade.” is sidelined with a shoulder injury.

“You think you've got yourself

The ooce-proud defenses of the some help, and you do bp paper,

Pittsburgh Steelers and Miami but you've got to {day the game,”
Dolphins need a lot of work and Dungy said. “They're three good
their coaching staffs are the first to

admit iL

“We’ve got a long way to gp,” said

Don Shula of Miami on Tuesday.

“We just gave up too many big

plays, especially on third down. We
can't tffnrd ’haL” The Dolphins

surrendered .:07 yards rujJtiing and

Bob (Ice Station) Sebra

Coldcommon sense says that the

MetsandAstros are rolling back to

the top, with experience and fairly

healthy pitching. But no National

League divisional champion has re-

peated in this decade. If we're

lucky, none will again.

league's long-standing relationship

with the colleges. Id return for the

NFL’s hands-off policy, the colleges

have allowed pro scouts to test ath-

letes as weD as visitthemon campus.

Many of the nation's top athletic

directors wiQ be in the New York

area this week for Sunday's Kickoff

players and they'll help eventually.

When, I don't know.”

Philadelphia Coach Buddy
Ryan, hailed by some as a defen-

sive genius when he was with Chi-

cago. is dissatisfied with his team's •

defensive performance, although
— — -o— caches at .Miami and Pity*-

,

264 yards passu<& in a .'1-28 toss^Or-^burgh’prohaWy Wouldn't'ljfc- •

Denver on Monday night.

The Steelers have given up 547

yards passing and five scoring

passes in two exhibition losses.

“We’vegot the ability, but so far we
haven't shown it.” defensive coordi-

nator Tony Dungy said erf the Sted-

er secondary. Opposing quarter-

backs completed 60 percent of their

passes in Pittsburgh losses to Wash-
ington (23-17) and Chicago (50-14).

Dungy thought the team made
major improvements in the second-

ary last spring by selecting three

defensive backs on the first four

' fn their first two dutingi the Ea-

gles did not surrender' a long touch-

down drive, had 13 sacks, averaged

only 220 net yands-against arid post-

ed an opposing pass-completion av-

erage of 40 peromi.

But Ryan said the Eagles could

have had 10 sacks in Sunday’s 19-13

overtime victory against New En-

gland. “We’re not getting turn-

overs," Ryan said.’ “If we get more
pressure on the quarterback. wcT.

get more. And another week went

by, and we haven't scored on de-

fense.” (HITT. AP)

Button, 1 1 0 500 21 22

IMtonapoHl 1 1 0 JW 35 54

N.Y. Jets 1 1 0 -500 40 39

Miami 0 2 0 000 31 41

New Enelond 0 2

Control

0 .000 30 3*

Cinemm 1 1 1 0 -500 40 53

Cieveuna 1 I 0 -500 41 40

Houston 1 1 0 500 34 45

Pllnflurgn 0 2
wost

0 400 11 72

Denver I l 0 047 7B 70

Kansas City 2 1 0 047 52 50
San Dieao 1 1 D -500 50 23

LA Rahtcrt 0 2 a 400 19 49

Seattle 0 2 0 400

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

15 51

W L T pa. PF PA
N Y. dents 2 0 0 14M 43 27

Wasirlnuton 2 0 0 1000 54 l»

Dallas 1 1 0 400 13 32

PniiaoeiaOio 1 1 0 -M0 29 24
St Louis 1 1

Central

0 500 44 57

Ctucaso 2 0 0 1400 AO 17

Deli oil 1 1 0 500 43 31

Mumcsoia 1 1 a MO 54 lo

Tomaa Bo 1 1 D 500 59 H
Green Bay 0 2

Wert
0 000 14 53

l_A Rams 3 0 0 1 000 74 42
San Francisco 2 t 0 447 45 34
ah onro 1 1 0 500 31 37
Mew Orleans 1 1 0 500 24 33

MondorY Howll
3rarer 31. ‘Alarm 79

Transition

BASRBALL
AiMdcm Usw

TORONTO—Co*hwlua NoHan Ll'kmo.w
OTd buunion, from Stream of IN infoma-

Ltaaue. Rrtcwd Can Lund*. olic*i-

NatMMM Li

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cost Diviuan

W L PCI. CD
P*i™t *4 K
Tcrome il

New in* 51
Wilwviirr 6~ M
BOstF" 61 44

BailiiTiair S' 49

Cleveland 4< n
Well DWMOO

W L
Minneu'o >i 41

OB* lorn) 45 41

California 43 M
Kansas C 41 4*

Tr,o*. J> 45

Manic s» 47

42 73

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eail Divnloa

W L
V LdiTiS 74 51

»J*iAf Yurb 7D 54

Montreal 40 54
1:<hi«aOCiph*a 44 40

42 42
P'-lftbxirah 55 *1

543

-U*

488

a:
jii

Pet
S7J

314

.494

488

4M
.448

414

LOS ANGELES—Stoned DenoU Carroll.

outfMMr.
PITTSBURGH—ActlvalM FHI* Perm In.

^urlitop. Arum It'd Bhaotad IOI and ouianod

Mn, to Marrlobure of mo Emirrn Loam*.
BASKETBALL

National BaNUMmH AnodnHm
PHOENIX—Announced that Rafort Addi-

^ guard, Min loin AHiMrt ol itw itonan

LMIlua-
FOOTBALL

Canadian FootMi uw»
OTTAWA—^waived Rrwto Colltor. aaarfci'-

Mwwd Jo* Pooaaa. and Brad Tottor

qearMrtMcfcs. Eric Emtn. HncBacker. end

Hpim Afbuoaan-. drAmsNv lineman

Notional Football Loam
ATLANTA—rroi»oa *i. Hall-lMkh.otoco-

.Idler. TrOOfd Dtnnis wnsodBorfY. cemor

back.nCram Bov lor an undtadomd amount

of rain.

CHICAGO—Tradntl Sto«n Hutnanrw*.

to OiflWY tor Biywi Woomw. punior.

rLEVELAND—VVoHvtd Ptm- Kama. «ndo

^jygr;Mwlo Pomr. noli) owioiid Shrtkr

roa l- (uUBoOl Staiwa Heanr Harm, naot

waived Jrtt word. Kerry Bred*

and Bryan Prone*. stacMiciiws; Artmonr

Cototnoi* and Jamen Jonoi.aetmtvc bodi:

Oo-awa Fann ond Lto*d yobmv. oftomtoa

ToeklYS- DarrylLxOiiHilonNuolocklo.and Joa

SmHIL uW reathtor. Stofd M™, Johml

r#crtver. laa tnulllyoor contract.

GREEN BAY—Wolvrd Joan Slmmanoond
-

v Elliott, oetamivc aacLs t Rlcfc* Maoro

onj joiMStortlna,runnina6*AAand Paul

(hbakNIX. DtoeuWcior.

INDIANAPOLIS—ReMoanl Kirh Sormoa

I urum1
*!— t-i-MfM.wnmiiw

Tm—n oHomNw Unomon.

mpoa Monod Ron IWim and
t~|U Qg^nfCWk. WtWlVff IftWtlHl.

NEW £NGLAWt>-Cwf Corns «Mtz.

oiacaMCMr; MM »W. J9«y MaCabe and

Deraid Ward. UneaeMduere: Brkm Carry. Loo-

mt Hookar. Kan Brown and Donnii GadboM.
Mdtwdnn; Roy WKIlonuand JaolNilor-

son. oontorbocks. RandOlcA Brown, dolon-

Sivt OacNi Jon Francis and Wrb Janas, tun-

allio bacU. ana J«ft Ouv. nuntar.

N.Y. JETS—Placed BUI aonsOHI.auortar-
baek. an Uilurad fmnn. RMnnMhM mr
righn to ro-sKm Rusty Ouddmu itoobacbor.
and Tony Paw. fulMack.
PHILADELPHIA—Watvad Bab Bcnnatt,

iioM end. Curtis Banom. oornarbacki Chris

Gerhard one NUkaKuUmaiLdotomtuabaeAs;

Chuck GotYckl. Hnobockor. Goran Lino
north. kiCMr. 7*tiU Smith. wWaraenwar. and
Pair IWNO. Puntrr.

ST. LOUIS—Retrawd Richard Snonator.

pioccudm.
SAN Dl EGO—Wolvwl Con Breitou and Ur

under ftntohl. eornertHwteL ona Stove Kntoht.

center.

SEATTLE—Traded Ron EblnL offensive

Unemon la Ooiias lor an indtctowdWm
nil cnaree-

wash i NCTON—waived am Gibson. oe>

tensive end; Charles Jocmml defensive
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BacAum I. Scnaika J

waMM Maaohetm X Hamburg 0

Vineyard Blues: TheBug Bites, but the FishDon 9
t

By Nelson Bryant
rVen York Times Service

NEW YORK — During the past Tew

years. I had persuaded myself that more

than half a century of angling had left me
marvelously adapted to the vagaries of the

sport — that if fish were not to be had, I

would simply smile, recline against a sand

dune or tree, sniff the breeze and reflect

upon the glories of the natural world.

That self-image faded recently when for

substantia] chunks of four days, I raced

from one end of Martha's Vineyard to the

other in a growing fury of frustration at

being unable to catch anything.

it all began when Lou Palma, a longtime

friend and occasional angling companion;

his wife Sue. and their two young sons

arrived on the Vineyard for a week's vaca-

tion.

"If you are not too decrepit to get up at

four tomorrow morning,'' I told him by
telephone the evening be arrived, “I'll put

you into big bluefish.''

He accepted the gambit, and the sun had
not yet risen the following dawn when we
began the drive to Wasque, a sandy paint

thatjuts out into the ocean off the portion of

the Vineyard known as Chappaquiddkk.

1 was sure that we would catch big blue-

fish because only a few days before. I had

heard reports of their being taken at that

spot. The first indication that all might not

be weD came as we were jouncing along a
trail through the dunes and saw another

vehicle coming toward us.

“Doesn't that mean,” asked Palma,

“that someone has gotten there ahead of

us. found nothing and is returning?”

“ Don’t fret," l responded. “It’s probably

some summer visitor who has spent the

night fishing m the wrong place.”

As the vehicle drew near, Palma ex-

claimed, “I think it's Kib!”

It was— Kib Bramhall, a mutual friend.

Because he is a highly accomplished surf

fisherman, we regarded Bramhall's leaving

the beach with trepidation. Indeed, he uld
us there were no fish at Wasque.

Shaken bet undaunted, we bade him
farewell, pressed on and fished Wasque—
with no success— for an hour until the tide

was nearly slack.

“Don’t worTy,” I told my friend, “there

are half a dozen other plares where I al-

most always find fish, including the old

rock jetties and the reef just beyond the

Cape Pogue lighthouse. And if that fails,

we can always catch a mess of small blues

in Cape Pogue Pond because they stay in

there all summer."
I was going to pass op the east end of the

channel that links Cape Pogue and Pocha
ponds, but couldn't resist it because several

knots of terns were diving in the fast-

moving current.

Palma made one cast with a new pop-
ping plug I had leaned him. He had re-

trieved it about 10 feet (3.04 meters) when
an unidentified fish of unknown size hit,

parting the line. Palma apologized for los-

ing the plug and I replied— truthfully —
that it didn’t matter, that what mattered
was that we had finally located fish. Fifty

casts and 20 minutes later, we left the spot,

having raised no more fish.

The jetties and the reef produced noth-
ing. The sun gleamed over a gently heaving
ocean. And as far as we could see, there

were no terns working. The only birds

visible were a trio of heavy-bodied herring

gulls on the shore squabbling for posses-

sion of a desiccated skate.

I began to have doubts, but kept them
from Palma and suggested that we maki*

the long drive io Cape Pogue Gut, the
channel that links Cape Pogue Pond with
Edganown’s outer harbor. On his third

cast in the Gut, Palma hooked a small
bluefish.

“Be careful with him," I said. “He may
be the only on& The tide is about to turn
here, and when that happens, whatever
blues are present will disperse.”

.AfriiNwi i

Lou Piaima, casting in vain for bluefish at Martha's Vineyard

N*lfcn Nn ftrt T*n«

He lost the fish at the water's edge.

A bluefish made a pass at my plug and
his halfhearted swirl was the closest I came
to catching a fish that day. Palma beached
two 3-pound (lJ6-ltilogram) blues before

slack water arrived and we departed.
Groping my way through hordes or sum-

mer visitors at the Alley's Store in West
Tisbury later that day, I was informed by
Tony Rezendeo, a fellow Vineyarder, that
Tisbuiy Great Pond, which had been
closed For weeks, had been upened to die
ocean. I thought of the millions of baby
alewives — spawned that spring in the
brooks that enter the pond — that would
be pouring out into the ocean, attracting it

seemed certain, ravenous hordes of blue-
fish. So ! called Palma and told him to Fish

the newly formed opening He did so that
afternoon and the following day, catching
nothing
On that second day, I rose again at 4

A-M. and went alone to Lobster.ille Beach
in Gay Head, where small blues had
abounded less than a week earlier. I saw
neither fish nor fishermen in two hours of
casting

Later that day. reports from other
sources began to reach me. the essence of
them being that bluefish had departed the
Vineyard’s shores. All informants save one
blamed the usual mid-August doldrums.
The lone dissenter muttered something
about the completion or the Mayan calen-
dar bong a disruptive influence.
Taking pity on Palma and me, Bramhall

invited us to fish a prime stretch of striped
bass water at Squibnocket, a rocky portion
of the Vineyard’s south shore to which he
nas access by car. In the three hours we
fished, Bramhall had three stripers m^p a
pass at his plug Palma had one do the
same; 1 had none.
My friends invited me to join them Tor

lunch, but I was beyond wanting the suste-
nance offered by food and drink. 1 had to
catch a fish. I spent the remainder of the'
day at Lobsterville Beach, caught nothing
and startled —- with an incoherent litany

about fickle winds, summer doldrums and
the Mayan calendar — the one angler (an
off-islander) I encountered, who asked me
to tell him the best places to fish.

That night, still possessed, I tailed Pal- -

itta and-asked him if he was up for another

'

pre-dawn shot at Wasque the following
rooming He was. That trip was a near-
duplicaie of the first We wound up,at
Cape

;

Pogue Gut, where Palma 3gwn
caught two 3-pound bluefish and I noth-
ing The Only difference was that, soak^
where between the Gut and home. aiDusej'

meat devoured my ohsasion. ... -
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It is also be-
heved that other
witnesses pro-
vided them-
selves with plau-
sible deniability BndmaM

would have them ready between

August and November. It’s written

right here in my pocket calendar."
That or “We were there yesterday

but no one answered the door."

Personnel managers are experts

in plausible deniability. “There
must be some mistake.'We never
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you that if something opened up
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instructions all wrong.”
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ny. This is the kind of plausible agCrs. ‘The reason I didn’t bring

the car home last night is it broke
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MADRID — An Irish art col- wouldn't get cold.”

lector said he was donating Plausible deniability is the most
his 300-pain ting collection of important kind of deniability there

works by the Surrealist painter Sal- is. It is a story that can't be shaken
\ador Dali to the Spanish suite. whether told by on airline clerk

“It's an obvious thing to do. The who tells you you haw no reserva-

Dali paintings belong to Spain.” lion or an auto mechanic who
Peter Moore, a former secretary to claims he has repaired your brakes.

Dali, said in Cadaques where he No one in the country could live

runs a museum devoted to Dali. without it. Even in affairs of the

Moore, who was Dali’s secretary heart P.D. plays a most vital role.

Tor IS years until 1072. said he Who ill this great counuy has not
would keep only a few of his Dali been caught going out with some-

runs a museum devoted to Dali. without it. Even in affairs of the

Moore, who was Dali’s secretary heart P.D. plays a most vital role.

Tor IS years until l«»72. said he Who in this great counuy has not

would keep only a few of his Dali been caught going out with some-
paintings. including one the artist body while he or die belongs to

gave him. Dali. 83. lives near Cada- another, and in defense uses the

ques in Figuerjs. a secluded figure ultimate excuse. “I was only fol-

sincc his wife died in NS2. lowing orders.”
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By Mel Gussow
Neur York Timet Service

I
ONDON— In London in the summer
/ of 1976. I was disappointed to learn

that Alan Bales, the star of Simon Gray’s
“OtherwiseEngaged,” had left the cast and
had been replaced by an actor named Mi-
chael Gambon.
As it turned out, the relatively unknown

Gambon was splendid in the role of the
coolly unemotional publisher. However, I

had no idea that in scarcely more than 10
years he would rise u> the peak of his

profession. Role for role, pound forpound,
Michael Gamboa is, arguably, the finest

actor in die English theater.

Ask English actors which colleague they
most admire and many would name Gam-
bon. Gambon has not yet appeared on the

American stage— apparently he has had
neither the time nor the occasion — a
major loss for American theater.

He is a stage actor who never stops
challenging himself and hlS audience and
who swings gymnastically from the weight-
iest of classics to sardonic contemporary
comedies. Not only is he is a master at

Shakespeare, he is one of England’s fore-

most interpreters of the plays of Gray,
Alan Ayckbourn and Harold Pinter.

, As proof of his range, this summer he
has been performing three widely diverse

roles in repertory at tbe National: Eddie
Carbone in “A View from the Bridge";
Sprule, the clownish butler in the 1920s
farce, “Tons of Money”; and a perplexed
middle-class entrepreneur in Ayckbourn’s
new play. “A Sniall Family Business.”

“A View from the Bridge,” as directed

by Ayckbourn, has been such a success at

the National that in the fall it will move to

the West End. Later in the season, Gam-
bon win act in “Unde Vanya.”
As is customary with this extraordinary

actor, be is almost unrecognizable from
role to role. Gambon has always had the

ability to transform himsrff into people

apparently distant from his own personal-

ity, but Eddie Carbone must be counted as

a major leap.

This 46-year-old Englishman i$ totally

convincing — and more — as Arthur

Miller's Italian-American Intigdinfman
From the moment he walks t» stage, with a
movement that is both graceful and lum-
bering, he is Eddie Carbone, on the hoof, a
man who, in the actor’s interpretation, is

almost loo large for his body. With his

sweeping gestures— the way he embraces
his niece or coaxes the immigrant Rodol-

pho into a boxing match *— be seems to

encompass everything in tight. Fmminn»l.

\y as well as physically he is bone-crushing.

He delivers the land of dangerous perfor-

mance once associated with Brando.

Theatergoers seeing Gambon
.
For the

first time in “A View from the Bridge'’ will

be startled to encounter him in “Tons of

Money.” (as adapted and directed by
Ayckbourn). In thiscreakyfame, he plays a
small, supporting role, and wins the eve-

ning's heartiest laughs. Standing at a per-

petual till,with hisback hnhebed, be could
be a good-natured Quasimodo. He always

seems to be leaning against a door or
against another actor, as each is about to

give way. This is a subtle, though occasion-

ally boisterous performance, filled with

mirthful invention. The fact that he only

has a few scenes does not detract from the
dimension of t»* performance.

As another change of pace, on alternate

nights, be turns into Ayckbourn's Jack
MacCracken, who takes over the “Small
Family Business” and finds himself sur-

rounded by increasingly greater family cor-
ruption. By Gambon standards, Mac-
Cracken is a bland character, tbe actor

imbues him with substance.

These three faces ofGambon are enough
to certify his versatility, but one alters that

word to virtuosity when considering his

other accomplishments. In previous sea-

sons, as Brecht's Galileo and as King Lear,

he had the classical grandeur of Laurence
Olivier. At other times, he has displayed a
comic eccentricity like that of Ralph Rich-
ardson.

As ayoung engineer tamed actor, bewas
significantly, discovered by Olivier who
brought him into the National Theatre.
Several years ago. I asked Olivier about
Gambon and he replied, “He was one of

my ‘old boys’ at the National. I started him
in almost walk-on parts." He added, with
evident admiration, “He’s averyimportant
actor now.”
Gambon’s Galileo and Lear, the first in

1981 at tbe National, the second in 1982 at

tbe Royal Shakespeare Company’s theater

in Stratford-upon-Avon, were titanic char-

acterizations, and a turning point in his

career. Suddenly, people realized that his

down-size comedic talent was only one
aspect of a multifaceted theater artist.

The following year he played Anlony to

Helen Mirren’s Cleopatra for the Royal
Shakespeare Company in London. It was
astonishing to look at any of the three

performances and to realize that there was

PbnoU Cmy/WioMngi Hi Nebfay Oort (cbo— W* John Hay**

Michael Gambon as Galileo (top), asErkfie Carbone in “A View From
tbe Bridge” (above left) and as the butler Sperries in "Tons of Money.”

alsoa Pmter-Gray-Ayckboum actor within
the epic framework.

One key to his artistry is that he has
always been a characteractor rather than a
leading man. From an early age, he has
played roles older than his years, a fact that

is helped by his robust, leonine physique.

Althoughheplayed tbe roleof tbe husband
in “Betrayal,” later interpreted on the

screen byJeremy Irons, he has not general-

ly been cast in romantic leads.

by the year on the London stage, Gambon
has made only a few films (upstaging Ben
Kingsleyand GlendaJackson as thekindly

zookeeper in “Turtle Diary”). However,

Dennis Potter’s recent Fwgligh television

mini-series, “The Singing Detective,” sud-

denly turned him into a household name in

Britain.

In an interview in the current issue of

Drama, an English magarine, Gambon
characterized his technique as “almost like

method acting.” Before going on stage, he

said, “1 stand there trying to find the center

of the character. Sometimes, you don't find

it andyou get byon a sort ofsense-memory

of what it was like wheat it worked. But I

know when I’ve got him. 1 finish with my
heart pounding, feelingas if I've been run-

ning.”

If Marion Brando had continued
,
to

work in the theater, he might have devel-

oped into an American Michael Gambon.
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